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PERIODICAL PUBLICATIONS OF THE YOUNG. CHURCHMAN CO. 
�COMMUNICATIONS FOR ALL TO BE ADDRESSED TO MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

tbt Young £burcbman 
An illustrated paper for the Children of the 

Church, and for Sund;,ty School.s .. 
WEEKLY: 80 cents per year. In quantities 

of 10 or more to one address, 64 cents per copy 
per year, with a further discount or 10 per cent 
if paid In advance. 

MONTHLY: 20 cents.per year .. In.quantities. 
of 10 or more to one address, 12¼ cents per· copy • 
per year, with a further discount of JO per cent 
if paid In advance. 

tbt $btPbtrd's Jlrms 
An illustrated paper for the little ones of the 

Church, and for Infant and Primary Classes. 
Printed on rose-tinted paper. 

WEEKLY: 40 cents per year. In quantities 
of 10 or· more to one address, 30 cents per copy 
per year, with a further discount or 10 per cent 
if paid in advance. 

• • 

MONTHLY: 15 cents per year. In quantities 
of 10 or more to one address, 8 cents per copy 
per year, with a further discount of 10 per cent 
if paid in advance. 

Cbt Iioing £burcb 
A Weekly Record of the News, the Work, and the 

Thought of the Church. Subscription Price, !2.25 per 
year. If paid in advance, $2.00. To the Clergy, !t.60 
per year. 

CLllB RATES■ 
[25 cts. must be added to these rates it not paid in advance.] 

THE LIVING CHURCH (weekly) and THE YOUNG 
CHURCHMAN (weekly), $2.60 per year. 

THE LIVING CHURCH (weekly), THE YOUNG CHURCH· 
MAN (weekly), and THE SHEPHERD'S ARMS (weekly), $2.80 
per year. 

THE LIVING CHURCH (weekly), THE YOUNG CHURCH
MAN (weekly), and THE LIVING CHURCH QUARTERLY, 
113.00 per year. 

• • 

THE LIVING CHURCH (weekly), THE YOUNG CHURCH
MAN (weekly), THE SHEPHERD'S ARMS (weekly), and THE 
LIVING CHURCII QUARTERLY-a combination desirable 
in every fami!y-$3.25 per year. 

tbt J:ioing £burcb QuarttrlY 
Containing a Church Almanac and Kalend!U' 
for the year, issued at L. vent; followed quar
terly by smaller is�ues �ontainlng the Clergy, 
List corrected. Nearly 700 pages per year._ 
Price, .60 cents for all. Annual number on!:,. 

paper, 35 cts.; cloth, ® cts. 

Eotnfng Praytr J:tafltt 
Contains the full Evening Prayer, with Col
lect, Psalter, and .4 Hymns, published weekly 
in advance for every Sunday evening. FoJ 
distribution in churches. Price in quantities, 
25 cents per copy per year. '1'ransient orders, 
60 cents per hundred copies. A number of 
spec:al- eoitions for s".lecial occasions. 

ff OWE SCHOOL, LIMA. INDIANA. 

A thorough and lung establishedChurch school foi- boys. Prepares for College,ScientificSchools, and Business. Graduates in Harvard, Yale, Princeton, C o r n e l l, Hobart, Trinity, Chicago, University of Michigan,- and other colleges. Modified Military System. Manual Training (Elective). Personal attentio1,1 given to the development of 
each boy. Numbers strict
ly limited to 100. Lower School for little boys entirely separate. Fi n e Athletic field and beautiful I a k e s. Nineteenth· year begins September 22nd. F o r illustrated circular address 

REV. J. H. 

COMMI$SIONED OFFICERS 

McKENZIE. Rector • 
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Educational. 

C A N A D A .  

BISHOP BETHUNE College. 
OSHAWA• Ont. 

A Church School for Girls. 
one Sisters of S. JOHN THE DIVINE. 

CO N N ECTI CUT. 

TR.INITY COLLeGe, 
P.A ES I D E NT'S O F F I C.E, 

. ' HARTF,ORD, August 22, 1992. . Christmas Term opens with Chapel Service at .5 :45 P. M., Thursday, September 25th, Ex·amlnations for Admission will be held Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday ,and Thursday the 22d, 23d. 24th and 25th. GEO. WILLIAMSON �MITH, ,President, 

St. Austin's S chool 
SALI S B U RY, CO N N .  

In the Berl<shlre Hills. 160 acres, New buildings. 
Preparatory for coHege. Address. 

REV, GEO. E. QUAILE, M.A., 
Headm'aster. 

ohe Berkeley Divinity 
School. 

MIDDLETOWN, ·coNNECTICVT. 
.Fiftieth year opens Tuesday, September 16th, 1902. 

For Catalogues &c., address the Dean, 

• 

REV. JOHN BINNEY, JJ.D. 
WOOJ>SIDE. Sub"utb_an School for Girls. Half hour by railroad from Hartford. Reopens October 1st. MISS SARA . J. SMITH, Principal. 

MISS FRANCES M. BUCHAN, Associate 
Principal, Simsbury, Oonn. 

FLO R I DA. 

Pl!LL-CLAR.Ke . IIALL. llome . and Day 
School tor Girls, Orlando, Plotlda. 

Rt. Rev. WM. CRANE GRAY, D.D., 
Blshop of Southern Florida. 

Thorough Instruction. Beautiful location, in ample grounds, on Lake Eola. Unsurpassed climate, free from all epidemics. Specially suited to delicate :girls, wishing to escape thetigors of a Northern Winter. 
Ala_';,�1::: mP'UiN�iP ft1\t�'I\t��tf�u�it· j;i3J.:L¥1,�2• ORLANDO, FLA. 
BISHOP WIIIPPLB SCIIOOL FOR. BOYS. 

Near Sanford. 
Founded· by Rt. Rev. Wm. Crane Gray, D.D., Bishop ot Southern Florida, · Thorough training • under religious lnfluen<Jes, 1for college or· busines.s. Home life. Mild climate. Absolutely healthful location. Surrounded by beautiful clear lakes. Terms moderate. Opens September 24, 1902. Address Rev. WM, H, BATES, Headmaster, SANFORD, FLA; 

I LLI N O I S .  

-WA Tl!R.MAN HALL-The Chicago Diocesan 
School tor Girls-Sycamore, Illinois. 

The fourteenth Academic year will begin Septem• 
lber 17, 1902. New Gymnaslum, Auditorium and Music 
Ban: The Rt. Rev. WNi.: E. MCLAREN, D.D., D.C.L., 
!President, and the Rt. Rev. CHAS. P. ANDERSON, D.D., 
,t;he0Vice-president of the Board of Trustees. 

Add_ress Rev. B. F. FLEETWOOD, D·.D., �ector 
(1868) Thir1;y.Fif1;h .Year. (19Q�) 

ST, MARY'S SCIIOOL, Knoxville, Illlnois. 
A School of High grade for girls and young women. Preparatory, Collegiate, and Art courses. Mental :training, physicial and social .. culture, moral and reltgious influences, $500 a year; no necessary extras. :For description and testimonials, address the REV. C. w. LEFFINGWELL, D.D., Rector. 

I N D I A N A. 

KNICKl!RBA CKER. · IIALL, Indianapolis. 
A School for girls . Classical Scientific. and English 

Courses. College preparation. . Bes.t advantages in Music and Art. Gymnasium. Domestic Sci�nce. 
. For must.rated catalogue address Miss )ll'ARY HELEN' YERKES, Resident Principal. 1505 Central Ave., 

Indianapolis, Ind. 

HOWE 
Ju:ILITABY SCHOOL, Lima, Ind, 
A thorough Church School for boys. Prepares for College or Business. Manual Training (elective), Personal attention given · each boy. Number strlclJy limited. Address REV, J. H. MCKENZIE, Rector. 
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Educational. 

I LL I N O I S .  

GODFl{EY, ILLINOIS 

Monticello 
Seminary 

65th Year 
Opens Sept. 25th. 
For the higher education of women. with prescribed cmoriculum for graduation. Independent instructors . in each department; new buildings es-

: • .  · pecially prepared and equip-Yiew Showing Ea&t and South Front. ped for educational work. De-partments for English, Latin, Greek, German, French, Science, Music, Art, and Physical Culture. The sixty-acre campus contains fine 1?roves, tennis courts, basket bail field and golf links. For illustrated catalogue address MISS H. N. HASKELL, Principal. 

M A.RY LA N D  

EDGEWORTH 8 8 f yR D
S

I
C

N
H

G: tr D 
FOR·GIRLS, Re•opens September 25th, 1902. 4lstyear . .  !Urs.H.P. Lefebvre, Miss E.D.Hun1;ley, Princt. pals. 122-24' Wes1; Franklin s1;ree1;, BaUim.or�, }11,d. __ � 

Warf'1eld· College Scho·o, The Maryland Diocesan . • School for boys. Partially endowed. Fully equipped. , Ninth .rear will begin Sept, 24, 1902. Address, REV. GEO. w . .  WEST, M. A .. , Head-master. Sykesville. Md. 

St. JAMES SCHOOL. 
Near Hagerstown, Maryland, Preparatory School for boys. 
High • moral tone. Efficient instruction. Athletic 
Facilities. J. HENRY �ARRISON, Head Master, 

St. James School, )ll'd. 

M I SSOU R I .  

NOME AND SCIIOOL. 
, _ _ A Clergyman, exI,Jerienced ed-q.cationalist, will r�ceive 
three or four young boys i_nto his charming home to be 
educated with his own son, thirteen years old. Home 
attention and,best of efiucational advantages. Address RECTOR, THE LIVING CHURC,H. 

BISIIOP lcOBER.TSON IIALL, 
Episcopal ; Esta))llshed 1874. Boarding and day ., 

school for �irls . .  Reqpens· D. Y ,  Sept. 10, 1902, Apply 
to SISTER.SUPERI.OR. ' 1607-1617 S. Compton Ave. 
St. Loms, Mo. ·,Ask for prospectus L. 

M I C H I G A.N . 

AKeLEY IIALL, Grand llaven, Michigan, 
A School for girls Regular and elective courses. Col

lege preparation.. Special advantages in Music, Art, and 
Modern Languages. Gymnasium. Domestic Science. 

For illustrated catalogue� address !Uiss SUSAN ,llILL YERKES, Resident Pri_ncipal. 

N EW Y O R K .  

ST. STEPHEN'S 

COLLEGE, 

An'nandale .:. on ..: Hudson. 
New :York. 

A CHUR.CH COLLEGE 

A . .  four years" course for B.A. 
For information address the Warden. 

s. MARV'S SCHOOL I 

New York, 
6 a.nd 8 Ea.st 46th Street. 

Boarding and Day School for Girls .  Complete Modern 
Educational Equipment, Preparation for College and 
Foreign Travel. 

Gymnasium, Elevator. ' A.ddress SISTER SUPERIOR. 

N EW Y O R K. 

THE GENERAL THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, 
CHELSEA SQUARE, NEW YORK 

The Acadenilc Year begins QnWednesday in the September Ember Week. The students live in the 
buildings. Board, cc;>al, gas,; and· care of rooms, 
$225 per annum, payable semi-annually in advance. SPECIAL STUDENTS admitted and a GRADUATE course for graduates .of other 
Theological Seminaries. 

The requirements for· admission and other par-
ticulars can be ·had from . · 

Rev. P. K.,CADY, D.D., Sub-Dean. 

S T .  M A R G A R E T ' S  . .  S C H O O L  
BUFF ALO, • :N". y. Boa.J!ding and Day School for Girls. 
Regular. and elective courses. Certi1l.cate Rdmits to Col
lege. Special advantages in Music and Art. Gymnasium. Instruction in Slo_yd. Terms $600. Miss MARY A.ROBINSON, 
Principal. 

Clinton Prenaratorv School CI.INTON, N. 'f. (lr mue,trom ulical. 115 Boy.,. 8 Teachers. �repares for any College. Boy., 10 to 14. at time of entrance preferred. References:� BISHOP HUNTINGTON·, BISHOP WHITEHEAD, FOUB 
COLLEGE PRESIDENTS, J.B. WHEELER, A,M.,Prin. 

Miss C, E. MASON 'S .  SUBURBAN SCHOOL .for G irls. 
, THE CASTLE, 'J;'arI•ytown. • on -Huds0n, N.Y. _ An ideal school. Advan· tages of N. Y. City All d,e p a r t m e n t s. 

Special courses in Art, 
Music� L i t e r at u r e. Languages, etc. For il
lustrated circular I, 
addret)s, 
Miss C. E. MASON, LL M 

S .  G A B R I E L 'S 
PE'.EKSKILL, N. Y. 

A School for Girls under the ca.re 
of the Sisters of S. Mary. 

Thorough Instruction. Preparatory College 
Course. 

Address, 15he Sister-in-Charge. 

O H I O . 

MI.SS PlleLPS' COLLEGIA Te SCIIOOL. 
151 East Broad St., Columbus, Ohio. 

A Home School for Young Girls where speclal over sight is given to Mental, Moral, and Physical training, The School Certificate admits to the Leading Colleges. Special advantages in Music, Art, and Elocution. For mustrated Catalogue, apply to the Principal. 
LUCRETIA M. PHELPS, 

PEN N SY LVA N I A .  

PENNSYLVA�IA 

• 

MILITARY COLLECE Chester, Pu. 41st Year begins Sept. 17, 
"A MiUtary School of the highest 

order."-U. s. \VAR D1-:PT. 
Degrees in 

Civil Engineering, Chemistry, Arts. Thorough Preparatory: Courses. 
Infantrt!ata,�i!�!%�pavalry • .  

, Col. C. E. li][ATT, Pr�sident, 
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• Educational. 

P E N N  SYLVAN I A .  

ST. LUKE'S SCHOOL, 
WAYNE, PA. (Formerly at Bustleton, Pa·,) Retains 
distinctive features in its new home. Instruction thor
ough and individual. Buildings new and thoroughly 
, modern. Location remarkably healthful. 30 acres for 
all sports. Gymnasium with swimming pool. 

CHARLES H. STROUT, A.M., Prin. 

TE N N ESS E E .  

(lOLUMBIA IN'-TITUTE, Columbia,' Ttmn. 
A Ho.ne School for GJrls 

Fowniieii by Bishops Polk and Otey in 1836. 
·A Handsome, Castellated Building; ample grounds wi�h 
the best sanitary conditions; i_n a mild climate free from 
,epidemics. A progressive school, with the best-library 
a.nd museum in the South. gifts of a philanthropist. To· 
secure �ome privileges and prop_ection numbers Hmited 
to fifty, MISS·MARY A. BRYANT, Principal.' 

Belmont Qc,llege �;:::v��!.'t:-:i: 
"''�eautifU.'l for situation." ,..A national patronage.'' 
"'Matchless group_ds, elegant bujldings ·sc:Qolarly: facu1-
ty.'' "' The crowning glory of Belmont, is the excellence 
-0f. it� moral training and the thproughness of its intel

�f;t/i:��'i�ljne." . Gatal?gue. Pr_l!'c,
ipals : ,M"!sHoon 

, ;( ., l
.!c 

TEXAS. 

ST, MARY'S coueGE 
And College•Preparptory �cbool, 

School of Mu�lc;, . .. , ' •• 
.. � ' . . • Q�llas, J'.e�e::s. . . . .  

·Founded by the Rt. Rev, A.  c. GARRETT, D,D., LL,D. 
' A. Colleire • for the Christian edtmll.tion or women; 
College, College . J>repa,atory,,Sp,i,entlftc, and Liter' 
sry Courses. • Music., A,rt; and EW�e11tturr. •.· . ' • ,· 

Reopens September 18th, For catalogue and further th · 
formatio1i' address MISS T(;)J',\BERT, Principal of St, 
Mary:s College, DALLAS, TEXAS.· ; 1 

V I R�l N I A  

EPISCOPAL ·HIGH ,SCHOOL, 
. NEAR/ .ALEXANDRIA,' V Ao 

L, /1\ .. BLACKFORD, M A., Pdncipal. 
. A School fo,; BOJS preparatpry to co!lege or business, 

<rhe 64th. year ope,ns Sept. ¥, 1902; • : • • . . Catalogue sent on_application, 

1 .J .  

,,;WA� H IN GTO N ,  D .  C .  

The Living• Ch.urch. 

Educational, 

W I SC O N S I N .  

RACINE COLLEGl!. GRAMMAR SCHOOL, 

"The school that makes manly boys." Graduates 
enter any university. Diploma · admits to Unlver, 
sities or Michigan and Wisconsin, Address, 

Rev. H, D. ROBINSON, Warden, Racine, Wis. 

WAS H I N GTO N D .  C .  

Natiot:1al 
Cathedral · School 

.on 1,1'.e. 

• Phoebe A; Hearst Foundation: 
The Rt. Rev. HENRY YATES SATTERLEE', 0.0., LLD. 

President· of the Board of Trustees, 
Fireproof building · in ... a park of 30 acres 
. ,overlooking tl;te. Natipn!lJ Capitol. 

!'reparation for Gollege., . Un1'1valled ad- , 
-· van.tages In Mus_ic; . . •• .. . . _ 

Individual . • teaching Jn , every,,. gvade.. In.. 
structors College Graduates. 

Mqdern Gymnas(um;, Tennis, Basket-ball, 
Golf', ·and .lloeli!ey. • . • ' • • 

Miss BANGS and Miss WHITON, Prl�cipals, 
, . Mounts! ·A1ba11,:Was

1
hin.glon, D,C. 

� 

• DINING CAR . SERI/ICE. 
Mobile . � Ohi11 Reduce� Time .. to St. 

- Louis. 

"'.rhe Mobile fr, ,Ohio Rai.Iroad is engaged in a 
commendable effort to annihilate space between 
this dty and St. Louis; and, beginning Sunday, 
August 31st, it will materially shorten the time. 
taken·:·to traverse· ·the distah� between the two 
cities by the way . of Meria,ian. A,;id tbis date, 
too, will mark the icnauguration of · dining car 
service a la carte, on· this line, This innovatio,n 
will be . a welcorqe .one to fra'l;elers, who hereto
fore . have' been subjected tci the abomination .of 

• ,,h .,:. .. , . I taking tlIBi;r meals. on the ·ca.tch-as-cat�h-can plan 
N.at1onal Cathedral School, . at meal stations along the route. Passengers, by 

Mount St.Alban, WasblnAton, D,·O, • means of this ·new service · will ·ue enabled to eat On the ;Phcebe A. Hearst found�tion . . Preparation for , : " . .. . . . '.' , c,ollege,,,Unriyalled advantages in Music, Individual in- when they .feel disposed, eat ,what they want at 
structiOJ?-· Fire-proof buil�ing. Gymnash1m. Athletics. their leisure, and pay only for what · they ,order, 

"•;M,1s� BAN.GS and l\'[1ss WHITON, Prm,cipals, ·. with a choice of anything . in . the gastronomic 

W I SCO N S I N .  

St. John' s\�\ilitary Academy 
(Episcopal) 

DELAFIELD, WIS. 
A select school for boys and young men, Sixteen 

years uninterrupted and successful work, Write for 
,circulars to: DR, s. T. SMYTHE, !'resident, Delaftel/'' 
Waukesh11 Co., Wis, 

IC.l!MPER. JI.A.LL, i(.enoslla, W(�. , · w 

Ji School for Girls. under the care of the ·sisters of 
:St;'Mary, • The Thirty-seconq year began Septembe1 
24, : 1901. References: Rt, Rev. L L. Nicholson. D.D., 
MU�aukee; Rt, Rev. W. E. McLaren,. D.D, ; , Chicago; 
RttRev. Geo. F. Seymoi;ir, S.T,D., Sprlngfteld; David . 
B, (l,yiµa,n, Esq., Chicago; w. D. Irarroot, Esq., Chi• • 
-0a,r, Address. THE SIST;,JR SUPEBIOB, 

61l�P.TON HALL, School for Y(Jun11 Ladles, • • • • 
.. ,' Fond du La.e, Wis. . • 

Academic and Collegiate, 
Music, Art, Elooritiori, Physical Culture·, and Domestic 

Science, ' • -

�; R,ev� 'B: T A.LBOT R.OOER,S, M,A., Warden. 

line from a cup of coffee to a course dinner. 
"These new dining cars, by· the way, are to 

be veritable palaces, fitted with every possible 
convenience known • to moderi:t. raUroad traffic. 
The .decorations are of a superb order and the 
cars are brilliantly illumi:r;iated with incandes
cents, while a plenteous supply of electric fans 
will keep the atmosphere at a comfortable tem
PE\l'ature, no matter how high the mercury may 
soar outside the cars, 

"The cuisine wm: leave nothing to be desired, 
and in this particular little more need . be isaid 
than that it will. be on a scale that will excel 
that o� the , Mobile &· Ohlo's• eating house at Ar
tesia, Miss., and .which gave that hpstelry the 
reputation of' serving about the best meal to. be 
had on the line of any railroad in the United 
States. . 

, "'One of the most • �triking· • 11s ' wen as pleas
ant features of this service 'is ·the announcement 
by the. maP.agement . that it wil.l make of the din
ing car service merely a convenience for the 
traveling public, . serving everything at as near 
cost as possible, with. no desire to .make the ser
vice a source of profit to the· company,"-From 
The Times-Democrat, New Orleans, La., August 
29th, 1902. • 

HAT SGHDOL'J' OUR SCHOOL AN() ,  COLLEGE 
•. . · · ··.· . . ■•• INFORMATION BUREAU ,, 

w'ill ·f�rnis_h.· 'fOll, wi-thol}i _cparge, imPartial •• arid rellab)e informa"tioll coDCerning • ed�catioD.&] 
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st;udel_l\S in eiachof seyera.14u_ndred leading'Colleges, Girl's Boarding Schools, Military Schools, Schoolii. 
of Law, M8dicine, Dentistry, Pharmacy, Bueiness, Music, Ari. Send _fo:r RPP.llcatlon blank. 

AMERICAN EDUCATIONAL CO,e 333 Dearborn'Street, Chicago, iii, 
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LO,W RATE EXCURSIONS ... 
To Washington, New Jlork, and Boston. 

Laite Shore· & Michigan Southern Ry. 
Chicago to Washington and return, $15.85. 

Ticke.ts on sale Oct. 3d to 6th, inclusive. Return 
limit Oct, 14th, with privilege of extension to 
Nov. 3d. Stop-overs allowed, 

C,hicago. to . New Yor� and return, $25.85. 
Tickets on sale Oct. 3d to 6th, Inclusive. Return 
limit Oct. 14th. 

Chicago to Boston and return, $22,00. Tick
ets on .sale Oct. 7th to 11th, inclusive. Return 
limit Oct. ;13th, . witb privilege of extension to 
Nov. 12th, 

Furtber particulars may be .had by calling at 
City Ticket Office, 180 Clark St.,

. 
o·r addressing 

C. F. DA"LY, Chief ·A. ,G, P. ·A., Chicago. 

o/2e RISE A.ND DEVELOP
• MEN'T pf CHRISTIAN 

AllCHITECTVICE� ,; 
By the, Rev, J·, c. AY:ER, Jr.,•1'.!l) D., Lecturer at the Epis

.. c�p.�l ,TM_olo_Eca_! §_c.!!_�ol, c!!.1!1!>�id,_i:,e,__ .. 

Quarto, cloth, gilt stamped and e.dge. 
h.e..n<l,somely"me.:de. Price, $1.SO net. Post . 
�ge, 20 cents. ' • 

..... . � 

This han .. dsome volume will comprise the studies 
on the subject which have ·.been sci widely read and 
enjQJ:ed in .the co}urnns of THE LIVING CHURCH. The 
work will incl

,
ud� . tbe. handsol)'.l.e balftone reproduc

iions, from . photographs, tracing the successive 
sJil_tg_£:S . OJ ;,the.. e®liMailJJcaL'a.r.chttecture from early 
ti!ll!l�•-· �.IH1 . ,a9,��J!.�IIitl_;yJ.e'!s pf, �ltur<l��f be;v,ond 
hose published, embellished with tall pieces, etc 
The!!0 studies, in text and picture, inc1ude 

' . '. \ . •. ... • .� 
CONSTANTINOPLE . (St . • Sophia), . RAVENNA 

(St. Vltai'e), AIX- LA'CHAI'ELLE, MILAN,(St.·Am
brose),· PIACENZA, PISA, ' FLOEENCE (San · Min 
lato), SPIRES, WORMS, MAY ENCE, ·CLERMONT, 
TOULOUSE (St. Sernit1), DURHAM, LICHFIELD, 
TOURNAI, AMIENs: SALISBURY, VIENNA, 
NUREMBERG. (St. Sebaldus), ULM, ASSISt (St. 
Francis'}; FLORENCE (Santa Or(>ce}, ORVIETO, 
ROMSEY, WINDSOR (St. George•� Chapel), and 
G�OUCEST�R. 

PUBLISHED · BY 

o/2e"' YOVNG'' "CHVl(CHMAN" �co., 
MILWAVKEE, WIS. 

Qanonica.1 Church Register 
PR.ICE LIST. 

'for Parlsbes a114 m1ssio11s of tbc 

Protestant Episcopal f;burcb • • • 

EDITION A. ' Arranged ,,f��-400·· Co.�munl• 
cant�. with _Appendix for list of Fam
ilies . .  164 pages Demy 16x10 1,� Inches . . 
Half leather; very strongly bound, net ,2.71 

EDITION B. Arranged for 920 Communi
cants, with Appendix for list of Fain� 
Illes. , 296 pages. Half, leather, very 
strongly bound, net - - - - • - ,5.50 

EDITION ·c. Without ·•iFamilles." Arranged. 
for 2,120 , Communicants. ·456 pages., 
Half' leather; very strongly bound; net · ,s.oo 

APPENDIX TO CANONICAL • • CHURCH • REGIS
TER, Contains list of Families only. 

' 200 pages;· Half· leather, very strongly 
bound, net •• • • • • • • • • ,s.oo 

AL:t .TilEl:!E EDITION!!' WILL OPEN AND LIJII ll'LAT 
AT _.,NY PAGE. EXPRESS CHARGES 4DDITIQMlL. 

PUBLISHED BY 

THE :YOlJNG CHURCHMAN co., 
Milwaukee Wis. 
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Spaulding & Co. 
(mCORPORAT:ED.) 

MANUFACTU�E�S of 
ECCLESIASTICAL ART GOODS. 

/tlE/tlORIALS 
executed In Gold, Silver, Brol\ze, Brass, 
Marble, or Wood. · 

The Living Chu rch. 

l � 1ri · ,, I�� GIFTS ANu 
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AN ACCEPTANCE OF THE QUADRILATERAL.-1. 

SIXTEEN years have passed since this Church set forth the 
Declaration at Chicago which is commonly, though not very 

accurately, termed the Quadrilateral. That Declaration, it will 
be remembered, was in the form of a general pronounrement to 
all Christian peopl�, declaring the desire of this Church "to 
enter into brotherly conference with all or . any Christian Bodies 
seeking the restoration of the organic unity of the Church." 
It was recited that this action was taken "in pursuance of the 
action taken in 1853 for the healing of the divisions among 
Christians in our own land, and in 1880 for the protection and 
encouragement of those who bad withdrawn from the Roman 
Obedience." One of the preambles set forth the following : 

"AND WHEREAS, In the year 1880, .the Bishops of the American 
Church, assembled in Council, moved by the appeals from Christians 
in foreign countries who were struggling to free themselves from the 
usurpations of the Bishop of Rome, set forth a declaration to the 
effect that, fo virtue of the solidarity of the Catholic Epis.cop.ate, in 

which we have part, it was, the right and duty of the Episcopates of 

all National Churches holding the primitive Faith and Order, and of 
the several Bishops of the same, to protect in the holding of that 
Faith, and the recovering of that Order, those who have been wrongly 
deprived of both ; and this without demanding a rigid uniformity, 
or the sacrifice of the national traditions of worship and discipline, 
or of their rightful autonomy." 

This invitation has been formally accepted by the Bishop 
of the Polish Catholic Church, Bishop Kozlowski, on behalf of 
that body, and the formal acceptance, with the request for inter
communion with this Church, is in the hands of a committee 
of the House of Bishops. The "historic episcopate," in this 
instance, raises no difficulty, for it is already possessed by the 
Polish Catholic Church. Bishop Kozlowski was consecrated at 
Berne, Switzerland, on November 21st, 1897, by.Jour Old Cath
olic preiates--'-Gul, Archbishop of Utrecht, Holl�nd ; Herzog, 
Bishop in Switzerland ; Weber, Bishop of the Old . Catholics in 
Germany ; and Schmidt, a Hollandish Bishop. Bishop Koz
lowski has just returned from the Bonn Conference of Old 
Catholic Bishops, where, as stated last week in our report of 
that Conference, he was recognized by the Old Catholic Bishops 
as one of- their number in active service. Indeed their con
tinued confidence in him was shown by their request to him 
not only to superintend the Old Catholic work in America, but 
also that in Austria, especially among the Bohemians, and in 
Italy, where political complications are held to prevent the con
secration of Old Catholic Bishops. 

THIS FIRS'l' ACCEPTANCE of the Chicago-Lambeth proposals 
makes it interesting and germane to recall the rise and progress 
of the Ol�LOatholie work in this country. It will be observed 
that this work was especially declared in the preamble and the 
subsequent doolarntion·' to be one . of the objects for which the 
Chicago Quadrilateral was set forth. Many will remember the 
inception of such work some twenty years ago in the Diocese 
of Fond du Lac; under the direction of Bishop Brown, and with 
the advice and approval of some of the m�t statesmanlike and 
of the l!,blest of our Bishops. That work, which was among the 
Belgians and French, came to an unhappy crisis by reason of 
the abnormal ambition of the Old Catholic priest, Vilatte, or
dained by Bishop .Herzog, but pledged to obedience to the Bishop 
of Fond du Lac. The unhappy incidents which led to the sur-
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followed':V,iiatte u� ·h1�. thghty h1sto.ry, and part i:�amed �oy�L . the Aµierican, B1�hops. 1!,ad ·seemed,to be 'Y1tlio:ut .reserv.e. }Jot 
to tlie -Bishop of Eund�du .. Lac,. an.d harve remairiel.'Hrile to the · ' a  word' was. mentioned to the latter, however; ()f any intent1pn 
Ame:ridin• Churck :Within' th� . past . year the • con�regatiou· • on'.the part: of the ,Old Catholics of conse�rating a. Bishop �or 
which :Vilattehad draw� away, has. returned. to the . Chui·ch and . .America. When,• therefore; only three months _ later', 'the pubhC' 
has been ;teceived b�ck · bf' Rihliop:, .Grafton • .  :Bnt .the· Viiatte . ..i,.ptess told · of the. ,cuiisecratioi at Berne · bj: .four · Old CatholiC' 
monment was 

.
one . which- has . .  brought ,much , distres!l: .-tQ . the, - Bishops,. of one .. :K,ozfowski, for the Unitaj ,Statl3s, and _th.at his . 

Church, and in spite of the fact that two or thre.e Old ,C!ltJ10lic . see wa.s to ,be in . Chicago, the metropolitan see in the. Provin,ce 
congregations are numbered in the Diocese of ·Fond du Lac, it • ' of the-two kri:J.erican Bishops who had attended the conference 
is -not strange -that -American Churchmen. ha.v:e looked · askance, : . . at · Bonn, there was .. the:·utmost .surprise at.: what seemed to · be , a, 
to some extent, upon this later movement which has resulted in breach of faith, or at least an act of bad faith toward the Amer
the Old Catholic episcqpate aw.ong _the Poles. . .. : . . . 

. 
_ . . ican Bishops . . We have r�ason t<_> J110,17 that the_ �a,te �isliop, 

Yet this Polish movement has no connection whatever with Hale felt this keenly, for his well known interest in European 
the Vilatte diJE.culty. Five priests ordained by · Vilatte have religious movements and his personal friendship 'for •:tli.e Old 
indeed, united/ themselves with, Bishop .Kozlows,ki's work, aft�r Oa1;holics;: made it difficult for hini 'to reconcile the act, w1iich,. 
their eyes had been opened 'toward the'ir erratic "Bishop." i:t was. assumed, had been secretly determined upon at the :Scmn 
These, iII each case, . were conditioI1all

y-
re-ord_ained by Bishop . Oollference,. with tlw profession.s of confidence .an� friendship

Kozlowski, and are entirely freed from the Vilatte regime. The which he had received from the Old Catholic Bishops. Some, 
extent of the present Old Catholic work among the Poles in remembering the Vilatte escapade; held to the belief that in 
America, may be gathered from these facts : some way the consecration, if it had occurred at all, was done 

• There are approximately 100,000 persons (Poles) united, surreptitiously. That it was an unf;riendly act toward the; 
witli the movement. There are one Bishop, 21 • priests, 32 con- American Church was the. common belief, . and that Bishop 
gregations, 22 churches and chapels. There are in connection Kozlowski received only a cold reception fro:pi American 
with the Bishop's church in Chicago (All Saints') 7 sisters, and Churchmen is perhaps not strange. He was looked upon as an 
a large hospital, not yet completed. There are schools in con- unwarrantable intruder in an American • Diocese, where an 
nection with most of the congregations, that at All Saints', American Bishop was already in possession of the see. . · 

• •  

Chicago, having seven teachers. We ,are glad now to be able, for the first time, to present the 
In Chicago there are four Polish Catholic churches. All facts of the Kozlowski consecration in such wise as largely to 

Saints' is a large edi:lice, holding a thousand people, and having relieve the Old Catholic Bishops of this suspicion of discourtesy 
a congregation of many thousands. • Three high masses are said which seemed to attend their act. 
on every Sunday, and the . church is filled with separate congre
gations at each. The church is on Lubeck street. In Chicago 
are also Holy Cross Church, .34th St., the Transfiguration, Divi-
• sion St., and Church of the Blessed Virgin Mary, 20th St. ·• 
There· are churches and congregations in Philadelphia, Cleve
land, Jersey . City, and a number of smaller places, with large 
congregations, especially, at Thorpe, Wis., Depew, �. y.; and) 

South Chicago . .  Congregations in South Milwaukee and East · 
Chicago lost .th�ir church buildings to Eoman . Catholics as a 
result of their divisions. . In a number of places there a.re con
gregations without churches. Some idea of the . strength of the 
movement may also be gathered from these statistics of Con- · 
firmations by Bishop Kozlowski between 1898 and 1901 : 

Chicago, All Saints' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Holy Cross . . . . . . .  , . , . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
B .. Y. M . • . . . .  , .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Transfiguration . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 

Thorpe, \Vis . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . .  , . 
Philadelphia ;" . . . .  ." . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Cleveland . . . . . . . .  · . . . . . . .  , . , . . . . . . . .  , .. . . .  :- . .  
South Chicago . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .  , . .  . 
Depew, N. , Y . . . . . . .. . .  • . . .. . . . . . . . _. . . . . .  · : . . . . .  . 

1,982 
1,894 

407 
422 
134 
379 
908 
87 
86' 

• 6,299 

In ali these cases, the work is locally supported by the sev
eral congregations, with what help, in some instances, the 
Bishop can give. 

The hospital, now in course of erection in Chicago, will 
cost, in all, $125,000, beside the expense of furnishing. 0£ this 
amount, $85,000 has been raised among the people and paid, and 
bonds are being issued to the amount of $60,000 to complete and
furnish it. The Chicago Medical CoUege is to have a portion of 
the building for clinical work, for which they are to pay $1,200 
the firsf year and add $100. more each successive year for £.ve 
years. 

We have cited these several facts and statistics in order to 
give an indication of the extent; the resources, and the :probable 
permanency of_ the work. • ·Bishop Kozlowski is positive in his 
assertions that the people under him wiU never again be Roman 
Catholics. They have forever renounced the Roman suprem
acy, and a weekly paper under his editorship keeps thein in 
touch with each other, and instructs them in the reformation 
that they h�ve already attempted. 

We .now proceed to ·a consideration of the larger questions 
involved. 

THERE WAS undoubtedly a se:p.timent among American 
Churchmen at the time of Dr. Kozlowski's consecration, that 
that consecration was an unfriendly act toward the American 

The initiative of the consecration was not from Europe, 
but from the .Poles in Chicago,, '\j'hO had already thrown of f the' 
Roman yoke. The act was neither determined upon nor dis-, 
cussed at the Bonn ·Conference of - 1897. When the two Amer
ican Bishops left Europe for their liome in Illinois; no sugges-· 
tion of that consecration had ever been made to the Old Oath-
� ��� 

• •  , • • . .. 

It was about the first of October in· that year-we cannot· 
here give the exact date-and· soine weeks after the close of the 
Bo:rin Conference; that a gathering of disa:ffeeted ·Polish ;Ro:rnan 
Catholics in, Chicago resolved Jqrever to abandon the Ifoman 
communion, while ,yet' desiroµs 0£ co:ri.tinuiiig to be true Oath- , 
olics; on the · li.nes of the similar. revolt. in Germany, . Holland,.: 
and· Switzerland'. They therefore' e1ected one of their number, 
Dr. Kozlowski, as Bishop, and turned to the Old Catholics of' 
Europe· fo1· · assistarice, praying them for his consecration. Dr.
Kozlowski thereupon sailed for Europe, Qearing his certificate 
of election, the declaration of the intentions of those who had 
elected him, and their earnest prayer for consecration. · His 
mission was .not dissimilar to that of Dr. Seabury and to that 
afterward of Drs. White· and Provoost. ' But Kozlowski ob
tained, what these did not, a prompt and favor�ble answer to .. 
the petition of his people. The Old Catholic Bishops listened.  
to  his story, examined his credentials, and fo\:thwith consecrated ·  
him a Bishop in the Church of God, with special jurisfliction 
(if such it can be called) over Polish Old Catholics in America . .  
It was felt that these people simply had no relation to the 
A�glican Communion. They were alien to it by heredity, by · 
thought, by language, and in · e_very respect. Consequently, it . 
was felt that the Polish Catholic Bishop would .in no -sense come 
into contact with the ' American Church. Whatever we may 
think of the wisdom of their action (a question which we would: 
do well not now to raise, fqr the act is !l.lready accomplished), 
it is clear that at least no discourtesy to the American Church 
was intended. • 

The Bishop consecrated, Dr. Kozlowski, was a nativ.e Pole, 
and a priest in Roman orders. He is a graduate in Arts of the 
University · of Warsaw, and in theology, of the· seminary at 
Bukharest, at a Jesuit college .in Rome, and at Taranto, Italy, 
from which latter he received the degree of D.J)., and where he 
was afterward a:ri instructor. After his ordination and earlier work 
in Europe, he came to this country, , and was engaged in Polish . 
work, first in Pennsylvania and then in Chicago, in which latter 
city he was assistant at St. Hedwig's Church. He was one of 
those Poles who became disaffected from the Roman Church, 
and who formed the Old Catholic body, taking with them many 
thousands of their fellow countrymen in Chicago, into the new 
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movement. These elected Dr. Kozlowski as Bishop, and · the 
circumstances of his consecration in Berne have already been 
chronicled. 

The Poli.sh Catholic movement seem_s to_ have been attende9 
with a considerable degree of · success, . and the element of pe1';: 1 

manency appe&rs to characterise it. _ The large number of Con� 
:firmations would seem to indicate that the estimate of 100;000 
adherents is not exorbitant, . though .. perhaps a maximum. 
At any rate, tbe • Church, fully organized, with unquestione<;l 
orders, and in full communion with 'the Old Catholics of 
Europe, is here, and is likely' to remain, and, apparently, to 
increase. • • • ' 

The Polish question in the Roman co:inmunion has al�ays 
been a perplexing one. Rome was obliged, long years ago, to . 
permit ari organization of Polish Uniats, with- a married clergy, 
to be formed, though in their native homes these Uniats are 
separate inid distinct from . the main body of Polish Ro.man 
Catholics; Thesti Uniats complicated the case for Rome by 
removing in large numbers to this country, and settling among 
the Polish Roman Catholics, bringing their married priests with 
them, and forcing upon other American Poles the question why 
one class of their fellow countrymen and fellow religionists 
might have the large degree of freedom which is granted to the 
Uniats, while the others, under the regular Roman-Polish clergy, 
were bound by the greater strictness. T_here are said to be 86 
of these Polish Uniat ciergy in the United States. Thus the 
Polish question. has been a knotty problem in Roman ecclesi
astica_l politics, as it has been in European secular politics. Per
haps it is not strange that at length this wholesale secession 
from the Roman communion in America has taken place. _ .  

Bishop Kozlowski, convinced of -the validity of Anglican 
orders and of the historic Catholicity of this American Church, 
has now reached the point where he desires to be in communio1i 
with it, while yet retaining the entire independence from us, 
of the Polish Catholic Church. He therefore applies, under the 
general in'l"itation of our Bishops made in the Chicago Declara
tion, to have his status recognized as a Bishop in communion 
instead of a Bishop out of communio�, with the American 
Church. His position toward the American Church, should 
his request be granted, ·would be substantially the same as the 
relation sustained by Uniats to the Ro:inan Church. His status 
would be that of Polish-American Uniats toward the American 
Church. His position in Chicago, his see city, arid the point 
where his work is the largest, would be, toward our Bishop of 
Chicago, substantially the relation sustained by the Anglican 
Bishop Blyth in. Jerusalem to the Orthodox Patriarch of that 
see. His work is fully established. The question for us is : 
Shall it be in communion or out of communion, with the Amer
ican Church ? 

Up to this poiµt we have stated facts, without commenting 
upon them. It is apparent that they raise questions of the 
largest importance, and that they involve the good faith of the 
Americ_an Ch�ch, and, afterward, of the whole Anglica·n epis� 
copate • gathered at Lambeth, in setting forth the Dhicago
Lambeth Declaration. Did we mean • what we said in that 
Declaration, and do we propose to carry it out ? 

Next week we shall take these facts herein presented, for 
such comment and suggestiohs. as they may seem to require. 

CHE lucid statement of the Presiding Bishop with respect to 
the proposed Mexican Episcopate which is printed on an

other page in this issue, shows succinctly the present 
status of the somewhat involved and perplexing case. That 
only ten Bishops out of the whole membership -of the House 
press the request for immediate- consecration, shows beyond 
question, not only that the large majority of our Bishops are 
not satisfied that the circumstances warrant the present con
secration: of the three Bishops-elect, but also, apparently, that 
when (or if) the time for such action does- . come, "it should," 
as the Presiding Bishop well says, · "have the hearty approval 
and generous support of all of our clergy and laity." Until 
that .time comes, few will be ready to counsel such important 
action. 

• For it must not be forgotten that the question relating ·to 
the :6.tness of the Bishops-elect, though important, is only a sub
sidiary question. The main question is . whether a body num
bering so few clergy and laity, and depending almost wholly 
upon the American Church for its :financial maintenance, should 
be recognized and set apart as an autonomous national Church, 
with only the limitations comprised in the proposed concordat 
with our Bishops. 

We would here suggest that the House of Bis.hops is not at 
all in such a delicate position as to · be unabJe to 'decline the 
Mexican request without an_ appearance- of undignified :vacilla
tion or without showing bad faith to the Mexicans, as some 
appeai: to feel ' lfappqy, no sw;h delicacy exists. The action 
of the House at San Francisco held out to the Mexi·cans no hope 
or expectation of the consecration of niore than two Bishops. 
That .maximum was expressly recognized, in the tentative ar
rangement communicated to the .Mexicans. The subsequent 
act:i.'on at , Cincinnati was expressly, by its . terms, conditioned 
on the prior assents of a majority of the Anierican Bishops. 
That majority of . assents is not given. It remains • therefore 
only to notify the Mexican Synod that the majority of Bishops 
of the American Church do not ratify and consent to the con
ditional arrangeroent suggested by the House at its Ci:ncinnati 
session, and the request is therefore not granted. Such notifica
tion and conclusion of the matter is perfectly digni:fied, and no 
more reflects �poU: the good faith of the Bishops or of the Amer
ican Church, than the failure by the United States Senate to 
ratify a treaty negotiated by the .Executive, involves any act of 
bad faith on the part of the United States government. In: any 
constitutional government, any proposed action must always be 

. subject to rati:fication by the constitutional authorities and in 
due constitutional manner; 

We cannot close without expressing appreciation of the wis
dom and entire absence of partisanship displayed by the Presid
ing Bishop during the pendency of these delicate questions. He 
was, apparently, in error in including the Mexican question 
among the other subjects in the call for the Cincinnati session, 
but few at that time had studied · the question, which later be
came important, as to the legality of such calls for special ses- • 
sions. He has evinced only the soundest judicial temper and 
most rigid desire to fulfil his constitutional duties, without 
excess or omission, since first the series of perplexities :  growing 
out of the Cincinnati session arose. 

For our part, we look upon the question as now closed. The 
Mexican Synod asked de:finite action that this Church has de
clined to grant. Friends and opponents alike- concede that the 
consecration of one or two of the three Bishops-elect would not 
be in accordance with the Mexican request. So far as this 
Church is concerned, the1·efore, the question may well be 
dropped. Should any new request be submitted by the Mexican 
Synod, it would no doubt be considered de no-vo, without - preju
dice by reason of the failure to grant this :first request. 

CHE Presbyterians in Wisconsin are 'higher' than the Epis
copalians in Alabama/' was recently the comment of an 

observing Presbyt�rian from the' latter nained state .after a visit ' 
in Wisconsin. It was an observation that had in it much force. 
It shows that the characteristic commo.nly designated "high," as 
discovered in Wisconsin and elsewhere, is not the fad of Church
men of an out-of-the-way community where the ''Episcopal 
Church" is absurdly weak, but is a tendency _of the religious life 
of to-day, which shows itself among the sturdy Presbyterians, 
who revolted that they might be free to practise only the baldest 
forms of worship, as well as among the adherents of that his
toric body which has always attempted to model its ceremonial' 
on the ceremonial practised in heaven. 

Nor is this tendency exclusively Western. A correspondent 
of the New York Sun, who bemoans that '!practically all the 
Episcopalian clergymen of New York accepted the doctrine of 
the Real Presence," thus shows "that the great gulf which has 
heretofore separated the Episcopalians from the other branches 
of Protestantism might -be closed at last" :· 

"Take, foi' • example," he says; "the Old Brick Church; under the 
pastorate of Di-. Gardiner Spring of revered· memory, which stood for· 
so many yeitrs at Beekman and Nassau streets, a veritable monument 
of Presbyterian orthodoxy both in doctrine and practice, and .compare, 
it with the present structure on F,ifth avenue, .with its not.able de
parture from Calyinistic standards, largely the result of the influence 
of its former poetical pastor, the Rev. Henry Van Dyke, D.D. In 
fact, the large Protestant denominations, such as the Presbyterians, 
Methodists, Baptists, and Dutch Reformers, have been gradually ap
proaching the Episcopalians, in admitting or introducing more of 
ritual and liturgy into their divine worship. We have now respon
sive readings, recitals df the Creed with bowed heads, geriuflections, 
chanting of the Lord's Prayer, the litany, etc." 

The fact is, men whose intellectual nature is not too nar
row to take a broad outlook over large questions, are able to 
see that the revolt against so-called Ritualism in worship which. 
characterised in part the religious movement of the Sixteenth and 
Seventeenth Centuries, was one of those intellectual tides which 
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pass over men, and are bound in due course to recede, in 
accordance with the immutable law which governs all tides. That 
it was such a movement is shown by its contradiction to the 
experience of mankind in all other ages, in which the object les
son and the expression of his thoughts and· emotions in outward 
acts, is a part of his innate being. 

Presbyterianism, and the Anglican Church as well, have 
illustrated that movement. Both have been profoundly affected 
by it, in different degrees, ·perhaps, but in equal intensity. But 
that which is abnormal can no more be permanently impressed 
upon human nature, than the ocean tide can be compressed 
within its farthest or its nearest limits. 

He who lauds the larger expression of true human nature in 
Presbyterianism, while yet bemoaning it among Churchmen, 
is singularly narrow in his point of view. Perhaps both Pres
byterians and "Episcopalians" of Alabama might reflect to their 
mutual benefit upon the comment with which this consideration 
begins. 

OUR London correspondent allud,es to the American request 
made to the Church Times for a short list of books on the 

Oxford Movement which might be placed in American libraries. 
This leads us, as, indeed, we had intended when we observed the 
paragraph in the Church Times, to remark that the clergy and 
other Church people could often, perhaps even generally, induce 
the public libraries in at least our larger cities to procure at 
their own expense a few works bearing on the Church, if they 
would make application for them and perhaps ask two or three 
other residents to make the same request. The books on the 
Oxford Movement mentioned by the Church Times are in each 
case such as would legitimately come un:der the classification of 
English History, and, altogether apart from their ecclesiastical 
bearing, should be welcomed by the public libraries. To this 
number named by the Church Times we would add the little 
volume by our own Bishop of Fond du Lac on Pusey and the 
Church Revival. 

And a small number of American books bearing on the posi
tion of the Chui·ch could in many places be introduced into our 
public libraries if interest were shown by our Church people. 
Such books would be Mr. W estcott's Catholic Principles, which, 
written by a brother of the author of David Harum, would 
·carry its own introduction to the American public ; J)r. Little's 
admirable Reasons for Being a Chiirchman; Bishop Hall's Com
panion to the Prayer Book, or Mr. Temple's The Church in the 
Prayer Book; arid, for another class of readers, the volume of 
the Clerical Union papers entitled Inspiration and Other Es
-says, and the late Dr. Elmendorf's The Word and the Book. 
Our weekly Church papers, and perhaps The Church Eclectic 
or The Treasui·y could often be placeci in the reading rooms if 
Churchmen would ask for them. 

Very much good might be done by the general circulation 
of Churchly literature through our public libraries if Church 
pe<;>ple would interest themselves in the matter. 

CHE wide gulf which so often exists between personal right
eousness and civic righteousness is illustrated anew by the 

,confession of the St. Louis assemblyman as to the conspiracy 
of eighteen members of .  the assembly to obtain for them
selves as large an amount as possible whenever any opportunity 
.arose in the course of legislation. The fact that a corruption 
fund of $75,000 was safely locked in a bank ;ault, as the pro
eeeds to be distributed on the accomplishment of one single piece 
of legislation, shows the extent to which corruption had gone. 
Yet these conspirators really seem not to have appreciated that 
they were criminals. The low tone of public morals in ci vie 
:affairs had made them what they are. They are to blame and 
-deserve punishment to the fullest extent of the law ; but the 
moral blame rests upon many others as well. These men are the 
victims of the environment which they have themselves in part, 
ibut only in part, created: 

If this St. Louis depth of infamy shall arouse other. civic . 
officials and corrupting heads or agents of corporations as well, 
to see these crimes in their true light, some good will have been 
<lone, even apart from the punishment of these guilty parties, by 
the ferreting out of the ignoble crimes. 

By INADVERTENCE an editorial note was printed last 
week, calling attention to a special paper by the Dean of 

Lexington, Ky., on the subject of Open Air Services, while the 
article itself was held over for insertion this week. It will now 
be found in this issue, and we trust will be found suggestive to 
others of the clergy. 

LONDON Ll!TTER, 
LONDON, August 26, 1902. 

·oN THE eve of the Coronation, the House of Commons ad-
journed until · the · middle of October, but before rising, the 

Government succeeded, not without protracted debates and des
perate fighting ·on the Opposition side, in securing the passage 
(in a substantial form) of clause 7 of the Education Bill by a 
majority of more than two to one. This clause-the most con
tentious because the most vital part of the Bill- provides for 
the management of public elementary schools, and secures to the 
denomination owning $Uch kind of schools "a number of foun
dation managers not exceeding four," with whom are to be asso
ciated not more than two managers representing the local edu
cational authority. ·In England there. are two classes of public 
elementary schools, viz., denominational, or voluntary, a.nd un
denominational, or what have been called Board Schools ; and 
thus-under clause 7-the denominational character of the 
former class of schools, which are now to come on the rates for 
the maintenance of the secular instruction they provide, will be 
effectually preserved. The truculent clamor of the members of 
the Opposition, who are mostly Protestant Dissenters of the 
most political type, has been to give the rate-payers at least 
equal representation with the denomination ;  in other words, to 
capture denominational schools and turn them into undenom
inational ones, to set up in Church schools the Secularist and 
Protestant Dissenting Board School system of religious instruc
tion. What Protestant Dissenters want for the children of Eng
land is, as their most militant organ, the Daily News, says, "the 
benefits of an education free from the control of the priest." 
Their contention, "wherever public money is paid public control
should accompany it," is sound in the abstract, but with them 
it is all claptrap ; for, as The Times has pointed out, what they 
really demand is that public coi1trol should go where public 
money is not paid. "The public will pay for secular education, 
and will absolutely control it. The subscribers to voluntary 
schools will pay for denominational teaching, and they should 
control it." The Bishop of Hereford, in a letter to The Times, 
warned the Government that, unless it !'JUrrendered to him and 
his fellow political Radicals on .the question of the management 
of denominational schools, there would be "in the immediate 
future a very bitter religious conflict, and p�ssibly a humiliating 
rate war, and by and by, when the inevitable swing of the polit
ical pendulum takes place, a new radical adjustment." That 
Prelate proposed that in what are called "single school districts" 
( where the only school is a denominational one) the trustees, the , 
local educational authority, and the parents, should each elect 
one-third of the managers. This anti-denominational proposal, 
not being acceptable to the Government, was subsequently em
bodied in an amendment brought forward in the Commons by 
Mr. Dillon, the Irish member, though not with the approval of 
the Tablet, and was defeated. The Bishop of Hereford and 
others, wrote the Rev. Mr. Lacey in The Times, would have us 
remove their grievance by handing over to the public the schools 
which we have established to be an integral part of our parochial 
organization. "That might be a splendid act of renunciation ;  
but those who urge it upon us are in the invidious position of 
being generous with other men's property." 

The Bishopric of Southwark Bill, which in the category of 
private members' Bills has had a third reading in the House 
of Lords, is at present blocked in the Commons through the op· 
position of two members, Messrs. Brand and Humphreys-Owen, 
representing militant English and Welsh Protestantism in gen
eral and the position of the Record in particular. However, it 
is more than probable that before the end of the autumn sitting 
the Government will yield to the pressure of more influential 
opinion in favor of the Bishopric scheme for South London, 
and offer special faciliti61s for getting the Bill through the com
mittee stage. In this connection, the Times newspaper, which 
has come out with a very strong leader on behalf of the Bill, ex
presses itself thus concerning Mr. Balfour's attitude toward the 
Church : 

"There is a_ good deal of speculation in Church circles about his 
interest, or want of interest, in current Church difficulties and devel
opments, and there are many who will not credit him with more 
than a platonic sentiment in such matters. We do not, however, 
suppose for a moment that he would allow a personal detachment, 
even if it were proved to exist, to influence him one way or the 
other, and we should be much surprised if the paths of private 
friendship did not lead him to a personal desire that the Bishop of 
Rochester. may see his scheme pass into law.'\ 

Since the Coronation, the Abbey has been thrown open to 
the public for seven days, on the payment of a fee, and during 
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those days 96,901 people were admitted, and the receipts amount
ed to nearly £5,000. This sum is to be administered by the 
Abbey authorities and the Office of Works on behalf of the poor 
of Westminster and the Westminster charities ;  as they are said 
to have suffered from the closing of the Abbey and the conse
quent stoppa·ge of alms there on their behalf. The Abbey will 
now be closed to the publjc until it is re-opened for Divine wor
ship on the first Sunday in October. 

The Church Times, in a leader on "Books on the Oxford 
Movement," says it has lately received a letter from a corre
spondent in the United States," in which the writer mentions 
the result of his search through the public . library of. his city 
for books relating to the Oxford Movement. The library con
tains about 100,000 volumes, but apparently the only books on 
its shelves bearing on the subject are "half-a-dozen volumes by 
Dr. Newman." With a view, then, to remedying the penury· 
of this particular library as regards "the literature of the 
greatest religious movement of modern times," the Ghiirch 
Times has been invited by its correspondent to "name such 
books as ought to be found in a public library of such dimen
sions." The student of the Movement, says the leader-writer, 
must "consult many volumes," but here are the titles of "a few 
of the most important" : The H i�tory of the Oxford Move
ment from ·1833 to 1845, by Dr. Church, sometime Dean of St. 
Paul's ; Reminiscences Chiefiy of Oriel College and the Oxford 
Movement and Reminiscences of Towns and Villages, in four 
volumes, by the Rev. T. Mozley ;  The Anglican Revival, by 
Canon Overton ; Dr. Newman's Apologia and his Letters and 
Correspondence, edited by Miss Mozley ;  the monograph on Car
dinal Newman, by the late Mr. R. H. Hutton (editor of the 
Spectator), and also the sketch by Mr. Wilfrid Meynell ; the 
Life of Dr. Pusey, in four volumes, begun by Dr. Liddon, and 
the short biography by Miss Trench ; Dr. Lock's John Keble; 
and the Autobiography of Isaac Williams. 

On the Sunday following the Sacring and Crowning of the 
King, the Bishop of Norwich was present in his Cathedral 
vested in cope and mitre for the first time. Commenting there
on, the English Chiirchman says : "A strong combination of 
Churchmen and Nonconformists for the maintenance of Prot
estant principles is one of the best ways of meeting this act of 
ecclesiastical aggression." 

It is publicly stated that the Community of the Resurrec
tion, housed at Hall Croft, Mirfield, Yorkshire, and whose Su
perior is the Rev. W. '.H. Frere, in succession - to the present 
Bishop of Worcester (Dr. Gore ), Founder and first Superior, is 
about to establish a theological college at that place. It is 
estimated that the sum of £1,000 will be required to fit up the 
building, already purchased for the purpose and to be opened in 
January next, and a private appeal for funds has met with an 
encouraging response. On the · authority of a letter issued by 
the Superior, the Community is formulating a scheme (evi
dently suggested by Father Kelley's Society of the Sacred Mis
sion) designed to meet the needs of candidates for Holy Orders 
whose means do not permit of a training at any of the Uni
versities. 

The King has conferred the Fourth Class of the Royal Vic
torian Order upon Sir Frederick Bridge, organist of West
minster Abbey, for "valuable services recently rendered in con
nection with the Coronation." 

'.{'he Bishop of Leicester (Dr. Thicknesse, Archdeacon of 
Northampton and Canon of Peterborough),  and not Bishop 
Mitchinson, who is believed to be tainted with Kensitism, will 
represent the Bishop of Peterborough in the presidential chair 
at the Northampton Church Congress in October. The Bishop 
of Peterborough, who is making very satisfactory progress to
ward complete recovery from his serious accident, is now at 
Walmer Castle (near Dover), which has been lent to him by 
Lord Salisbury. 

Last week's issue of Truth (which, however, according to 
Lord Rosebery, does not always contain "truth undefiled") gave 
credence to a rumor concerning the retirement of the Arch
bishop of Canterbury. The Primate's recent announcement 
that he will not hold his triennial visitation of the Diocese of 
Canterbury this coming autumn is "generally taken in Kent," 
says Triith, "as being practically an intimation that Dr. Temple 
has decided to resign the Primacy at the end of the year." The 
report, however, was subsequently declared by press correspond
ents at Canterbury to be absolutely without foundation. The 
fact is, as we may well suspect, J\fr. Labouchere, M.P., and jour
nalist, is somewhat anxious to have the aged Primate retire in 
order to make room for his own nominee for the Primacy-the 
courtier-Bishop of Winchester. As to the other rumor, the 

Dean of S. Paul's has been compelled publicly to announce that 
there is no truth "in the statement that he intends to resign the 
Deanery. · 

Thunder storms are not so very frequent in England, but 
when they do occur they sometimes prove very destructive 10 
country churches, as was recently the case at Swanscombe, Kent, 
and Aldenham, in Hertfordshire. At Swanscombe church the 
lightning struck the wooden shingled spire, and, notwithstand
irig the lightning conductor, not only the spire but all the wood
work of the tower, nave, and aisles was destroyed by fire. • This 
church, which was rather a noted shrine church in the Middle 
Ages, and supposed by some to stand on the site of a very early 
Anglo-Saxon church, is mainly Early English in style, the .tower 
being Transition Norman, with a double splayed window � as0 

signed to the reign of St. Edward the Confessor. The fine Nor
man font was smashed by a falling beam, whilst the rood screen, 
across the tower arch, was entirely destroyed. At Aldenham the 
only portion of the church destroyed was the spire. . . 

Amongst others of the 49 Fellows of the ''British Academy 
for the Promotion of Historical, Philosophical; and :P;liilological 
Studies," the Charter of which the King has· recently signed)' 
are Canons Sanday and Driver, both of Christ Church, Oxf()'rd, 
and University Professors, and the Rev. Professor Swete; of 
Cambridge University. 

Week before last, the Church Review contained the iollow-=

ing paragraph, which has caused, says the English Ch1.1,rchman, 
"considerable surprise and indeed distress" in the public mind ; 
that is, we may suppose, so far as it is represented by that Prot
estant organ : "The King has, it is stated, presented to the 
Abbey a most beautiful golden ornament, composed of a cruci
fix, from · the base of which issue two branches, one on either 
side, supporting the figures respectively of the Blessed Virgin 
and St. John. This magnificent ornament is understood to be 
the King's special Coronation gift to the Abbey." The Oanon
in-residence, however, writes to the Guardian that he ''knows 
nothing of the King's alleged gift to the Abbey, and that the 
Chapter have not yet heard of it." Surely it is to be hoped that 
the Chapter will soon hear of it. J. G. HALL. 

NEW YORK LETTER. 

m-oTHER Church Army is projected. The incorporators 
n are the Rev. Dr. W. W. Page of St. John's Church, Corn
wall, and Messrs. Joseph Broadhead and George W. Van Siclen, 
who also form the Board of Directors. All are Churchmen, the 
last named a vestryman in Ascension Memorial Church, New 
York. It is a New York State corporation, of date of August 
25, 1902, and announcement is made that it is to "print, publish, 
and sell religious literature, and to organize on the lines of the 
United States Army and its regulations, and support and direct 
an organization, the object of which .shall be to assist churches, 
mjssions, and societies to bring men to Christ." The essential 
feature of the organization is, as announced, . "Christian prayer· 
and work, by squad, platoon, company, regiment; and army." 
The capital is $500 and that sum has been paid in. The title 
is "The Church Militant Army." The Rev. Dr. Page is a Vir
ginian and served through the Civil War with General Lee. 
He was graduated from Princeton Theological Seminary in 
1869, and was pastor of the New York Presbyterian Church of 
New York City for 22 years. That congregation, before, during, 
and since Dr. Page's pastorate, had and is having struggles. It 
moved several times during Dr. Page's term, finally going to 
Harlem, where it amassed a tremendous financial debt under 
which it is still staggering. In 1893 Dr. Page came into the 
Church, being ordered deacon and advanced to the priesthood 
by Bishop Potter, and going to St. John's Church, Kingston, 
as rector. Speaking of the Army, Mr. Van Siclen said to a 
representative of THE Lrvrna CHURCH : 

"The .Church Militant Association was made a business cor
poration in order to avoid any denominational entanglements. 
All questions of theology and Church government will he referred 
to the various religious bodies, and all questions of reform, such as 
Temperance and Sunday observance, to appropriate societies. The 
Army will not interfere with any ordinary operations of the churches, 
but will be organized, trained, and directed for the one purpose of 
bringing all men to Christ, with the army of Christian soldiers. 
While Dr. Page was a Presbyterian for. 22 years, and then returned 
to the Church of his fathers, he did not lose his affection for all 
religious bodies and societies which a_re for the . spread of the King
dom of God in the world." 

As against Bronx borough, St. Clement's, Brooklyn, finds 
it impossible to keep a rector. Two years ago the Rev. 0. A. 
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Hamilton resigned the rectorate of that parish to accept that 
of the new St. Margaret's, in the Bronx, and now the Rev. 
Franklin S. Moore, his successor, has resigned to accept charge 

of St. Mary's, in succession 
to the Rev. j oseph Reynolds. 
St. Mary's is located at the 
very southern end of the 
Bro-nx, amid conditions that 
are as much down-town as if 
they were below Fourteenth 
Street. There is a good 
property, with a small debt 
only, and the field of work 
is unlimited. Mr. Moore is 
a native of Brooklyn, and a -
graduate of Hobart College 
and the General Seminary. 
Upon being ordained ten 
years ago, he went to Christ 
Church, Rye, and there mar
ried the daughter of the rec
tor, the Rev. Dr. W. W. 
Kirkby, whose son, by the by, 
comes to All Souls', as assist
ant to the Rev. Dr. McCon-

REV. FRANKLIN s. MOORE. nell. Mr. Moore was for a 
time chaplain of Kenyon 

College. He began at St. Mary's on Sept. 1st. 
The September meeting of the New York Local Assembly 

was held at St. Mary's Church, Staten Island, the chapters of 
Christ Church and the Ascension, in the Brightons, assisting 
as hosts. As on all summer occasions, the attendance was 
large, and discussion of Boston Convention plans was general. 
The devotional meeting at half-past four was conducted by the 
Rev. J. M. Neifert of St. Paul's, Newark, and the opening 
address of the evening conference was made by the Rev. C. T. 
Walkley of Grace, Manhattan. Mr. J. H. Falconer, Jr., of St. 
Matthew's presided, and the topic was "Effective Service." It 
was announced that a rate of $4.00 has been secured by boat to 
Boston and return, and that Brotherhood men could attend the 
convention on a total expenditure of about $10. Under this plan 
there is much enthusiasm. 

The Cathedral League, which aims to find men and V-,T omen 
willing .to subscribe $100 each toward the Cathedral of St. 
John the Divine construction and endowment, has begun active 
fall work. The · officers are Robert G. Hone, long identified 
with the Church Club, President ; William Bispham, Vice
President ; Henry W. Munroe, Treasurer, and George Zabriskie, 
Francis M. Bacon, S. Nicholson Kane, William Foulke, and 
Chas. F. Hoffman, Jr., members of the executive committee. 
A member of this committee has expressed the opinion that 
at 'least 5,000 persons can be found who will give $100, payable 
in ten instalments. A pamphlet in aid of the project has been 
extensively circulated during the past week. 

Voters of New York pay, through general taxation,' the cost 
of holding annual party primaries, doing so in the interests of 
clean control. The primaries for this year take place on Sept. 
16, and in the Assembly district in which is located the Gen
eral Seminary; St. Peter's and Holy Apostles' Churches, William 
S. Devery is contesting for Democratic party leadership. Mr. 
Devery was formerly . Chief of Police, and represents, in all 
candor, the worst element party politics has brought to the 
surface in any city. Even Tammany is fighting him, because 
he is worse than it is. The Rev. R. L. Paddock, in a recent 
sermon from Holy Apostles' pulpit, spoke words of counsel to 
men of bis congregation, and these words, having been reported 
by the newspapers, have had marked effect throughout the city. 
Mr. Paddock expressed regret that circumstances made it neces
sary to preach politics from the pulpit, and having done so, 
he talked such wholesome words, and show!:Jd such grasp of the 
real situation, that he performed a real service for the Church 
and for the · State, and started Deveryism on such a down-hill 
paM as will, it is thought at this writing, prove his undoing. 
Mr. Paddock was at once attacked by Mr. Devery, but the news
paPirs did not wait for him to reply, but did so in his behalf. 
The incident is worth recording because it is such a splendid 
example of the Church and one of her priests playing just the 
right part in civic life. 

. St. Matthew's Church, in West 84th Street, quite near to 
Central Park, is hemmed in on both sides by high brownstone 
dwellings. The vestry has recently purchased one of these 

dwellings, two doors from the parish church door, and into it the 
rector, the Rev. Arthur H. Judge, and his family, move this 
week. 

The Diocese of Long - Island was recently created by law a 
holding company, or practically 'that, for the various financial 
interests of the Diocese. One of the first labors of this committee 
has been to take over a property, long owned by the Diocese, and 
through the generosity of one of the leading laymen of the 
Diocese, Mr. Wilhelmus Mynderse, remodel the same into 
diocesan headquarters, at a cost of $20,000. For many years, 
title to a house and lot on Remsen Street has been held, and 
Bishop Littlejohn lived there until he removed to Garden City, 
since which time the place has been rented. Now it is being 
rebuilt. A new front has been put in, with stained glass win
dows, and above the second :floor, the words, "The Diocese of 
Long Island." Being a deep - property there is secured on the 
first :floor, quarters for the Church Club that are 27x100 feet, 
affording space for meetings and, on occasions, for banquets and 
other public functions. The second -floor will be quarters for 
Bishop Burgess. Here will be a city office, and a convenient 
one, for the property is located both in the £.nest residence sec
tion of the borough and well down-town. There will be sleep
ing apartments, when the Bishop is detained in. town, and in the 
very rear of the same :floor, rooms for the diocesan library. 
On the third :floor will be offices for the Archdeacons and all 
other diocesan officers needing them, and the top :floor will be 
a fl.at for the caretakers. It is expected that the new quarters, 
ideal in many respects, will be ready for use early in November. 

THE .CANADIAN GENERAL SYNOD. 

C
HE third quadrennial session of the General Synod of the 

Church of England in Canada opened with a service in 
Christ Church Cathedral, Montreal, Sept. 3d. The service con
sisted of choral rendering of morning prayer and Holy Com
munion. The sermon was preached by the Archbishop of Mon
treal and Metropolitan of Canada, the Most Rev. W. Bond, D.D. 
Bishop Kingdon, of Fredericton, was celebrant · at Holy Com
munion, Bishop Dudley of Kentucky was the Gospeller, and 
Bishop Baldwin of Huron was Epistoler. The lessons were read 
by the Bishops of Nova Scotia and Fredericton. 

The procession of delegates, numbering 18 Bishops, includ
ing the Bishops of Vermont and Kentucky, in addition to the 
clerical and lay members, moved from the Synod Hall along 
University Street to the main entrance of the Cathedral, where 
they were met by the choir, preceded by which they proceeded 
to their places in nave and chancel. The sight was impressive ; 
the vestments of the Bishops and their-richly embroidered stoles, 
were beautiful. In one or two instances they were the same as 
those worn at the recent coronation of the King. 

The Archbishop preached from the text, "Endeavoring to 
keep the • unity of the spirit in the bond of peace," and 
though he is in his 87th year, his voice was plainly heard 
all over the church. He said in his opening remarks how 
much the General Synod could do toward unifying the 
Anglican Church in Canada, much which the Provincial 
and Diocesan Synods could not compass, as it spoke with 
authority and represented every portion of the Canadian 
Church. The duty of perfecting existing means for the support 
of missionary work was touched upon, and an earnest appeal 
that the work of unification should be carried on in a spirit of 
toleration and charity ; if it was, the weaker churches through
out the Dominion would be strengthened for the work they were 
now carrying on under tremendous difficulties. 

THE CHURCH · of Jesus Christ has every · interest in promoting true education and none at all in assisting the spread of a mere intellectualistic secularism," declares the Observer ( Pres: ) ) , of New York. ''A godless culture--if indeed such an expression is not a contradiction in terms-is a curse, not a blessing. There is little use in knowing more if knowledge is not consecrated to spiritual uses. Religion must somehow be brought into closer and more vital relations with the complex, eager educational life of the country. The public schools and the great State institutions of learning may not be sectarian, but they must be 'secular' in name only. The spirit of religion should pervade them all. The colleges and universities not under State control may very properly, and generally do, cultivate by appropriate services or exercises, the spirit of vital religion." 
IF I CAN put one touch of rosy sunshine into the life of any man or woman, I shall feel that I have worked with God.-George Mac

donald. 
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OPEN AIR SERVICES. 

BY BAKER P. LEE, 

Dean of Christ Church Cathedral, Le3.,-ington, Ky. 
[The news columns of THE LIVING CHURCH have already mentioned 

the open-air �erv!ces conducted on Sunday nights during the summer by 
Dean Lee at Woodland Park, Lexington, Ky. The phenomenal succesa of 
these services led to a request from the Editor to the Dean to explain his 
methods in this difficult form of Church work, in response to which request 
the Dean has kindly w1·itten the following.-EDITOR L. C.] 

TT WAS about the middle of last summer, suggested by the 
heat, that I conceived and at once executed the idea of hav

ing services at night in the summer theatre at Woodland Park. 
This is the only park the city affords, and as so many of the 
tired working people have no lawn nor bit of green upon which 
to rest and upon whic!1 the children can play, one can readily see 
what a haven of rest the park is, with its spacious grounds and 
beautiful shade trees. 

The property not being owned by the city, I arranged with 
the street car company for lighting it adequately, distribution 

REV. BAKER P. LEE. 

of settees, swings, etc., and 
for tanks of drinking water 
here and there. • We have as 
a further inducement to the 
people, a band that dis
courses sacred music every 
Sunday afternoon between 6 
and 8 o'clock. 

Promptly at 8 o'clock 
our service begins in the 
summer theatre, situated in 
the center of the grounds, 
and here, in this building 
seating three thousand peo
ple, where vaudeville shows 
are conducted during the 
week, and with an electric 
cross blazing over the stage ; 
and using the regular even -
ing service of the dear old 
Church, kneeling in the saw

dust, are held the most beautiful and impressive services I have 
ever seen ; reverent, responsive, and wholesome. 

Among the benches and chairs are scattered thousands of 
Evening Prayer Leafiets furnished at a nominal price by The 
Young Churchman Co., and I find these most helpful ; for even 
those who are prejudiced against the Prayer Book seem glad to 
take part and respond heartily. 

I especially invite the people to bring their children, know
ing that many would be kept at home unless the children could 
come. They are very orderly; sometimes fall asleep, but for 
the most part are attentive. Sometimes when I tell a story 
about Christ and the little children, it is very sweet to see their 
heads bob up over the congregation, and see the interest in 
their little faces. 

Each Sunday afternoon we have a small organ, with the 
music and vestments, transported from the Cathedral to the 
park, and there, in the dressing rooms of the theatre, we don 
our vestments and, preceded by the crucifer, march to our 
positions on the stage. These services have been kept up all the 
summer without a break, as I have taken no vacation, not wish
ing to miss a single service ; and they have been a complete 
success in every way. On last Sunday night, for instance, al
though the weather was cool enough for top coats, I am sure we 
had more people at the park than in all the churches in town 
combined. Each Sunday its seating capacity is taxed to the 
limit. All sorts and conditions of people attend-gamblers, bar
keepers, and persons who never otherwise go to church. I take 
up an offering each night for some local charity. 

In the week-days I go around into all sorts of places, and 
see all manner of men, and invite them ·to come out ; and I 
really believe that if we had a building twice as large, we could 
easily fill it. 

By this method, men hear the Gospel of Christ who other
wise would not hear it, and hundreds are attracted to the beauty 
of the Church services, and thus find their way into our Con
firmation classes. 

Along with this running sketch, I would add another sug
gestion, and that is this : 

Recently we have had a .large electric cross (made of wood 
and gilded),  containing an hundred bulbs, placed upon the tower 

of the Cathedral. This is lighted for several hours each night. 
The effect is beautiful and obliged to be helpful, and I consider 
that Cross the best preacher in our city. Even Mephisto hims 
self flees from the Cross; and the personal devil in each man's 
heart must tremble whenever he sees this blazing beacon light 
of the Galilean. 

A MISSIONARY'S PERIL IN THE AUGUST SNOW. 

[ OST in the snow through an August night is an experience 
that does not come to most of us ; but it was an episode of 

the vacation of the Rev. W. A. M. Breck, rector of St. Matthew's 
Church, Portland, Oregon, which nearly cost him his life. 
Mr. Breck had been spending his vacation at Government Camp, 
near the foot of Mount Hood, one of the highest peaks of the 
Cascade range. With a party of others, he determined to enjoy 
the experience of a climb above the snow line of the mountain, 
on an August day. Mr. Breck's experience follows, told in· his 
own words : 

"We left the Camp about 9 on the morning of Saturday.; 
The remainder of the party rode, but I walked. When we 
reached the snow line it was not very clear, and the women com
plained a great deal of the numbness of their hands and feet. 
It was quite out of the question for the horses to carry them 
any further, so they turned back. I was equipped for good, hard 
climbing, and had nothing with me but my alpenstock. While 
I had not the faintest intention of going any farther than Crater 
Rock, I thought I would keep on in spite of the rest. I went 
from one point to another. I had a great desire to see above the 
fog. I had heard what a beautiful sight it was, and it was a 
great pleasure to find myself finally way above the sea of fog 
rolling below me in the valley. Almost without warning a fine 
snow commenced to fall. Before I could make any headway 
back my tracks had been entirely obliterated and I was lost. 
Knowing that whatever I did I must not get too far away from 
the right road, I tried to mount a sharp ascending ridge much 
like a hog's back. I struggled along this until I found that its 
course up the mountain was practically interminable. Then I 
determined to retrace my steps to my former position. To 
walk along this ridge I had to go with one foot on either side of, 
the crest. In some way I dislodged some rocks and my alpen
stock was torn from my grasp and whirled hundreds of feet down 
in the canyon below. From that on I had to make out as best 
I could unaided. 

"With the greatest difficulty I managed to get down into 
the canyon, where a stream was fl.owing under the snow. Far
ther down the stream emerged from the drift and I followed it 
on. When night came I was in the timber, I could not see an 
inch ahead of my nose ;  it was raining; I hadn't even a match ; 
I had nothing to eat ; I had no wraps. I went under a big tree, · 
leaned against the trunk and spent the night there. I did not 
walk around. I just stood there and waited for the morning. 
Time and again I nodded off, to wake with a start. In the dawn 
I went to the banks of what I suppose was one branch of the 
Zigzag, and there I rested awhile. I was very stiff indeed ; 
so much so that I could hardly drag one leg after the other. In 
the full light I followed this stream down. On my way I found 
berries, and with these I kept up my strength. It was noon 
when I reached the road about a mile and a half from the toll
gate. I made my way· to this and stayed there till Monday 
morning." 

Mr. Breck returned to Portland much exhausted, a bicycle 
ride of 58 miles following the severe exposure on the mountain. 

"IT SEEMS sometimes," to the Watahman ( Bapt. ) of Boston, "as if the most serious antagonist of Christian churches were the ingrained conservatism of good men. They got in the way of having the affairs and services of the Church conducted in a certain fashion, and unconsciously they have come to associate these methods with the substance of religion, and so the Church, through failure to adjust itself to new conditions, ceases to meet the needs of the community in which it is placed. These men think that the times are more godless than they used to be. The fact is that thirty or forty years ago the Church was in a relation to the times which it has suffered itself to lose. Many of our Church methods and practices that have grown venerable with age need to be treated as Hezekiah treated the brazen serpent that Moses had made. When he found that the Israelites were worshipping it he broke the venerable relic in pieces and called it a thing of brass. Undoubtedly that made a great sensation, and many thought that Hezekiah was destroying religion, whereas he was really purifying it and saving it." 
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THE MEXICAN EPISCOPATE, 
STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDING BISHOP. 

JIT THE session of the Rouse of Bishops held in San Fran
cisco, October 3d, 1901, the Bishop of Albany presented a 

memorial from the Synod of the Mexican Episcopal Church, 
requesting the American Bishops to take order for the consecra
tion of the three presbyters named in the memorial, for the 
Episcopate in Mexico, which, . on motion, was referred to the 
Committee on Memorials and Petitions. 

On the 4th of October, the Bishop of Albany presented the 
following resolutions : 

"Resolved, That this House accept the following letter as .a communication to be made to the Synod of the Mexican Episcopal Church : " 'The · House of Bishops acknowledges the receipt of the communication addressed to it by the Synod of · the Mexican Episcopal Church, assembled in the City ·of Mexico in September, 1901. " 'The Bishops assure the Synod of their sense of the necessity that the Church in Mexico should have at the earliest possible day, its own Episcopate-of their conviction that the Mexican Church has complied with. all the conditions of the Covenant, and that the Offices, so far as they are provided, are, with a few exceptions, sufficiently satisfactory. " 'The Bishops are not prepared, at once, to grant the request to give the Episcopal Order to the three Bishops-elect, and feel that certain conditions must be complied with before any Bishop can be consecrated for Mexico. " ' 1st. There must be definite assurance of the adoption of a form for the Ordination and Consecration of Bishops and for the Ordination of Priests and Deacons, conformed in all their essential features to the Ordinal of this Church, and . that the Ordinal of this Church shall be used, until the form of Ordination is adopted by the Mexican Church. " '2nd. There must be such evidence, as this Church always requires, before the Consecration of a Bishop in the United States, of the qualifications in character and learning of the persons proposed to be consecrated. " '3rd. There must be, on the part of those to be Consecrated, and those who ask for their Consecration, an acceptance of Article 4 of the Covenant, which is in the nature of a promise of Conformity required of every person before Ordination or Consecration in this Church. " '4th. There must be some arrangement of jurisdiction, by which the Bishops of this Church in the same or similar terms and essentially of the same form as that made before the Bishop for Brazil was Consecrated : vi.�., That the person Consecrated shall, before his Consecration, bind himself to the Presiding Bishop to be amenable to the Constitution and Canons of the Protestant Episcopal Church of the United States, both as to his personal conduct, and to his Episcopal government of the Territory under his charge, until there shall be three Bishops Consecrated by this House of Bishops, resident and �xercising their jurisdiction in Mexico, and, by their joint action a National Church shall have been organized. 
" 'Resolved, That a Commission of three Bishops be appointed, who, having satisfied themselves that the above conditions are complied with, may request the Presiding Bishop to call a meeting of the House of Bishops to consider and decide the ·question of consecrating not more than two Bishops for the Mexican Church.' " 
In the month of April, 1902, a special meeti'ng of the House 

of Bishops was held in Cincinnati, at which time action was 
taken and a resolution passed authorizing the election of three 
Bishops, instead of two for service in Mexico ; and as there was 
only a bare quorum present, and the Canon requires a majority 
of all the Bishops entitled to a seat and a vote in the House, it 
was necessary to secure the requisite number by making per
sonal application to the Bishops who were not present. A 
majority having consented to the consecration of the Mexican 
Bishops-elect, it then became my duty to take order for their 
consecrations. 

Almost immediately, however, several of those who had 
voted in favor of the consecrations expressed the desire to 
change their votes, and as earnest protests against immediate 
action came in close succession from influential quarters, it 
seemed to me important that the prevailing sentiment of the 
Church should, in some way, be ascertained. 

The canon does not require the Presiding Bishop to take 
action at once for the consecration of Bishops in foreign coun
tries as it does in the case of the election of Bishops for the 
Church at home ;  and doubting my authority to call the Bishops 
together again, I addressed them all, by letter, asking for their 
opinion as to the expediency of proceeding, without delay, to the 
consecration of the three. Bishops-elect. 

Up to the present time, I have received replies from sev" 
enty-five Bishops, only ten of whom approve of immediate ac
tion, while there are several (some of whom are inaccessible) 
who have not yet been heard from. Under these conditions, it 

is evident that nothing more. can be done at the present time. 
The question at issue is not : "Shall there be an independent, 
autonomous Church established in Mexico, built upon the same 
Divine Foundation, holding the same Scriptural belief, and 
organized on the same principles, as our own ?" This, of course, 
we all heartily desire ; but the point to be decided is simply : 
"Has the time come for the establishment of such a Church in 
Mexico ?" 

A large majority of the Bishops have decided that it has 
not yet come, and they ask for a little more time. 

Our brethren in Mexico, on the contrary, believe that such a 
time has come, and wonder at our delay in granting what they 
consider a very reasonable request ; and the Mexican Synod 
wishes to know, as soon as possible, what they are to expect in 
the future: 

They cannot see how it is possible for our Bishops to delay 
final action any longer, but I have no authority to bring this 
matter before the House of Bishops in October, and if I could 
do so, it is doubtful if there would be a quorum present. 

The reports from the clergymen in Mexico indicate that 
all is going on well at present, and there is nothing to hinder 
the growth of the Church hereafter. 

Any action on our part, at the present time, which would 
be likely to alienate the hearts of our people from the work to 
be accomplished there, is to be seriously deprecated, and it is 
all important that whenever the Church is established as an 
independent Communion, it should have the hearty approval 
and generous support of all of our clergy and laity. 

I have notified the Mexican Synod of the present condition 
of things, and I trust that any differences of opinion which may 
now exist, will . not prevent the eventual establishment of a 
strong and influential autonomous Church in Mexico. 

THOMAS M. CLARK, 
Presiding Bishop. 

INSPIRATION OF HOPE. 
BY C. R. WETHERBE. 

C
HE success of every cause depends very largely upon the 
lofty hopefulness of its leading spirits and their immediate 

supporters. It is not enough that the cause be exalted in its 
principles and noble in its purposes ; its goodness will not in 
itself ensure its progress and prosperity ; the men and women 
who are engaged in it must be under the inspiration of a mighty 
hope, never faltering if there shall be fruitful issues of an endur
ing character. The early Chistian Church could not possibly 
have made the marvelous advancement that it did had not the 
Apostles and their assistants been aflame with a full-orbed hope 
which minded no darkness, and hesitated not before any obstacle. 
Their hope sprang from the deep consciousness that the cause 
to which they were devoted was God's cause, and therefore the 
whole of His almightiness was practically pledged to its con
duct, its control, and its advancing triumph. 

Those first disciples were optimists of the highest order, 
just because they were steadily under the inspiration of a 
hope which linked them with an all0conquering God. The Ro
man Empire, with all of its magnificent prestige and wide
reaching powers, produced no alarming influence over those 
optimistic disciples. They were the Heaven-directed agents 
of a spiritual dynamite which was to shiver in pieces that hoary 
empire. They knew that if venomous enemies placed themselves 
athwart the path of the Christian religion it would be their 
moral destruction. 

And it is instructive to note that not a syllable of hope
lessness ever proceeded from any Apostle, including even Judas. 
All of them took it for granted that Christ's Kingdom was to 
be a continually conquering kingdom. The black word "failure" 
had no place in the speech of the leading spirits of the Christ
ian Church. And to-day one of the prime needs of the leaders 
in Christ's Church, as well also of their brethren, is such a 
stalwart and outshining hope as that which animated the first 
disciples. 

A number of years ago a parish in New York State had 
become so depleted in numbers that only two women remained 
in active service. Inspired by a zealous hope, they continued to 
keep the sacred fire burning on the church altar. Finally the 
tide of prosperity turned toward the parish, and it is in a flour
ishing condition to-day. 

THERE is only one real failure in life possible ; and that is, not to be true to the best one knows. 
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SCHOOL MANAGEMENT. 

]3y THE REV. H. P. SCRA'l'CHLEY. 

SCHOOL management is a business, if we mean by school 
management the superintendence of teachers, the govern

ment of boys, the handiing of the finances, and, in boarding 
schools, the providing for the domestic life of the institution. 
A man may be a good instructor, he may be able to handle a 
small number of boys in his own house successfully, but it by 
no means follows that, because of this, he can manage a board
ing school successfully, with the many and perplexing problems 
that rise and demand immediate solution. In a boarding school 
the instruction is the least troublesome part, and it is a fal
lacy to conclude that because a man is a good teacher, he is 
therefore fitted to be at the head of a more . or less large school. 
This is the reason, I venture to say, that we have so many 
failures in the headmasters of our Church schools. That we 
have failures is proved by the many changes that occur in our 
Church institutions. Anyone who knows the history of our 
schools for the last ten or fifteen years can, in most of them, 
name some three or four different men who have tried their hand 
at managing them. Let everyone who desires to become the 
head of a school realize, first of all, that to run an institution re
quires technical knowledge in the business of school manage
ment. 

Outside of the class room, where instruction is gi:ven, the 
first problem is the arrangement and correlation of the different 
studies. This is simplified by the requirements for entrance 
into colleges, but these only fix the amount to be gone over ; 
they do not touch the question of the time to be spent on each, 
the order in which the parts of some one branch of study is to 
be taken, or the number of hours a week each study is to have. 
It is undoubtedly true that the catalogues of schools give what 
is done in these, and a careful comparison gives to many a 
workable plan, but this is very unscientific. The reports of the 
different committees appointed by the National Association con
tain the schedules which these committees deem the ideal, and 
the reasons for their adoption when practical. These, with 
experience, form the text books on this part of school manage
ment. 

In boarding school arises the question of the recreation, 
the means of passing the time so that the boys will be least 
tempted by ennui into breaking not only the rules of the school 
but those of God and of nature. On a school day, this is com
paratively easy, since the periods are short, but what shall be 
done on Saturdays, and what on Sundays ? Saturdays cannot 
all be given to sports ; and what is more dreary or wearisome 
than a Sunday afternoon in a boarding school when games and 
sports are forbidden ? The professional head studies this, he 
reads what other men have written and said, he learns how other 
men of the past and present have handled this problem, and with 
this knowledge, he solves his in his school. The text books 
on this are the lives and letters of the great educators and 
thinkers on education. That men may learn from others is 
reason that normal schools require a study of the history of 
education. What we should · require of our headmasters is a 
knowledge of the theory and ' practice of men like Arnold, 
Thring, DeKoven, and Coit. The lives and · letters of these 
either have been or should be published, especially those letters 
dealing with educational problems. 

Other problems are the size of the seats and desks, the 
position of these in regard to the windows, the color of the 
schoolroom walls, the arrangement of the arti:6.cial lights, the 
length of study hours at night, the position of blackboards, 
the heating and ventilation of the class rooms and of the dormi
tories, the relative size of these to the number of occupants, the 
text books to be used. This list might be carried on for pages. 
Can any man say that these do not require study and thought ; 
in brief, do not require professional training ? The mistake 
that we make is that we imagine that our own school days, our 
college training, and our seminary · or theological course, fit us 
for handling them, or else that we know all these things by 
instinct, intuition, or inspiration. So we stumble on, blunder
ing, it may be, into the knowledge, or else breaking down under 
the load. 

If ever we are to have a system of Church education which 
shall equal that of the public school system and be worthy of 
the name it is to bear, it will come only when our heads are men 
trained in the profession of the management of boarding 
schools. • School teaching and management must be recognized 
as a profession, for which men must study, and to which they 
expect to give their lives. 

0 PUDOR ! 

ll OD'S HOUSK So the building surmounted by a steepled 
U cross has been described ever since the time when pagan 
liberalism first permitted such buildings to be erected for wor
ship, When the followers of the Carpenter of Nazareth were 
assembled for

. 
the first time irt a place so christened; we cari 

imagine with what fervor was sung their Gloria in Excelsis. 
For man to build a dwelling house for God was an honor un
shared by the vanguard of the noble a1:my of martyrs, those who 
worshipped in crypts and caves. 

• With such thoughts as these in one's mind, one sometimes 
stands just within the door of a modern temple of the more pre
tentious sort, waiting for the pewholders to arrive and be seated. 
Can anything conflict more disastrously with the old-time idea 
of the Church as God's House than this hard fact of pew-owner
ship ? If the house is God's-not God's and man's-surely the 
preemption of pew-room is an indefensible. intrusion. A popu
lar preacher who refuses to consider a call to any church where 
pew-holding is in vogue, saying, "No pew doors for me !" some
times goes on to tell this story : 

"Once upon a time, when I was ju.st at the age in which 
impressions are the strongest, I found myself in a strange city 
one Sunday evening. From a '  steeple near by, a bell was 
calling out, 'Come to church ! Come to church !' and as the out
side doors beneath it were hospitably open, I walked in and 
seated myself. I had not been seated long, however, before a 
middle-aged couple came up the aisle and stopped at the door 
of the pew I was in, and the lady remarked : 'Young man, this 
is our pew.' The consequence of that speech was that the young 
man thus addressed did not enter another church for five years." 

What do these persistent bells mean, we should like to know, 
by inviting the passer-by into buildings in which, as soon asi 
the vestibule is crossed, the hospitable spirit would seem to 
change ? At any rate, one sees the doors of a long array of pews 
which, whether these pews are filled or enipty, are as closely shut 
as are the marble portals of the houses in the cemetery. In
hospitality in church is a sin far too common in this over-praised 
age, an age in which the .refined gold of Christianity is supposed 
to be gilded by twentieth century civilization. Let a lady in a 
strange city give her experience : .  

"I attended a ten o'clock service one rainy Sunday, when 
naturally there were acres of empty pews in every direction. 
About half way up the aisle I seated myself in a pew quite large 
enough for a moderate-sized family. Soon after the service 
began, here came an elderly couple and stopped at the door, 
whereupon I took up my wet umbrella and made a motion to 
vacate, expecting to receive a hospitable smile and head-shake, 
with perhaps the whispered assurance that the pew was large 
enough for us all : but I reckoned without either my host or my 
hostess, for the gentleman said nothing as he held the door wide 
open for my exit, and the lady only said, 'Thank you.' " 

"I never was in that church but once," remarked a yo1.1ng 
girl of another House of God, in which all the pew space Was 
regarded as the property of monied men and women. "A friend 
and I went early, and were seated by a love of an usher in a 
delightful pew well up towards the front ; but we were scarcely 
settled in it before we were invaded by three ladies, apparently 
a mother and two daughters. The mother was civil enough, but 
she hadn't brought up ·those girls well, At any rate, they grum
bled audibly about having outsiders in their pew, aIJ.d my friend 
and I arose and vacated in what I suppose was a very un
Ohristian spirit of high dudgeon. Several seats were offered us 
as we went sailing down th1, aisle with our chins in the air, 
but we would accept none of them, and the matter ended by our 
taking a free seat just iJ:l.side the door.. For all the good the 
service did us after that squabbJe we mjght as well have gone on 
out of the church." 

If a house divided against itself cannot stand, what are we 
to expect in a building wherein the pulpit is ever exposed to the 
hostile influence of the pew door ? 0. M. 

IT IS GOOD for a man to be checked, crossed, disappointed ; made to feel his own ignorance, weakness, folly ; made to feel his need of God; to feel that, in spite of all his cunning and self-confidence, he is no better off in this world than in a dark forest, unless he has a Father in Heaven who loves him with an eternal love, and a Holy Spirit in Heaven who will give him a right judgment in all things, and a Saviour who can be touched with the feelings of his infirmities. 
-Charles Kingsley. 
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OUR AFRICAN BISHOP-SAMUEL D. FERGUSON. 
MISSIONARY BISHOP OF CAPE PALMAS AND PARTS ADJACENT. 

BY THE REV. EDWIN B. RICE, M.A. 

SAMUEL D. FERGUSON was born in the city of Charles
ton, South Carolina, about the year 1839. When he was six 

years old he emigrated with his parents to Liberia, two years 
before the declaration of the independence of that Republic was 
made, and there threw in his lot with the destiny of the other 
colonists who had preceded him. He entered the mission school 
which had been established by Bishop Payne, and there received 
his education. He showed such aptitude in his studies that he 
was rapidly advanced, and by his diligence and manly deport
ment, won the confidence and esteem of all his teachers. 

After his graduation, as a mark of the Bishop's appreciation 
of his qualifi�ations, he was appointed assistant teacher in the 
mission school at Cavalla. His services in that capacity 
proved so acceptable that when the High School at Mount 
Vaughan lost its principal, Mr. James B. Yates, Mr. Ferguson 
was appointed to the position. He entered upon his duties 

Oct. 1st, 1862, and remained 

BISHOP FERGUSON. 

its honored head for three 
years. 
_ Prior to this event, Mr. 

Ferguson had strong convic
tions that God had called 
him to teach the people of 
his own race there in Africa 
the Gospel of Jesus Christ. 

Upon assuming his new 
responsibilities at M o u n t  
Vaughan, he communicated 
his convictions to the Bishop, 
who gladly received him and 
entered his name as a candi
date for Holy Orders. For 
the following three years he 
studied divinity under the 
Rev. Charles C. Hoffman, 
while still continuing his du
ties in the school at Mount 
Vaughan. He also assisted 
Mr. Hoffman in St. Mark's 

Church, and served as Secretary of the Convocation of the Cape 
Palmas District. 

During the session of the Convocation at Cape Palmas, held 
on Dec. 28th, 1865, Mr. Ferguson was admitted deacon in St. 
Mark's Church by the Rt. Rev. Dr. Payne, the Bishop of the 
Missionary District, and was assigned to duty as assistant to 
the Rev. Mr. Duerr, who was at that time in charge of that 
parish. 

In a letter subsequently received by the Bishop, Mr. Fer
guson expressed his determination to take up and carry forward 
in the interior, the standard of the Gospel lately fallen from the 
hands of the beloved Hoffman. 

Under date of April 16th, 1886, he wrote from Mount 
Vaughan : 

"Since my ordination in December, I have had much work to do ; 
besides teaching in the school and conducting the religious services at 
the station (Mount Vaughan ) ,  I go to St. Mark's Church, a distance 
of nearly three miles, and preach every other Sunday; and now that 
the Rev. Mr. Duerr leaves, will have to do so oftener. I made a mis
sionary tour into the interior last month, and purpose doing so 
quarterly, ,if my duties at the station will allow. The seed which 
dear Mr. Hoffman has sown must be watered. By God's help I hope 
to do 'what I can towards it." 

He expressed the wish that he might have an assistant 
in the school, so that he might devote more time to the good 
work of preaching the Gospel. 

These extracts furnish some idea of the earnestness and 
fidelity which entered into the labors of Mr. Ferguson, and char
acterized his activities during the three years of his diaconate. 

On March 17th, 1868, upon satisfactory passing of the 
required examinations, he was admitted to the priesthood by 
Bishop Payne, in Trinity Church, Monrovia. The Rev. Messrs. 
Russell and Crummell assisted in the service. 

On Easter Day, 1868, he was placed by the Bishop in full 
charge of St. Mark's Church, Cape Palmas, where he hid been 
serving as an assistant since 1865, and was also given the super
vision of the High School at Mount Vaughan, with the aid of 
an assistant, Mr. Joseph Elliott, a candidate for Holy Orders. 

His duties are summed up in his own report given the fol
lowing year : 

. . "I have the pastoral care of St. Mark's, our first African church, 
and the largest connected with the Mission. I am thankful to _ say 
that it is in an encouraging condition. In my work in connection 
with this church, I labor under one great disadvantage--residing at 
Mount Vaughan, where I have been for the last ten years, I am too 
far from the church. During our rainy season, it is disagreeable 
traveling through the wet, rendered especially so by our bad roads ; 
and in the dry season the heat is very oppressive. I am trying to 
erect a dwelling house near the church, but my salary allows me to 
do very little unassisted. I am in hopes that kind friends in Amer
ica will aid me." 

In this same communication, Mr. Ferguson expressed the 
fear that the Bishop who had left for America (May 10th, 1869) 
broken in health, might never return to Africa. This fear was 
subsequently fully realized. Bishop Payne, unable to resume 
his duties in Africa because of greatly impaired health, tendered 
his resignation at the meeting of the General Convention held 
in the city of Baltimore in October, 1871, which was accepted 
with an expression of regret. 

It was not until 1872 that the House of Bishops was able 
to find a successor for the vacant Bishopric. In October of that 
year, the Rev. John Gottlieb Auer, a member of the African 
Mission, was elected and was consecrated in St. John's Church, 
Georgetown, D. 0., on the 17th of April, 1873. In the follow
ing July he sailed for England en route for Africa, where he 
arrived on the 29th of December and at once entered upon his 
arduous duties. His broken health, due- to his former labors 
in the deadly climate of Africa, brought on a crisis that ended 
in the Bishop's early death. His last service was most pathetic. 
He had appointed an Ordination service at St. Mark's Church, 
Cape Palmas, for Sunday, Feb. 8th, and a Confirmation service 
at St. James' Church, Hoffman Station, for the afternoon of 
the same day, intending immediately afterwards to visit the 
church at Monrovia and elsewhere in Liberia. Mr. Ferguson 
was to accompany the Bishop on these visitations. These ar
rangements, however, had to be set aside on account of the 
serious illness of the Bishop. He was so ill between the 28th 
of January and the 3d of February that his life was despaired 
of. He rallied a little, though not sufficiently to justify his 
leaving bis room ; yet he determined to fill his appointments, 
and leave the country as advised. On the 11th of February he 
confirmed a class of 25 in the Church of the Epiphany, Oavalla. 
Two days afterward he came to Cape Palmas, carried in a 
ha=ock, being too weak to walk. He there informed Mr. 
Ferguson that he would endeavor to have the Ordination service 
on the Sunday following, i.e., the 15th. On Saturday the 14th, 
the Bishop, with Mr. Ferguson, examined the candidates in the 
bedroom at the Orphan Asylum, though the effort was laborious 
for the Bishop, and was followed by great exhaustion. 

On Sunday morning, Feb. 15th (Quinquagesima) he was 
brought to St. Mark's in a hammock. -He sat in Mr. Gibson's 
parlor, which was only a few yards from the church, while morn
ing prayer was being said, after which he came into the vestry 
room, with the assistance of Mr. Ferguson, robed himself, and 
took a seat in the chancel. The Bishop was only able to take 
that part of the service which belonged exclusively to his office. 
He laid his hands upon the heads of the candidates, Messrs. 
L. L. Montgomery and M. P. Valentine, and between very short 
respirations, gave them authority to exercise the office of deacons 
in the · Church of God. The service of the Holy Communion 
followed, the Bishop receiving, himself, and then distributing 
to the clergy present. 

At 4 o'clock on the afternoon of that same day, fifteen can
didates for Confirmation from St. James' Church, Hoffman 
Station, were, by the Bishop's direction, taken to the Asylum 
at Mount Vaughan, and there confirmed. 

This was his last official service. He lived until 2 :30 
o'clock the next afternoon, when he breathed his last. About his 
bed stood, with weeping eyes and bleeding hearts, almost the 
entire Mission staff. 

On the following day (Feb. 17th) the body was borne from 
the Orphan Asylum to St. Mark's Church, followed by a long 
procession. The services were solemn and impressive. The 
body was carried back to Mount Vaughan and there interred in . 
the cemetery, where lay the mortal remains of his former wife 
and child, and where, eight years previous, the Rev. C .  C. 
Hoffman was laid at -rest. 

Mr. Ferguson, in conveying the sad intelligence to the 
Church at home, wrote : 

"Our Bishop-poor Africa !-lies in the cold arms of death. The 
robes which enclosed the living Bishop yesterday, to-day cover a cold 
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mass of clay. His episcopal ministrations in Africa can be easily summed up-two Ordinations and three Confirmation services. Truly God's ways are past finding out. Why, after waiting, hoping so long for a Bishop, he should be allowed to come and begin his work and be so suddenly taken from us, is what we poor, short-sighted creatures cannot understand. But He who notices the falling of sparrows is surely cognizant of this day's event ; and so we pray for grace to say Amen." 
On the 8th of June, 1874, Mr. Ferguson, who had not been 

i� the United States since he emigrated to Africa with his 
parents, when he was six years of age, and whose whole life 
had been connected with the African mission, reached New York 
on the bark Liberia, on a brief visit for six months. While in 
this country he was called upon to witness the passing away of 
the first Bishop of Cape Palmas, the Rt. Rev. Dr. Payne, at his 
home in Oak Grove, Westmoreland County, Virginia, on the 
23d of October, 1874. 

As one upon whom were laid the episcopal hands of Bishop 
Payne in confirmation and ordination, it was most fitting that 
the Foreign Committee should invite Mr. Ferguson to deliver 
an address on the life and work of Bishop Payne. Touching 
and eloquent was the tribute rendered by this young priest of the 
African Mission at the services held by the Board of Missions, 
and equally affecting was his appeal in behalf of the work to 
which the late Bishop had given the best part of his life. 

Shortly after this event, Mr. Ferguson sailed from New 
York (Oct. 31st, 1874) on his return to Cape Palmas, where he 
arrived Jan. 6th, 1875, and again assumed the charge of St. 
Mark's Church. 

In the fall of that year, the Mission centering at Cape 
Palmas was placed in great danger owing to hostilities that 
broke out against the Liberian Government by the Orebo people. 
Battles raged around the vicinity . of Mount Vaughan and Hoff
man Station, and so precarious became the situation that the 
children of the Orphanage had to be placed under the care of 
the United States Consulate. Throughout all these disturbing 
and dangerous days, Mr. Ferguson remained at his post of 
duty, faithfully ministering to his flock and preaching the Gos
pel of Peace, Good Will to all men. 

In May, 1876, Mr. Ferguson visited the Mission stations at · 
Sinoe and Bassa. During the four weeks of his sojourn at 
Sinoe he preached and lectured seventeen times, administered 
the Holy Communion twice, and baptized six children. He 
infused a new spirit into the people and succeeded in getting 
them to undertake the repairing of the old chapel which had be
come decayed, pending the building of a new edifice, for which a 
fund of $400 was pledged toward the $1,200 required. 

Mr. Ferguson also appointed Mr. George A. Dundar, an 
earnest communicant who had been educated in the mission, 
to assist Mr. James 0. Monger as lay reader. The latter at 
that time was a candidate for Holy Orders and had been acting 
as lay reader at Sinoe for several years. 

On April 24th M;. Ferguson arrived at Bassa, and there met 
the Rev. Mr. Montgomery, the deacon in charge of that station. 
The Church services were held in a hired room, there being nci 
church edifice in the town. A beginning had been made, how
ever, a foundation having been laid, 100,000 bricks secured, 
but the funds becoming exhausted, the work ceased. Mr. 
Ferguson's presence kindled anew the dormant life of the 
parish, and gave renewed impetus to the work. 

On the 6th of May (1876) he returned to Cape Palmas, ha.v
ing been absent six weeks. The services in his own churcb 
(St. Mark's) had been regularly maintained by Mr. James J. 
Neal, a lay reader connected with the parish. 

In August, 1876, Mr. Ferguson, in company with the Rev. 
Mr. Valentine, in pursuance of a request of the Foreign Com
mittee to visit native stations on the Oavalla River, undertook 
the journey, visiting Hidie, Nyinimu, Tobo, Webo, Nitelu, 
going up-stream, and on returning, stopping at Dineh, Gide
yatabo, Hening Station, Rockborka, Bliwodo, back to Dinye
malu, and thence to Cavalla. Services were held at many of 
these places, many natives for the first time hearing the Gospel 
of Jesus Christ. 

Upon returning home, Mr. Ferguson wrote out a full report 
of his journey and forwarded it to the Foreign Committee. 

At the meeting of the General Convention of 1876, the Rev. 
C .  C. Penick, D.D., rector of the Church of the Messiah, 
Baltimore, Md., was elected Missionary Bishop to Cape Palmas 
and parts adjacent, and was consecrated in St. Paul's Church, 
Alexandria, Va., on the 13th of February, 1877. 

On the 24th of October, of that same year, he set sail for 

Africa, arrivmg at Cape Palmas on the 9th of the following 
December. 

At the close of that year (1876) Mr. Ferguson made a 
second visit to Sinoe according to arrangement of the ·Foreign 
Committee, and baptized three children and two adults, admin
.istered Holy Communion, married one couple, and admitted 
seven persons to the Holy Communion. 

For several years Mr. Ferguson kept up these occasional 
visitations to Sinoe and Bassa, until regular clergymen were 
settled there to look after the . work. 

At the Convocation held in St. Mark's Church, Dec. 21st, 
1877, Mr. Ferguson speaks of the presence . of Bishop Penick 
and of the "soul-stirring discourse" that he preached at the 
opening service. 

In 1879, in addition to his regular duties, Bishop Penick 
appointed Mr. Ferguson business agent of the lower end of the 
jurisdiction in the place of Mr. R. . S. McGill, deceased. 

In 188.3 he was appointed Treasurer of the jurisdiction and 
President of the Standing Committee. In the same year 
Bishop Penick, with shattered health and unable to continue 
longer the work in Africa, returned home, and qn April 4th 
tendered his resignation, which was accepted by the House of 
Bishops in General Convention, Oct. 25th. 

The African Mission was again deprived of Episcopal super
vision, and continued so until 1885, when a successor was con
secrated for the high office. 

At a special meeting held in Grace Church; New York, on 
April 23d, 1884, the Rev. Samuel D. Ferguson was elected Mis
sionary Bishop to Cape Palmas and Parts Adjacent. 

Under date of August 4th, 1884, the Bishop-elect wrote in 
his letter of acceptance that it would be too late for him to 
come to the United States for consecration at that time, f�aring 
that the change of the beat of the torrid to the cold temperate 
zone might impair his health. It was not, therefore, until 
March 31st, 1875, that he ventured to leave his tropical home for 
America. Sailing via England, he arrived in New York May 
16th, and on the 24th of June, 1885, he was consecrated in 
Grace Church, New York, by the Presiding Bishop, the Rt. Rev. 
Dr. Lee, acting as consecrator, assisted by the Rt. Rev. Drs. 
Stevens, Littlejohn, Starkey, and Assistant Bishop Henry 0. 
Potter. 

The first service of the newly consecrated Bishop was on 
July 6th at Norfolk, Va., where he confirmed a class of seven 
persons for the Rev. J. H. M. Pollard (colored) of the Church 
of the Holy Innocents. 

After paying a short visit to his native State, South Car
olina, and other parts of the South, on his way back to New York 
he preached in the Church of the Crucifixion, Philadelphia, 
on Surniay morning, July 19th. The Churchman, a religious 
publication, in commenting upon the occasion, described the 
personnel of the Bishop in the following language : "The Bishop is tall and slender, and at his age shows the trying effect of the climate of West Africa. His delivery is earnest, slow, and graceful. The sermon, though scholarly, was expressed in language so simple that everyone present must have understood him. He is a workman thoroughly furnished for his work." 

On the 23d of July, 1885, the Bishop sailed for Africa via 
England, and arrived at Cape Palmas August 28th. As he 
landed upon the shores, the voices of the children of the Orphan 
Asylum and Girls' School sang out "A Merry Welcome Home," 
followed by the chanting of the Gloria in Excelsi.s. This ova
tion was given not only by the members of the Mission, but by 
many prominent citizens of the Republic who had gathered to 
meet him upon his arrival. 

A more formal public reception followed four days later, 
under the direction of the officers and teachers of St. Mark's, 
at which were gathered members of the entire Mission as well 
as the distinguished citizens of the Republic who had gathered 
to meet him upon his arrival. 

The Bishop's first report, written on his voyage to England, 
gq,ve a brief statement of the status of the work, and outlined 
the policy which by divine permission he intended to pursue if 
the Church accorded him the assistance required. The status 
of the Mission at the time he became its chief-shepherd com
prised five presbyters, five deacons, four candidates for Holy 
Orders, eighteen catechists and teachers, six lay readers, and 
two business agents. There were nine day schools, thirteen 
Sunday Schools, 251 boarding pupils, 284 day pupils; . 268 
Sunday School scholars. The stations and preaching places 
numbered 42 ; there were nine church buildings and

· 
452 com

municants. Among the things that the Bishop proposed were 
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the establishment of a iiigh grade theoiogical institution, a med
ical college, and industrial schools. 

It would be impossible in this b1·ief outline of Bishop Fer
guson's career in the African Mission, to give in detail the many 
and important events that have been crowded into the history 
of his episcopate that now covers a period of seventeen years. 
Suffice it to say that during this time, though many difficulties 
and discouragements have arisen to thwart the progress of the 
Mission, there has been a slow, steady, onward movement all 
along the lines- yes ! a development that has been progressive, 
accumulative, gathering strength more and more, and holding 
it against almost insuperable barriers. 

Though Bishop Ferguson has only realized in part the 
policy which he planned at the beginning of his eventful 
episcopate-the establishment of a theological institution-this 
is to be said of that institution so successfully thought out, 
developed, and launched at Cuttington, no:w known as Epiphany 
Hall; which has been the instrumentality in God's hands of rais
ing .up an educated native ministry that has gone farther into 
the very midst of that heathen land, bearing the torch · of the 
Gospel and setting in motion the divine machinery that has 
resulted in the conversion of many people, the establishment 
of churches and chapels, of schools and colleges. Of the nine
teen clergymen who compose the present clerical staff, with two 
or three exceptions, every one has been educated in the Mis
sion and ordained by the present Bishop, while thirteen candi
dates are preparing for Holy Orders. The good that has thus 
resulted is again visible in the increased number of stations 
and communicants. At the beginp.ing of his episcopate the 
stations numbered but 42 ; to-day there are 109. Then the 
communicants were only 452 ; to-day there are 1,710. The 
·churches and chapels have increased from nine to seventeen, 
and the children under instruction in the day and boarding 
schools from 535 to 1,171 pupils. These are but the cold facts. 
There are other things of equal moment that cannot be recorded 
in :figures-the moral influence at work gradually but surely 
leavening the mass of heathendom, preparing the soil, opening 
the way for evangelization and for the coming of the Kingdom 
of God in Africa. 

Bishop Ferguson, by his maruy deportment and sterling 
qualities, has won for himself many marks of honor. He re
ceived the degree of Doctor of Divinity from Kenyon College, 
in this country, and that of Doctor of Canon Law from the 
University of Liberia. 

Of the 180 Bishops who were in attendance upon the Lam
beth Conference in 1897, only nineteen had the honor of being 
presented by the Archbishop of Canterbury to the Queen at 
Windsor. Among this number who received that distinguished 
honor was Bishop Ferguson. 

The Bishop was in attendance at the last General Conven
tion which was held in San Francisco, California, in 1901, and 
there, by his eloquence and forcible utterances, won the admira
tion of all who heard him and left an indelible impression upon 
the whole Church. He is now in • Africa, laboring diligently 
in . his jurisdiction in Liberia, carrying on the Church's work, 
and making full proof of his ministry. 

FIFTY YEARS' ADVANCE. 

BY JAMES B. CRAJGHEAD. 

JI
. 

BOUT sixty years ago, alarming news· reached us that a dan
gerous heresy had obtained a lodgement in the Church of 

England; at Oxford University. We did not clearly compre
hend what it was, but it was called Puseyism, and it was cer
tainly something dreadful: Our clergy shrugged their shoul
ders and were generally silent on the subject, considering it 
none of their business. 

A few years later it was discovered that the awful thing 
had made its appearance on our side of the Atlantic. The 
heresy-hunters soon let it to be known that there was a little 
mission chapel located down near Five Points in N cw York 
City, in which dreadful things were perpetrated ; · and unless 
the Bishop should stamp out the abomination, the P. E. Church 
in the U. S. A. would go rapidly to the bow-wows. High 
Churchmen put their heads together and spoke in whispers ; the 
Low Churchman looked up his Fox's Book of Martyrs. The sec
ular press regarded the subject as inexhaustible matter for jests. 

About the year 1853, being in New York on a business 
trip, curiosity led me to visit the little chapel, which I found 
located over a livery stable. My :first impression was that I 
had stumbled on a Roman Catholic place of worship, and as a 
good Protestant I should have departed at once. Service had 

not begun, arid. I ha:ci time to look about me. Everythi1ig was 
different from what I had ever seen in Episcopal churches. 
There were about sixty people present, all apparently of ·the 
working classes, in their threadbare Sunday clothe�, - and all 
devoutly kneeling while they read their Bibles or books -of devo
tion. At one end of the long room stood an altar with a linen 
cover, edged with cheap lace, and holding two burning lights, 
two vases with flowers, and a large brass cross. Presently there 
entered from a side room a procession of eight or ten boys, 
dressed, as I afterwards learned, like the choir boys in an Eng
lish Cathedral. These were followed by the priest, also vested. 

It is perhaps unnecessary to give details of this service, 
as most of the readers of THE LIVING CHURCH have attended 
like functions under far more favorable circumstances. I will 
oruy mention that the organ was a superannuated box of 
,vhistles with a number of dumb pipes ; the singing of the 
canticles, Psalms, and hymns, was about · as crude as possible. 
Many a Churchman would have departed in disgust ; but I was 
not one of that kind, for throughout the entire service, includ
ing Holy Communion, there was a manifestation of reverence 
and absorption that I had never seen before in any church. 
During the sermon, the choir boys sat listening attentively ; 
rather a contrast to my "use" when at their age, for I usually 
seated myself comfortably on a hassock and, with my head on 
a pew cushion, quietly slumbered to the end. I afterwards 
learned that the motive of this reverential service was a sincere 
belief, that there, upon that altar, in that dingy stable-loft, was 
the Real Body and Blood of our crucified Saviour, and that 
every act, from the very beginning, led up to a spiritual realiza
tion of the great Mystery . 

When I departed from that poor little mission chapel, I 
felt that there was a germ which was alive and which in God's 
good time would spread over the land ; and now, as we look 
about us, we see splendid churches in every Diocese, competing 
with each other in reverential magnificence of services, and in 
which the doctrine of the Real Presence is openly taught and 
honored with every possible accessory of devotion. We look 
back and recall with amusement how good High Churchmen 
deprecated each advance, but which they followed, at a distance 
and just as slowly as the impatience of their congregations 
would allow. 

At the General Convention at Baltimore, in 1871, I heard 
Dr. DeKoven, in a ringing address, declare that he fully and un
equivocally believed in the Real Presence, and that he carefully 
instilled it into his boys at Racine. This declaration no one 
attempted to combat at the time, but doubtless it cost the 
great Doctor an episcopal throne. 

Of course, the battle is won, but there are, still, slow-think
ing, timid clergymen who :fight against any movement, and 
always insist that their brethren are going too fast. But if 
some of the brave priesthood had not gone fast, we would be 
to-day where we were :fifty years ago. 

Dr. DeKoven's early death prevented his seeing, as he 
hoped to do, "in every large city one church with a vested choir 
and a choral service." We who have been spared to a long life, 
have seen this come to pass. Were I a younger man, I should 
hope to live to see, what surely will come in time ; when in a 
vast number of churches the "Six Points" of ritual will be 
maintained, and, yet more, on many altars: always will be seen 
the Reserved · Host. Then we may say on week days, as well 
as on Sundays, "The Lord is in His Holy Temple ; let all the 
earth keep silence before Him." 

N odena, Ark. 

BEFORE undertaking the work at Tuskegee that was to mean so much to the colored people of the South, Booker T. Washington traveled extensively in Alabama. He found the form of education in vogue defective. "In some cases," he says, in Everybody's Magazine, "I found young men who could .  solve the most difficult problems in 'compound proportion,' or in 'banking,' or in 'foreign . exchange,' but who had never thought to try to figure out the reason why their fathers lost money on every bale of cotton they raised, and why they were constantly mortgaging their crops and going in debt. I found girls who could locate with accuracy the Alps or the Andes on the map, but who had no idea of the proper location of the various knives and folks and dishes upon an actual dinner table. I found those who remembered that bananas were grown in· certain South American countries, but to whom it had never oc_curred that bananas might be a good arid healthful food to sharpen the appetite at the breakfast table, supposing their work had been such as to allow them to buy such food . . In a country where pigs, chickens, ducks, geese, berries, peaches, plums, vegetables, nuts, and m)lch other wholesome food could be produced with little effort, I found even school teachers in the summer eating salt pork brought from Chicago, and canned chicken and tomatoes obtained in Omaha." 
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Helps on the Sunday 
School Lessons. JOIN�:��:.

sAN 

SUBJEOT :-Old Testament Histor11 ff'om the 0,-taUon to the Death of Mo,u. 
B y t h e  R. e v ,  l!. L M E R. E .  L O F S T R. O M  

GOD'S PEOPLE FBD WITH FOOD FROM HEAVEN. 

FOR THE SEVENTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY. 

Catechism : XV. Word "Sacrament." Text : St. John vi. 32. 
Scripture : Ex. xvi. 1-23. 1 T seems to have been a hard lesson for the Children of Israel 

to learn, that God was caring for them. He had proved that 
He was able to deliver them from such great afilictions as those 
they endured in Egypt, and from so great a danger as that which 
threatened to destroy them by the Red Sea. And they realized 
that it was so at the time. Moses wrote a beautiful song (Ex. 
xv : 1-19), which they all sang. In it they .gave all the honor of 
their deliverance to Jehovah, to whom it belonged. But when, 
after three days' trial without water, they found only bitter 
water which they could not drink, they complained. God was 
merciful .to them and showed that He meant to continue His 
care for them. He made the bitter waters sweet. The tree 
which brought about this result is a type of God's Grace, which 
is sufficient for us, and able to make sweet the bitter waters of 
trial and afiliction. 

But the Israelites did not yet appreciate the fact that God 
was caring for them as a Father. After thirst came hunger, 
and they missed the good food they had had in Egypt. They had 
taken their flocks and herds with them, but after the thirty days 
which had passed, these had been consumed, . or nearly so, for 
their position and occupation in Egypt was not such as would 
demand a large number of cattle. Food became scarce, and as 
they would not look above their own limited resources, they 
jumped at the conclusion that their deliverance and preservation 
thus far were only to end in death by starvation. When they 
realized their need and their own helplessness, instead of going 
to their Deliverer for help, they murmured against Him and His 
servant Moses. 

Then the Lord showed His wonderful kindness and His ten
der care for the people He had chosen. He sent them food 
from His own Hand, and they began to live in absolute depend
ence upon Him, receiving their food from day to day. Every 
morning brought its evidence that God had remembered them. 

Bear in mind as you proceed with the literal story, that 
Israel is always a type of the Church. We blame Israel for lack 
of faith, and yet we need the same lessons as they. The manna 
of course is a type of the true "Bread which cometh down from 
heaven that a man may eat thereof and not die" (St. John vi. 
49, 50) . 

In asking and answering the question, "What do we know 
of the manna ?" bear in mind the anti type of the Lord's Supper. 

There was, and is still, a natural "manna" in that country, 
having somewhat the same appearance as that described here. 
But the former is very different in its nature and properties, 
being found only on a certain tree as a pitch exuding from the 
trunk. It only appears for a short period of about six weeks, 
is not so perishable as not to last froni day to day, nor is it prop
erly a food, being rather a medicine. It is now called manna ; 
whether it was before this time cannot be known. When the 
peopie saw the ground covered with the white little particles of 
food, they said, Man-hu, which may mean "What is it ?" or 
" (It is) manna." Probably the former, as finding it thus on 
the open and in such quantities, they would scarcely pronounce 
it manna at once even though they knew the natural manna. 
The heavenly manna is described as a little round white body 
about the size of coriander. Get some of this at the drug store and 
bring to the class to make the illustration more clear and defi
nite. It had a sweet taste; cakes made from it being like honey 
wafers. 

It fell with the dew during the night and was left on the 
grass for a season in the morning, when it must be gathered. 
It was gathered by all the people, who divided it equally, on 
the basis pf an omer, or about two quarts, for each person. 
It had to be gathered each day. If, distrustful of the continua
tion of God's care for them, they attempted to store· it up, it 
spoiled, breediiig worms .and decaying. But on Friday they 
could gather for the sabbath day's supply, and it kept. None 
fell on the sabbath� which was a day of rest, holy unto the Lord 

at this time, though the Ten Commandments had not yet been 
given. It was supplied daily throughout the forty years' journey 
in the . wilderness, but ceased when they entered the Promised 
Land. Then a golden pot of manna was laid up for a remem
brance in the Holy of Holies. 

Suggest now some of the striking types of • the Living 
Bread, Ail types are more or less imperfect and incompiete, 
but they silggest the nature of the antitype, so, here. The taking 
of something already existent suggests the origin of Him who 
was from the beginning. It, as afterward did He, came down 
from heaven. It was unlike the earthly product ; purer, sweeter, 
and better, as His Incarnate nature was above the Nature of 
other men. It was gathered for each day's need, as His grace 
is given each day, sufficient for that day, but leaving us depend
ent for the next day's need upon the same Divine Giver. Nor 
can we selfishly hoard any of God's blessings, though they will 
not fail if used. 

Regeneration, which is typified by the crossing of the Red 
Sea, takes place once for all ; but the spiritual feeding on the 
.Bread of Life must be a constant practice of our life's journey 
through the world this side of the Promised Land. When our 
earthly journey is over and we come to the "land flowing with 
niilk and honey-,'' we will no longer need the sacrament of His 
Body and Blood ; but we will then be in the Presence of the 
glorified Saviour, reminding us of the means of our spiritual 
:feeding while on the way to that blessed country, as the chosen 
People were .reminded by the golden pot of manna. 

For the older scholars, emphasize the need of constantly 
partaking of the Sacrament. If the use of the Sacrament is "the 
strengthening and refreshing of our souls by the Body and Blood 
of Christ as our bodies are by the Bread and Wine," then, like 
the food for our bodies, it must be eaten regularly and at fre
quent intervals. You never miss a meal for the sustaining of 
your bodies ; are you less particular about the feeding of your 
souls ? 

The people asked, of the heavenly food in the desert, "What 
1s this ?" and the Jews asked at Capernaum, "How can this 
Man give us His flesh to eat ?" It is all a mystery, as the name 
signifies ; but the question is not of the how, but of the fact. 
We may not be able to understand how God could become man, 
or how the bread and wine of the Lord's Supper can be the 
Sacrament of the Body and Blood of Christ ; but we know it is 
true, by faith. Some of the Israelites despised the manna and 
were dissatisfied with it for food, their hearts longing for the old 
flesh pots of which they had eaten in their hard and bitter bond
age. • They · forgot the price they had paid for it. So if; • as 
Christians, we do not consecrate ourselves to the new life begun 
in Baptism, we :find the new food not a blessing but a curse, as 
the quails sent when the people murmured, bred a pestilence 
among them. 

A fitting conclusion to this lesson is a reading of St. John 
vi : 26-63. 

THE FRIARS IN THE PHILIPPINES. 

SPEAKING of the position of. the Spanish Friars and the Holy 
See, Father Doyle, in the Catholic World Magazine for September, 
says : 

"There is no manner of doubt as to the attitude of the Holy 
Father towards the Spanish Friars. It is the policy of voluntary 
elimination. We have the most profound respect for the heroism 
and devotion of the Spanish missionary. His record of bravery and 
self-sacrifice during the last three centuries is one of the brightest 
chapters of history. It is his work that has given Spain the world
wide dominion she possesses, and it his devotion among the con
quered people that has perpetuated this power to the present day. 
But· in order to get the proper perspective let us place the matter in 
another light. • Let us suppose that the priesthood in Ireland during 
the last three centuries, instead of being · Irish to the core· and de
voted to the people's best interests, were emissaries of England. • Let 
us suppose they belonged to religious orders whose superior-generals 
were all Englishmen and were closely identified with the English 
crown ; that they had free access to the royal palace, and their 
coming and going was at the behest of the English King; • how long 
would the Irish people tolerate such a priesthood, though its per
sonnel was made up of the best of men, and what probably would 
be . the state of religion in Ireland to-day, after a cenhry _of such · 
antagonism ? It may be readily ·understood, then, why a considerable 
number of the ·Filipino people, in their revolt against the Spanish 
Government are antagonistic to the Friars ; and it: may bl) as readily 
understood why in the .Americanization of the Islands it would be 
well to replace these same good men by just as good men who know 
the English language and: who understand and are devoted to the 
.American system of non-interference in Church matters."-FATHER 
DOYLE, in Catholic World Magazine. 
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I Correspondence I 
All communications published, unaer this head, must be signed, by the 

actual name o; the writer. This rule wm invariably be adhered, to. The 
Eaitor is not responsible for the opinions empressea, but yet reserves the 
right to emercise discretion as to what letters shall be published,. 

LET THE APPORTIONMENT PLAN BE MADE COMPLETE. 
To the Editor of The Living Church : 

C 
HERE is much discussion just now as to ways and means 

and plans for furthering the progressive and aggressive 
work of the Church in Missions : a work which after all actually 
represents the aggressive, forward work of the Church, parochial, 
diocesan, and general, everywhere. The discussion shows that 
men are thinking, and that there is an interest and a strong 
desire to put matters upon the wisest and soundest and most 
business like basis. There is no question that the apportionment 
plan is by all odds the best and most business like attempt the 
Church has ever made to do its Work. 

The suggestion of Bishop Edsall of Minnesota ·that appor
tionment should not be partial in its plan and · in its reports, 
but should include the whole sphere of Missions, domestic and 
general, is greatly in 'the interest of unity, inclusiveness, and 
equity. If all Church members are ·members of the Missionary 
Society, and if missions include the work of the Chui·ch at home 
and abroad, it seems partial and incomplete simply to appor
tion and plan for the circumference without regard to the 
centre or hub of the whole wheel of aggressive, progressive 
advance in Christian work. But in addition, if men's minds 
are moving wisely forward in this matter, if there seems a prob
ability of an universal scheme being adopted for the great cen
tral and necessary organizations and needs of the Church, surely 
then some other interests must be discussed and included. 

In our general canon law, just two · great societies are of
ficially provided for by rules and regulations-the Missionary 
Society and the General Clergy Relief Fund ; in other words, 
the WORK AND THE WORKERS. The WORK, as I hav·e said, is being 
pushed forward energetically, admirably, by the central organ
ization having the matter in charge. 

The support of Missions is being placed upon a systematic 
and reasonable basis, but provision for the WORKERS, which 
would seem to be of equal importance and to have an equal 
place in the canon law, is not yet included in the plan. "A 
heathen man is no better than a missionary," and the Church 
is not even acting reasonably when she cares less and thinks 
less of "the man sent," or makes no provision for the old worker 
and his dependents. There is great need that care of the workers 
should go hand in hand with the work. The Church has been 
attempting theoretically to care for the WORKER and his depend
ents in as many ways as it has Dioceses and Missionary Juris
dictions, and even in certain Dioceses, division has been made in 
the effort, so that actually in forty or fifty different ways the 
Church is attempting this great duty and responsibility, and 
each without much regard to the other in the effort. 

Now I believe that both clergy and laity ought to see and 
will see that "THE WORK AND THE WORKERS" in this apportionment 
plan go clearly together ; that it is the duty and responsibility 
of the Church quite as much to look after the workers as the 
work, and that its work will "be better done if it does look after 
tl).e worker. There is not a man living who will not throw him
self more heartily into the work, no matter how hard and diffi
cult it is, or how poor the place, if he feels that behind him is 
the help of the Church when he is wounded or falls by the way
side. 

I write therefore to urge that the apportionment plan be 
made an all-round one, including home missions and general, 
and the worker. 

The General Clergy Relief Fund for the WORKERS has been 
making distinct advances during the last three or four years ; 
it has doubled and trebled its income from churches and individ
uals ; 29 dioceses have either come into the General Fund or are 
making preparations to that end ; legacies and bequests since 
about the first of the year have amounted to nearly $60,000 ; 
but alas, even with this advancement, the amount granted to 
the old and disabled clergy is in pitiful proportion to their need 
and to the ability of the Church. A one per cent apportion-

ment on the total amount as per the plan adopted for Missions, 
would place the possibilities for doing justice and equity to the 
small number of annuitants among our clergy beyond per
adventure. It would help Missions immensely, because it would 
retire the old veteran honorably (not dishonorably) and his place 
could be supplied with young and vigorous workers. Why can 
we not do it ? Why cannot one per cent be added to the ap
portionment plan for this very purpose ? Other Churches are 
doing better than we for their WORKERS. Even railroad com
panies and corporat: �'"'.s r,ie  doing better than the Church by 
their old ·and worn-out employes, and every day chronicles gifts 
of thousands arid hundreds of thousands of dollars by one 
Churchman and another for some public, promiscuous, often 
unappreciated charity, while our own are neglected or left to 
sink out of sight in great poverty and suffering. It seems to 
me the proper care of Missions includes the proper care of the 
missionary at home and abroad, the -WORKER, and that this care 
lasts through his life. The Church cheers on and encourages 
her missionary and her worker in the hard places by abundant 
words and by abundant appeals to his duty, but gives him a very 
meagre support, and in his old age, or infirmity, or death, makes 
no provision. for him or his family. He is cast aside like an old 
horse that has outlived its usefulness. This is not Christian, 
nor is it a good business policy. 

The failure of the Church to support her old and disabled 
missionaries and clergymen brings sorrow and humiliation upon 
hundreds of their families, and trouble and discouragement 
to hundreds of fine . young fellows growing up in these same 
families, who ought to be the very cream of the Church's work
ers and supporters in the ministry ; deterring them more times 
than we know from entering upon a calling which dishonorably 
retires its old and faithful servants. 

Therf r are hundreds of clergymen, and this is not theory but 
fact and actual knowledge, who, as they grow older, are every day 
sinking more and more into discouragement and poverty. 
There is no security, no permanence ;  their lives are more or 
less adrift, they are exposed to popular caprice and the chances 
of men's whims ; and after years of service, they find themselves 
unable to find work where they can find bread. 

Now it is out of the question that these things should not 
be considered by many men looking into life. They are con
sidered and ought to be considered. It is only the part of com
mon prudence and decent common sense to take them into ac
count. Parents should consider them for their sons, and sons 
should consider them for themselves, and the Church should 
consider this matter and realize its far reaching importance. 
It must make more thorough provision for its worker, active 
and retired, or there will be fewer workers, and consequently less 
work done. Let us therefore have an all-round apportionment 
plan, including both the WORK and the WORKER. Many a Bishop 
would breathe a sigh of relief, a burden of care and anxiety 
would be rolled from his conscience, because the Church would 
at once be able to retire honorably many an old clergyman from 
the strain and embarrassment of a relation which now exists. 
Let the apportionment plan include ALL. the work and ALL the 
workers. One per cent. will do it. 

ALFRED J. P. McCLURE, 

THE MARRIAGE CANON. 
To the Editor of The Living Church : 1 N your issue of August 9th, a correspondent makes the fol

lowing statement in a letter to the Editor : "The question 
turns on the point whether after divorce by the court, each of the 
parties (or only one) has a divorced husband or wife who has 
been put away for cause," etc. 

It is this question, founded upon a mistake as to the 
Church's intention, that, in my humble opinion, has caused 
more difficulty in understanding the Divorce legislation of the 
Church than any other point. 

Marriage is a reciprocal relation .. No man can have a wife 
unless he is at the same time that woman's husband ; no woman 
can have a husband unless she is at the same time that man's 
wife. Assuming that a divorce can have such an effect upon the • 
marriage bond that the "innocent party" in a divorce for 
adultery may marry again during the lifetime of the divorced 
and guilty spouse, a point not here discussed, as it is at the 
present time the law of this Church, it does .not in the least fol
low that because the guilty party may not marry again during 
the lifetime of his divorced and innocent spouse, he is forbidden 
because he has a wife or husband still living. If that were the 
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ground of the prohibition, the Church would by its present law 
allow innocent wives to have two husbands or innocent husbands 
to have two wives ! For wife implies husband, and husband, 
wife. But that the guilty party is rendered incapable of marry
ing according to the law of this Church, is a punishment inflicted 
by the Church on account of his misconduct. If this were not 
the ground of the prohibition, the guilty party might take 
advantage of his own wrong doing. The divorce is by the pres
ent canon a vinculo in the case of adultery. The parties, are 
placed in the position of unmarried persons. One may marry, 
the other is forbidden to marry during the lifetime of the in
nocent spouse. 

This interpretation put upon the canon is quite in harmony 
with the civil laws that allow the innocent party to marry and 
forbids the guilty party to contract a second marriage. The 
statutes .of the various States vary much in this matter, but 
where this prohibition obtains, the interpretation given also 
obtains. But it is not merely a matt€r of modern civil l€gisla
tion. The Church used the same prohibition repeatedly dur
ing the first one thousand years in connection with various 
offences against the sanctity of marriage. Incest was .so pun
ished, also rape and abduction. The origin of the punishment 
is probably to be found in the early penitential system, accord
ing to which, marital relations might not be entered upon during 
penance, and if in existence, they were suspended. When the 
prohibition became a definite penalty in course of time, and the 
penitential discipline became a private affair, the punishment 
obta.ined a place independent of the system under which it arose. 
But the connection with the penitential discipline can still be 
traced in the Decretal Canon Law. 

I should be very glad to furnish references to substantiate 
the opinion above expressed should its correctness be ques-
tioned. JOSEPH CULLEN AYER, JR. 

Sandwich, Mass., August 20, 1902. 

"THE AMERICAN CATHOLIC CHURCH," 

To the Editor of The Living Chw·ch : 
JIFTER hearing the famous discussion on the Name of 

the Church, in Chicago, in 1886, I came to the conclusion 
that there would have been more unanimity among those who 
were looking around for a substitute to take the place of the 
words "Protestant Episcopal," if only the title "United States" 
would have been made to take the form of an adjective. France, 
with her historic word, "Gallican," was the object of no little 
envy. When the mind tried to satisfy itself with "American," 
it seemed an assumption to take possession of a name which 
properly belonged to the whole continent. Then occurred the 
thought of combining the two names. The full title · of our 
country is "The United States of America," and we hear of 
"Pan-American" schemes and expositions. 

It is hard to explain how we, in the United �tates, can be 
the Catholic Church, when that Church is universal. But, if 
we call ourselves first "American Catholic," and then that part 
of the "American Catholic Church" which is in the United 
States, and then insist upon the application of its full name 
"Roman Catholic" to that Church which claims to be universal, 
our standing ground is clear, strong, and impregnable, as he who 
runs may see in our very name itself. So to my mind the only 
solution of the vexed question not beset with insuperable difficul
ties, is just the adoption of the title-"The American Catholic 
Church in the United States." F. W. HILLIARD. 

INTERCESSORY PRAYER. 

To the Editor of The Living Church: 
U OUR issue of August 23d contains some good "Suggestions 
Z on Intercessory Prayer," by the Rev. Walter 0. Clapp. 

In line with his theme, may I suggest to both clergy and 
laity the use of a little book called Sursum Corda, a handbook of 
intercession and thanksgiving, arranged by W. H. Frere and 
A. L. Illingworth, published by Mowbray & Oo., price, 50 cts. ? 

This little book contains ·a Kalendar, A Preparation for 
Prayer, Subjects for Daily Intercession, Intercessory Prayers 
for each day of the week, Thanksgivings for each day, Prayers 
for Special Occasions and Objects, Prayers for Communities 
and Societies, Collects from the Book of Common Prayer, An 
Horology, and other Devotions. 

It is a very complete and useful manual. The prayers and 
thanksgivings are simply and reverently worded, so that they 

are not beyond the devotional 
vout and earnest Christian. 

Chicago, Ill., Sept. 4, 1902. 

"capacity'' of an ordinarily de
E. J. RANDALL. 

THE CLERGY AND TOBACCO. 

To the Edito1· of The Living Church : I HAVE been much interested in the reference in your col
·umns to the tobacco usage by clergymen. I don't think 

those indulging in this know how annoying to some people the 
odors of this indulgence may be. I recall the case of a lawyer 
who was made ·sick by any such atmosphere brought with a vis
itor into his office, and he, the occupant, would be obliged to 
excuse himself .and leave his caller in possession of the office 
and its contents ! How annoyed the sick may be, or those re
ceiving the Holy Communion, ·who are sensitive in this matter, 
can be imagined. And yet a rector who means to be very kindly, 
who would not hurt, knowingly, any one's feelings, may be an 
offense through this habit. 

I remember the presence of a clergyman in my robing-room 
who, although one of the gentlest of men, brought such repul
sive air with him that an open door would have been a positive 
improvement. • EDWARD A. RAND. · • 

Watertown, Mass. 

A PROTEST. 

To the Editor of The Living Church : 

TN THE last issue (Sept. 6th) of Tm; LIVING CHURCH, I see, 
· coming from the pen of the Rev. W. B .  Coleman, a statement 

made that was to me most surprising, not to say, shocking. He 
says that "They" (Protestants who come into the Episcopal 
Church) "will think that by beeoming Episcopalians they are 
entering the Catholic Church, and then wake up to find that 
they are pledged to defend Confession, the Hail Mary, Purga
tory, and the Mass-things which they once took to be Romish 
and wrong." 

It may be that it is because I am, "an obscure priest," be
ing, to a certain degree, in "isolation from others of the clergy" 
that I was not aware that I was "pledged to defend Confession, 
the Hail Mary," etc. 

Notwithstanding that I was, several years since, ordained 
into the Priesthood of that part of the Catholic and Apostolic 
Church, generally spoken of as the Episcopal Church, I am 
surprised to learn that I am "pledged" to do anything of the 
kind. 

In fact I have ever regarded, and do still regard, these 
things to which the gentleman affirms I am pledged, "as Romish 
and wrong." 

. .  And as I desire to do that to which I am "pledged," I chal
lenge the gentleman to prove his statement from the Bible, the 
Prayer Book, or from the Canons of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church in the United States. "An obscure priest," 

Dexter, Mich., Sept. 6, 1902. H. A. STONEX. 

CELEBRATING WITHOUT VESTMENTS. 

To the Editor of The Living Church : 

CHE priest-in-charge of a small country church in Alabama, 
recently celebrated the Holy Eucharist in plain clothes, 

without surplice and stole. Before doing so, he explained that 
his vestments were not in condition for use, that he did not wish 
to borrow from a brother clergyman, and that the wearing of 
vestments, although a beautiful custom, was not compulsory on 
the clergy. He also cited an opinion of the late Bishop Wilmer 
in support of his position. Was he (the priest) correcH Is 
there not a law, written or unwritten, requiring clergymen to 
wear .certain vestments at all times of their ministration, and 
especially in the service of the Holy Eucharist ? 

Point Clear, Ala. A. DU M:oNT. 
[If the conditions were such that the priest' was confronted with the 

question of celebration without vestments or no celebration, we should 
say he chose wisely; There may have been personal reasons why he did 
not care to borrow. But we should earnestly hope that every priest would 
arrange always te have his vestments In good condition for use, as It 
Is at least very unseemly that he should be without .them. We have no 
American legislation, however, on the subject of priestly vestments, and 
their use among us rests on unbroken custom and common law eccle
siastlcal.-EDITOR L. C.] 
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WORKS ON THE HOLY SPIRIT. 
To the Editor of The Living Church : 

C I-3:E reviewer of Dr, Ewer's Conferences on the Holy Spirit 
mentions Bishops Webb's as almost the only other work on: 

this subject, 
May the writer be permitted to mention the :foilowin:g : 

First, one of a special character, The' Mission of the Comforter, 
by Archdeacon Hare ; then The Person and Offices of the Holy 
Spirit, by Dean Daunt, being the Donellan Lectures ; and last 
but not least, that beautiful and practical volume, The Person 
and Work of the Holy Ghost, by the Rev. W. H. Hutchings, a 
volume that will bear reading many times. E. H. CLARK. 

Pontiac, Ill., Sept. 6, 1902. 

SUNDAY EVENING CONGREGATIONS. 
BY THE REV. ERNEST VINCENT SHAYLER, 

Rector of Grace Church, Oak Park, Ill. 
JIS WE approach the "working season" of the Church, I beg 

a little space for the consideration of the subjecC"Sunday 
Evening Congregations." We all know that the question is in
deed a vexed one. We all know that the attendance at the 
evening service is a disappointment and reproach, in nine 
out of ten of our churches throughout the land. And we also 
know or can ascertain, if we care to inquire, that our denom
inational friends have their largest "audiences" at that time, 
the proportion being nine out of ten in favor of large congrega
tions. 

What is the reason ? 
In the first place, it is not because our people are constitu

tionally different from other Christians.They belong to the 
same dubs, societies, and social circles, and in all these and 
similar matters their desires and tastes are nearly identical. 

Again, the others have no superiority as preachers over 
the Church's clergy, as a rule. Their liturgical or musical 
features are to our minds often inferior to our own, and we can
not bear out the statement, often made, that for the most part 
they "go there to be entertained," for unquestionably their 
attendance is in respo:qse to a hunger for religious things. 

I will not presume to give, completely, the reasons for this 
difference, but I believe there is much force in the following 
statements : 

Too many clergymen and their choirs expend all their 
energy, music, and eloquence, at the 10 :30 service, and allow the 
evening service to go by the board. 

A straggling third of a choir to sing everything in general 
and nothing in particular. 

A clergyman who is too tired to give a simple, stirring, 
Gospel talk, for fifteen or twenty minutes, and who excuses him
self by saying that the people come for the service and not for 
the sermon, when it is painfully evident that they do not come 
for -the service. 

Absence from the services of the wardens and vestrymen. 
Carelessness or despondency on the part of the rector. The 

former in failure to remind (constantly) the people of the duty 
and opportunity in the evening service to bring people into 
the Church who· are outside, and because, having endeavored 
so long without effect, have given up the struggle in despair, 
when they were at the point of winning the victory. 

Brethren, have you ever noticed that the largest Confirma
tion classes are presented · in the churches having large Sunday 
evening congregations, and where this service is a feature ? 
This speaks volumes. 

I hope I may not be adjudged presumptuous if I speak of 
my own personal experience, but I speak at the termination of 
ten years' effort and ten years' success, in this vital part of 
the Church's work and responsibility. I insist upon the choir 
being as large, and the music as good and as well selected 
(if not better), as at the morning service. The sermons, often 
in courses, specially prepared and specially preached for the 
evening congregation. Question Box in use frequently. Even
ing Prayer Leafiets provided. All functions which are appro
priate held then, such as dedication of organ, flower services, 
harvest services, oratorios, etc. Frequent words of welcome to 
strangers publicly uttered from the chancel, and always the 
friendly greeting for strangers from myself and the men in 
parish work, as the people leave the church. Those who have 
been warmly welcomed and have received something, who have 
been treated as God's children, will come again and bring others 
with them. 

Some of the older clergy may have better suggestions, and 
may have had greater success than I, but if some of the younger 

men, or those planning better things for the future, shall find 
these thoughts helpful, these words will not have been written 
in vain, 

''MISSING GIRLS/' 
THE PERILOUS CONDITIONS OF OUR SOCIAL LIFE, 

BY THE REV. 0. 0. WRIGHT. 

CHE recent recurrence of the above heading in the newspapers 
recalls a startling statement which was published a few 

years ago in connection with the famous Emma Gill case. It 
was said that before the remains of the victim had been identi
fied, the authorities received more than 300 letters of inquiry. 
The paragraph referred to is as follows : "The writer of each 
one of these letters was interested in a missing girl who was 
believed to be in a condition to meet the fate of Emma Gill. 
Of the 300 letters received, 92 were from parents of missing 
daughters in the State of Connecticut alone. Of these 92 
missing daughters, only 61 have been accounted for, and the 
search which resulted in the finding of that number disclosed 
many unfortunate relationships, and not a few reputations 
blasted." 

Let us reflect what a state of evil associations such a revela
tion must imply ! What promiscuous relations of the sexes, 
and abuses of social freedom ! What a lack of proper instruc
tion and moral self-restraint ! What neglect of suitable pa
rental care, and right public opinion ! Alas ! what utter ab
sence of true religious convictions, or any decent regard for the 
respectability and honor of the family ! 

Do we realize how perilous are the present conditions of 
our social life ? Are we careful enough to regulate and restrict 
the associations of our boys and girls ? Do we insist as we 
should upon proper social and moral distinctions which accord
ing to both the Law and the Gospel, are everywhere and always 
the dividing lines between good society and society that is bad ? 
Do we ed1:1cate our young men and maidens as they need to be 
educated with reference to the essential rules, principles, and 
usages of good Christian Society ? It seems to me that many 
are blind and indifferent to the most subtle and dangerous 
powers of evil associations which are everywhere about us. 

The very freedom of our social life, of which we are wont 
to boast, is fraught with dangers of gross abuse. The more 
liberty we give to our children the more careful and persistent 
must be our guardianship of their associations and conduct. 
It is not easy to stand up against the evils and abuses that we 
see about us. It is not pleasant to be always cin guard · against 
the subtle influences of vice and crime. It is not a happy state 
of society in which one must ever be on the alert to fight for 
his natural rights against the conceit of. ignorance and the in
solence of the wicked. One does not enjoy to be often saying 
to his children : "That man .is a thief, a liar, a drunkard, or 
an impure man," as the case may be ; "have nothing to do with 
him." But certain distinctions must be made and maintained 
or there can be no proper social order and safety. We must 
draw the lines somewhere, or we make no differences and there 
are no distinctions of true and false, good and evil, respectable 
and non-respectable-all are alike and the good are partakers 
of the evil deeds and associations of the wicked. 

It is easy to let the evil doers have their way. It is easy 
to let our children do as they please without instruction or re
straint. But let us beware of the consequences, which are the 
same everywhere and always. 

The perilous life of the modern maiden has become the 
theme of the moralist and novelist and the burden of the 
anxious parent. Indeed, the perilous girl of the period threatens 
the peace of the family quite as much as the wild and wayward 
son whose figure is relegated to the background. 

It is amazing how many young women one sees everywhere 
and especially in the summer at pleasure resorts. Evidently 
they are of all sorts and conditions of life ; but mostly unedu
cated, or half educated ; without any particular occupation or 
object in the world ; dressed to make a show ; restless and bent 
on pleasure ; eager to make acquaintances a:rid associate with 
others, and especially with men ; and as a rule unattended by 
parents or any responsible representatives of their families ! 

The average young woman appears to be more than willing 
to dance, play cards, go on a picnic, or ride · about the country 
at night, alone with this young man, and then with that young 
man, regardless of the laws of good society or the tongue of 
scandal. 

Is it any wonder that there are many "missing girls," sad 
homes, and blasted reputations ?-Selected. 
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� Literary � 

Religious. 

The 1'ruth of Ohr-istianity. Being an Examination of the more important A_rguments for and against Believing in that Religion. Compiled from various sources, by Major W. H. Turton, R.E. Milwaukee : The Young Churchman Co. 1902. Books on the evidences of religion are not usually considered easy or entertaining reading, yet here is a volume which will engage the attention from the first chapter to the last. The style is plain, simple, direct, terse, and logical. The matter is dealt with fairly, and the arguments urged in opposition to the truth are by no means slighted, but are allowed their full weight. The arrangement of the material is worthy of the highest admiration, and results in the presentation of the whole subject with a convincing clearness that is excellent. The work is indeed unique in its department, and we are pleased that its value has been sufficiently recognized to call for this fourth edition--,-the first to be published in America. Moreover, the work has been brought thoroughly up to date. We are particularly pleased with the chapters on The Account of the Creation as Divinely Revealed_, on the Resurrection, and with the author's treatment of the evidential value of miracles, especially those of our Lord. But we think that the subject of Later l\firacles, or the Ecclesiastical Miracles, as they were called by Cardinal Newman, will bear a less drastic treatment than they receive in this work ( pp. 406-9 ) . On the w hole, we believe it may safely be said that there is no other book on the Evidences of Christianity which presents the subject with such fulness of matter and such logical acumen, and yet freshness, candor, and honesty in the treatment of it, as the one before us. We c�rdially commend it to, those who desire to gather up all the essential points of the evidence for Christianity, but who may not have the time or opportunity to give the subject extended study and investigation. ·  FREDERICK w. TAYLOR. 
Jesus the Jew, and Other Addresses. By Harris Weinstock, New York ; Funk & Wagnalls Co. This book is introduced by David Starr Jordan of the Stanford University in California. It gives the views of a "liberal" Jew on the "modern Jewish idea of Jesus," the expectation of the Messiah, the Chosen ·people, the intei;-marriage of Christian and Jew, and other similar subjects. The title of the book is naturally offensive to the ears of devout persons, and the book itself is equally offensive. . Such an absolute ignorance of the Incarnation of the Son of God, and of the Ch,ristian Faith, is really surprising. The author thinks our divine Lord was only a pious Jew, who died for His opinions, and that St. Paul is the real founder of the Christian Church. Probably .some people are interested in knowing what Jews think about the Catholic Church, or this book would not be published. 

Soci�l Problems. 
Factory People and their Employers. By E. L. Shuey. New York : Lentilhon & Co. Price, 75 cts. 
Social Settlements. By C. R. Henderson. New York : Lentllhon & Co. 60 cents. These two little books belong to a series of "Handbooks for Practical Workers," in which philanthropy is considered from the point of view of religion, and religion from the point of view of philanthropy. It is an excellent combination, and the result is a list. of useful books. Dr. Henderson's volume gives a history of the working out of the settlement idea in England and in the United States, with a brief • sketch of all the more important settlements. To this is added a discussion of the methods common to all settlements, with suggestions which beginners will find valuable. The writer is intimately acquainted with his subject, and has made a book which should be studied not only by social workers but by contributors to the funds of social settlements, that they may understand what these houses actually do. Mr. Shuey's book is a capital tract for employers. The hard conditions under which people work are, the result rather of perplexity than of hardness of heart. The employer would be glad to make life more pleasant for the men and women who are in his employ, if he did but know the right thing to do. It is coming to be considered that pleasant conditions are a good investment, and result in better use of · time .and a better product. Here now is Mr. Shuey to tell what various employers are actually doing. It is an encouraging exhibit which he gives in page and picture. This might obtain if capitalists were wise, in every mill. If to such consideration in the conditions which surround the worker were added .frank publicity as to the financial conditions under which the employer works, 

there would be a hopeful understanding between man and master which would go far toward ensuring industrial peace. GEORGE HODGES. 
Miscellaneous. 

An Anthology of Victorian Poetry. Edited by the Right Hon. Sir Mountstuart E. Grant Duff. Pp. xxiii. 570. New York : E. P. Dutton & Co. London : Swan, Sonnenschein & Co., 1902. Price, $2.50 net. The author states in his ·  preface that the present collection· has been a labor of love, . which has occupied many pleasant hours for · a period of nearly forty years. Of necessity, in such case, the reader will find too little from his favorite poet, too much from some other less dear. There are selections from many anonymous poets, which have lived by reason of some fine line or sentiment. That Tennyson should be written large in these pages, notes the author's personal taste, and· not any implied rejection of others whom the reader might select. For instance, Swinburne and Landor, Phillips _and Kipling, are less often quoted, and not of their best. Matthew Arnold has room for the full chorus of Tristram and lseult, Oberman, and several shorter poems, while Mr. Browning's Last Ditohess, Evelyn Hope, and How They Brought the Good News are quoted in full, as are several other shorter poems. Such a volume as this, well made and attractive to the eye, filled, with such selections, is a pleasant possession. The fault, if fault there be, · would lie rather in an excess of riches than in too little. .There: are some notes which ought to have been more extended and ctitical, . or else omitted. There is a lack of any reference to American sources or assistance, or even to the existence of Stedman, Aldrich, or Bry� ant, who have done similar work for the Victorian era. The classified tables and index win be of assistance and will make the book more valuable. 
Talks to Students on the A.rt of Sttidy. By l!'rank Cramer. San Francisco : The Hoffman-Edwards Co. This is a collection of some of the· most interesting and useful talks on Study that we have ever seen. Mr. Cramer has a delightful style, and his suggestions regarding the true way to study .are most valuable. We wish every person beginning higher studies might have the benefit of this extremely helpful volume. 
Advanced First Reader. By Ellen M. Cyr. Boston : Giun & Co. A very artistic school reader, containing copies of some popular pictures of real merit. It cannot fail to develop in young children a cultivated taste in art to have such a book for use in school. 
Rosetti. A Critical Essay on His Art. By Ford Madox Hueffer, author of "The Life of Madox Brown,''. "The Cinque Ports," etc. New York : E. P. Dutton & Co. Price, 75 cents net. That elusive quality, charm, which covers a multitude of sins from a technical standpoint, when a painting falls under the gaze of the public eye, is the characteristic feature of Rosetti's ·work dwelt upon by the author, in this handy little volume of about 200 pages. That it is impossible to get at the nature of the thing, charm, the author admits, but he holds that in the case of Rosetti "one can trace what it was that charmed him in the world." He dwells chiefly on the way in which the artist was influenced by men, and by things which appealed to his love of the beautiful, and of t_he various movements with which he came in contact. The author began his knowledge of Rosetti's pictures in early youth, so that his critical remarks are not l1asty opinions, but come with years of study. There are 53 illustrations from photographs of paintings and drawings in public and private galleries. 
By the Way Ballads. Being some trivial tales in varied verse. By W. Sapte, Jr. With numerous illustrations by John Hassan and Frank Reynolds. New York : E. P. Dutton & Co. Pric�, $1.50 net. "Trivial tales in varied verse" well describes this volume, which is of the comic order. Some of the "hits" are well made, and the humor is clean and decent. 

Fiction. ·  

The Kindred -of the Wild. A Book of Animal Life. By Charles G. D. Roberts. Boston : L. C. Page & Co. Price, $2.00. Mr. Roberts has the temperament and sympathy of an apostle of things of the woods. His Heart of the A.noient Forest, The Forge in the Porest, were studies of animal life and· wild life unconsciously thrown around the romance, but none the less typical of the deeper springs of impulse that dominated the author. He delights in these backgrounds, and' the Sister to Evangeline was a wood nymph set in one of Mr. Robert's most delightful Sylvan landscapes. One is forced to comparisons in noticing a volume of this character. While the animal story is probably as old as the race, at first crude and roughly drawn, this generation is fortunate in possessing a Kipling, and a Seton-Thomson, and to these master names may be added that of Mr. Roberts. The "Mowgli" animals are humanized animals, to be sure, and 
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Mr. Kipling was the most successful in this form of narrative. The 
tales are the most perfect of . their kind. It is probably for this rea
son, because of the humanness, that all children enjoy hearing again 
and again such stories as Shere Khan, the tales of Bal.oo and Baghara, and the Rock Python. 

Mr. Thomson's stories are more or less successful attempts at 
the study of animal psychology. 

How successful these studies have been is_ witnessed by the 
thousands of delighted - readers of the story of Krag .the Koot0nay Ram, The Trail of the Sand Hill Stag, Lobo, and the Great Grizzly of tho Rocky Mountains. Mr. Roberti:; also ad9p_ts the same method 
as Mr. Thomson. Patient and prolonged observation of his subjects 
under natural conditions, and the analysis of the motives which guide 
and direct the wood denizens, are the only weapons the author uses. 
It is difficult to imagine any further perfection of style or form in 
the animal story as now represented by Mr. Roberts and Mr. 
Thomson. .Aside from the reader's pleasure in the literary form, the 
stories, as stories, are intensely interesting. 

Mr. Livingston Bull has done as much in illustration of these 
stories as Mr. Seton-Thomson did for himself. They are splendid 
drawings from nature. The book is a fine specimen of the craft and 
a pleasure to the eye. 

Abroad with _the Jimmies. By Lilian Bell. Boston : L. C. Page & Co. 
1902. 
This is one of the most delightful books of the season, a. 

sketchy chronicle of travels here and there abroad. The public can 
never be bored with such tales of "the doings and undoings" of the 
author and her companions, so that her modest deprecation is super
fluous, to say the )east. In. the course- of these sprightly chapters 
we are given accounts of interviews .with Max ;Nordau and Count 
Tolstoi, and of the Passion Play, but we think, with Mrs. Jimmie, 
that some passages in the latter chapter might well have been omitted 
on the score of good taste, not to say religious feeling. 

Ohanticieer, ·By Violette Hall. Svo, pp. 304. Cloth. Illustrated. Boston : 
The Lothrop Publishing Co. Price, .$1.50. 
The · attempt of Miss Hall to create an illusion of reality about 

the retreat to aboriginal living of her main characters, walks la,me. 
The gaiety seems forced, and the enthusiasm over every sunrise, and 
the sight of each and every flower and tree and green thing is over
done. The story is not bad, but there is an odor of varnish and 
insincerity that is not intensely interesting. The illustrations, in 
colors, by Mr. \V. Granville Smith, are especially effective and 
brilliant. 

Toward the Rising Sun. The Youth's Companion Series. Boston : Ginn 
& Co. 
These sketches of life in Eastern lands, prepared by twelve · dif

ferent authors, form the fourth of the Youth's Companion series, and 
are designed to afford supplementary reading in the teaching of 
geography. India, China, Japan, Korea, and the islands of the 
Eastern seas are included in the volume, which is illustrated and 
contains a pronouncing vocabulary. 

"But the Saddest of Ali is · Loving." By Mary H. Ewer. New York : 
Zimmerman's, 156 Fifth Ave. Price, 50 cts. 
'rhe fact that this sweet little story is by a daughter of the late 

Dr. Ewer will be sufficient to enlist the interest of Churchmen. The 
story is simple and unaffected. When the heroine commits suicide 
on discovering that her love is unrequited, it might have been well 
to show that she did a very wicked as well as a very foolish thing. 

THE MOST DIFFICULT BRITISH CLIMB. 
"WHAT IS REALLY the most difficult British climb ?" is a ques· 

tion asked by a mountaineering expert, Mr. George D . .Abraham, who 
writes in the .August Pall Mall Magazine. .An intimate knowledge 
of all the most difficult recorded British climbs leads the writer to 
refer to the Welsh mountains, and particularly to that stupendous 
buttress of Snowdon called Lliwedd. There is the famous Slanting 
Gully, and no enthusiast need wish for anything more formidable or 
dangerous ; indeed, the writer ventures to assert that anyone who 
makes its ascent will never wish to repeat it. The gully is over 
eight hundred feet high ; .  and about half.-way up the climber has about 
twenty-five feet of very dangerous ascent, which resembles nothing 
so much as a fly walking across a ceiling. .As far as climbing 
records ·,show, the slanting Gully has only been twice ascended up to 
the present time. 

SUCCESSFUL is the day whose first victory was won in prayer. 
Holy is the day whose dawn finds thee on the top of the mount. 
Health is established in the morning ; wealth is won in the morning. 
The light is brightest in the morning. "Wake, psaltery and harp ; I 
myself will awake early."-c-Joseph Parker. 

6/Je Account ef a Soul's 
Pilgrimage in the Dark. 

BEING SOME LEAVES FROM A PRIEST'S DIARY • . . - - • 

By a. Priest ef the Diocese ef Pennsylvania.. 

III. 

THE LIGHT SHINETH IN DARKNESS, AND THE DARKNESS COMPRE

HENDETH l'l' NO;i;'.. 

"Strong Son of God, Immortal Love, 
Whom we that have not seen Thy Face, 
By faith, and faith alone, embrace 

Believing where we cannot prove ; 
Thou seemest human and divine, 

'.rhe highest, holiest manhood, Thou ; 
Our wills are ours we know not how ; 

Our wills are ours, to make them Thine." 
-TENNYSO!{. 

� ORGIVE me for being late," I apologized as I met my 
J cobbler friend's look of kindly reproof. "But my coming 
at the close of your day of toil will afford us a quiet and an 
uninterrupted hour for our conversation." 

Fritz Klouse's response, spoken in feverous eagerness, was 
only this : 

•. "You are going to free my mind of its interrogation points 
-to show me the way out of the woods." 

The old man looked wretched, as though in one day he had 
lived out a decade of man's allotted years. It seemed as if hii; 
candle, to use his own comparison, was in danger of being 
blown out by this gale of despondency. But I betrayed no 
anxiety as to the change I observed, and, seating myself, I 
spoke as follows : 

"Last evening in the course of my reading, I came across 
a description of a sermon preached on a Good Friday to a 
crowded congregation of Irish peasants.* The priest with sor
rowful countenance took his stand on the altar steps. 'In the 
name of the Father,' said he ;  then stopped and ·looked around ; 
'and of the Holy Ghost,' and he stopped again ; 'but where is the 
Son ?' At this question he raised his voice. Then he tore the 
black veil from off the crucifix, and flung it on the altar, and 
held the crucifix high in the air. 

"This incident suggests what I would to-day do for you
show you Jesus Christ, and Him crucified. Not by upholding 
His image, nor yet by narrating the oft-told Gospel story ; 
but by exhibiting to your spiritual gaze the character, at once 
so stern, so tender, delineated in that story and symbolized by 
that image. May the spirit of truth whose special function 
it is to take of the things of our Saviour and reveal them unto 
us, guide my speech l 

"Listen, Fritz ! Some nineteen centuries ago the Eternal 
Son put off the glory which He had, as God, before the world 
was, and came down-if I may make use of language so faulty 
0oncerning what is not really any descent in space at all-came 
down to this tiny earth, and took our nature of the substance 
of a lowly Jewish maiden, l\fary, His Mother. Thus He _who 
was the divine Son of God through all eternity, became the 
perfect Son of Man in time. 

"From our Lord's birthday until His farewell to the hidden, 
home-life at quiet Nazareth, we are told but little of His doings, 
and only one word of His sayings. But from the beginning of 
His three years of public ministry on to that most sad Friday 
on which He was slain, we are given frequent accounts of His 
self-forgetful, unwearied service, and of His most precious 
teaching. And what poverty ! He was poorer than the poorest, 
for He had not where to lay His head, and was dependent even 
for food and raiment upon the kindly but meagre gifts of His 
lowly followers. Our Lord was lonely too ; not one understood 
Him-not one on earth ; 'He lookE;)d for some to have pity on 
Him, but there was no man, neither found He any to comfort 
Him :' And yet He was never gloomy. He wore a look of calm 
sweetness and strength, wherever He went. And wherever He 
went He had but one motive, and that was the sympathy and 

• I had been reading My New Curate, by the Rev. P. H. Sheehan. 
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pity He felt for the suffering and the wrong-doer, and the 
hatred He felt for all that was bad. 

"Let us approach and get a nearer view of our Lord Christ 
as He is portrayed .in the Gospels, noticing first the terribly 
severe side of His character. 

"No fewer than eight times in one discourse did He use 
the strongest words He is recorded ever to have uttered-those 
tremendous woes, which fell like great strokes of judgment one 
upon another. 'Woe unto you Scribes, Pharisees, Hypocrites ! 
Woe unto you ! '  Thus in no measured language did He con
demn the mode of life of the men to whom He was speaking, 
and unmask the . inconsistency of their practice and the hollow
ness of the excuses with which they palliated their gross rejecc 
tion of the principles of goodness. Think how on another occa
sion His pent-up indignation burst forth in vehement denuncia-

- tion against the desecrators of His Father's House : 'Away, 
away, ye dishonest, ye thieves !' and how with a cord He lashed 
them out of the temple, overthrowing the tables of the money
changers and the seats of them that sold doves. 

"Consider also the exhibition of His wrath in that miracle 
of imprecation upon the barren fig-tree : 'No man eat fruit of 
thee hereafter forever.' You know, too, that of Judas Iscariot, 
the deepest dyed of incorrigible sinners, He uttered these awful 
words : 'It were better for that man if he had never been born.' 
Think, once more, of the picture He gives of Himself in one 
of His parables of the last judgment :  'And as for those Mine 
enemies, which would not that I should reign ove� .them, bring 
them hither and slay them before Me.' Truly He was a ·  stern 
Judge of the wilfupy obdurate, for His very nature made 
Him hate si1i. 

• "But the blessed Christ came into the world not to trample 
down; rwt to condemn, but to uplift and save. 'I came not to 
judge the world, but to save the world.' Do you not remember 
His words ? 

"Consider then the tender aspect of His character. Think 
of His fondness for the things of nature--the stars, the cloud
flecked sky, the mountains, the sea, the fields white for the har
vest, the flowers and birds. Nature was His open book of God. 
Think of His affection for children. He took them up in His 
arms, put His hands upon them, and blessed them. It must 
have been His sweet smile, His .gentle word of sympathy for 
child nature that attracted those diffident little ones in crowds 
about Him. Think again how patient He was, how infinitely 
patient with all men's weakness, with all their failures, with all 
their slowness, if but in reality of faith they looked towards 
Him as their Master ; if in reality of penitence they came to be 
forgiven when they had sinned. Ah, yes, think of His forbear
ance, His willingness to accept every one ;  think of the readir.ess 
with which He gave His welcome to the sinful woman, or to 
the thief, or forgave the woman taken in adultery ; think how 
He received the publicans and sinners ; with what tenderness 
and boundless compassion He welcomed all." 

The cobbler watched my face, my every movement. He 
seemed to be drinking in, as it were for the first time, the 
Glad Tidings of great joy. 

"The Eternal, as I was saying to you yesterday," I went 
on, "is far beyond our human ideas and conceptions, and cannot 
be known through them. But here is a Man-here is The 
Man, rather-who knows Him fully, and sees Him perfectly. 
It is therefore in and through Him alone that we can know and 
see. The character of the just and gentle Christ reveals the 
character of God. What He was through three and thirty years, 
God is through all the ages. And what He taught-for surely, 
'Never man spake like this Man'-is that which will best help 
us to understand ·ourselves, and spell out our destiny. We have 
only to find out His mind about anything, and then to look 
up and say, 'Our Father,' and be at rest. 

"Come now in imagination to Calvary, dear Fritz. Let 
us go forth from Jerusalem. Midnight darkness covers the 
earth, although it is high noon, and we must ne�ds feel our 
way. We pass beyond the City wall ; we press through the cruel, 
infidel crowd and take our place beside the blessed Mother and 
St. John and the few faithful women standing near. A super
human Hand now unveils the Crucified. And, behold the Son ! 
Behold the outward and visible sign of His inward sacrifice 
-the richest fruit of His character-His sacred body bared, 
bleeding, outstretched upon the shameful rood-tree ! He is offer
ing to the Father our manhood perfected in Himself, and by 
this offering is paying our debt of obedience to holiness, and 
revealing to us the culmination of His Father's hatred of sin and 
love for the sinner. 

"Oh look, my friend of sad life,'' I insisted, pointing up
wards to the Holy Victim, and speaking softly, "Look ! There 
upon that uplifted cross is the highest representation of the 
invisible God which can be given to the human spirit under 
its present limitations. There perfect love and perfect justice 
meet together and show like · flame through that human form. 
And hark ! Whose voice do we hear ? 'Come unto Me, all ye that 
labor and are heavy laden.' These words, uttered more than 
two years before, seem to sound again as we stand to-day beneath 
the cross. It is the voice of Infinite pity for the pathos of 
human life--The Father's gracious appeal to the uniyersal heart 
of humanity. Myriads upon myriads of restless, . ,God-seeklng 
ones have heard and responded to that appeal, and in responding 
have been strengthened by grace from on high to struggle up 
and away from the world's tumults and useless toils. 

"As you look, and even in spite of your many failures to 
meet aright the issues of life, failures which have helped to 
increase His pains, He bows His thorn-crowned head in calm, 
self-forgetfulness, and smiles through His tears as His eyes 
meet yours. Hear again ! 'I have sought thee long,_ My son. 
Give Me thine heart, and I will give thee Myself.' It is still 
the Father's voice that speaks in Christ's ; it is Christ's voice 
that speaks in mine. Oh, Fritz, who but our Father-God 
could ever ask so little, and promise so much ? 

"And now, 'It is :finished' ; the Eternal Son's earthly work 
is over. And with a loud voice He commends His human spirit 
into His Father's hands. His sufferings have ceased. His lips 
are cold. His eyes are closed. The darkness has fled away." 

A solemn stillness followed, a stillness not unlike the 
hush that . must have fallen upon Calvary at the close of the 
first Good Friday. I could say no more, and the heart of the 
poor solitary man • was too full for speech. He sat like a 
statue with hands folded and eyes cast upward. His gaze could. 
not detach itself from the face of the dead Saviour. 

Presently, without a movement, and in tones of deep tender
ness, he said : 

"Yes, 'It is finished.' Christ was indeed more than good. 
Would that I had so lived that He would approve my life." 

He then arose, hardly knowing what he did, and walking 
to the window, looking out, spoke of the awful storm. The con
flict of the elements pictured the war in his own soul. The 
night without was like the night within. 

Resuming his seat, Fritz thanked me. "The story of the 
Lord's life is very wonderful !" he exclaimed slowly. "The mem
ory of the Crucifixion impressed me profoundly as a child-it 
rends open my heart now. What was the secret, I wonder, of 
His power thus to impress Himself upon the imagination of 
Christendom ! What was it in Him that has lived on, and ·that 
so powerfully appeals to all that is noblest and best in me ?" 

Again another pause when he seemed to be harking back 
to the appeal from the cross ; yet not with hope, but with mere 
yearning and bitter unrest. 

In a little while the voice of doubt once more peeped : 
"But assuming the existence of God I do not know that 

He is all that Christ said He was, I do not know that Christ 
ever lived. We have no real acquaintance with Him, but only 
with what the New Testament says of Him. The record 
contained in the New Testament of the Galilean Peasant's 
strange birth, of His perfect life and lofty ethical sayings, 
and His pathetic death, if true at all, may be excessively true 
-may be a fancy-colored sketch penned by loving hands. Could 
any individual man by himself ever possess such a complete 
character as you say the Christ possessed ? Could even He have 
sincerely loved His crucifiers and prayed for their pardon ? It 
does not seem possible·. And granting that Christ did actually 
live, was He the only inspired teacher ? Were not the Hindu 
sage Manu, and Buddha, the Light of Asia, inspired teachers, 
great moral leaders, among men ?" 

"I will try and meet these difficulties, as sincerely as I have 
tried to meet all others you have so frankly confided to me,'' I 
replied. "The blessed Christ's life was lived, not in a corner, but 
on the open stage of a well known epoch. • That life has been con
tinuously evidenced to the historical student from the first cen
tury to the present. It has, moreover, raised the social condi
tion of a large part of civilized human kind. T0 use the words 
of an impartial authority : 'The simple record of Christ's three 
short years of active life has done more to regenerate and soften 
mankind than all the disquisitions of philosophers and all the 
exhortations of moralists.'* And to-day more than one-third 
of the world's population bears the Christian name, and accepts 

• Mr. Lecky's History of European Morals (II. 8 ) .  
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in some more or less intelligible way, Christian theories and 
standards. So that . image of blended majesty and gentleness 
has cast a light down the centuries and stands out with absolute 
clearness to every rational creature among us who cares to look 
back upon it. 

"Your remark that the Gospel presentation of the Saviour 
might be an idealiied portraiture of Him, tells the thought to 
which others of us are sometimes constrained to give similar 
ekpression. This constraint comes in consequence · of our vain 
search among biographies of philosophers and calendars of re
ligious, as well as among the gentlest and purest of those we 
know or have · known, for one entirely without stain. So when 
we do come across the Scripture account of One like us in form, 
feature, language, affection, tears, blood, who says, 'Which of 
you convinceth Me of sin ?' we pause with bated breath, pause 
and wonder if we can have read aright. But later, upon care
ful, ho�est study of His character our astonishment gives way 
to the joyful conviction that at last we have found a sinless 
Man ; that here is One among the children of men whose pre
cepts and conduct are alike above reproach. For He not only 
spoke th.e Sermon on the Mount, that most sublime expression 
of all moral duty, but lived it. The idea of that Sermon per
vaded all His treatment of the men and women whom His life 
touched. Hence He was unique and without parallel in the 
spiritual realm. 

"As to your question respecting the moral teachers . of the 
world, let me say that many of them deserve to be mentioned 
with profound respect. And certainly their message contains 
sparks from heaven. Yet the teaching of our Sinless Lord em
braces all that is true which they propounded, and adds to it 
all that is needful to satisfy the highest craving of the human 
spirit. It is luminous with the light of heaven. Further� 
more-and I think you will agree with me that this is a 
preeminently important consideration-'-other teachers of moral
ity or religion have sought to establish a system-to formulate a 
moral code-to point men for their guidance to something 
outside the personality of the teachers themselves. Our Lord 
Jesus Christ pointed men to Himself as the source of vitality 
and knowledge and safety. 'I am the way, the truth, and the 
life : no man 9ometh unto the Father, but by Me.' 'I am 
come that they might have life, and that they might have it 
more abundantly.' 'Follow Me.' These are our Lord's own 
affirmations, and there are many more to the same effect. Thus 
'He distinctly, repeatedly, energetically, preached Himself.'* 
Is it not remarkable that no other teacher .ever claimed such 
a prerogative of personal authority ? 

"And the secret of the Lord Christ's singular attractiveness, 
dear Fritz-to refer to your exclamations of a moment ago-the 
secret of His power to kindle in the hearts of so many seekers 
after a better life, an impassioned love, lies in the £act that they 
see in Him not · only . the revelation of God's Fatherhood, but 
also the exhibition of the true pattern of manhood- a  picture 
of the hidden possibilities of their own nature. They want to 
be like Him. Their cry is wont to be : 'Was Christ a Man like 
us ?  Ah ! let us try, if we, then, too, can be such men as He.'t 
And your confession that you would wish so to live that Christ 
would approve your li:f:e-jloes not this indicate that you as 
well as others are moved by -the drawing power of perfect holi
ness, that what He was, you would like to become ? 

"The moulding of our character into harmony with this 
beautiful likeness of God's character is not to be easily or 
quickly accomplished ; but it begins as soon as we know-and 
this we can know-that we are honestly and persistently seek
ing without reservation to do, by the help of His grace, what 
He would have us do. ·•Dearest Master,' Let us say, 

" 'Our wills are ours, we know not how ; 
Our wllis  are ours, to make them Thine.' 

"Yes, to make them His. To lay them down before Him 
and rejoice that we have something of our very own to give our 
God.'' 

"Ah, God ; What is God ?" the old man asked. · "I . cannot 
get rid of that question, try how I will. It rings in my ears 
day and night. I hear it still notwithstanding all you have 
said." 

It rings in my ears also, I murmured to myself. Yes, what 
is God ? God is eternal Mind, eternal Will, eternal Love ; but
What is Goe. ? It is the ever present question, ever pressing for 
solution. And with what terrible insistency does the question 

* Canon Liddon. 
t Matthew Arnold. 

press upon those who fail to accept the acknowledgment of God 
in Christ ! I made no reply. 

He went on : 
"And if the Christ of the Gospels be truly God in human 

form, God accommodating Himself to our limitations, Where 
is He now ? 0, kind pastor, the tale of His life with those 
subtle touches you give it, makes the tears start ; but I want not 
a story, but Him-I want Him. Lead me to the good Lord Jesus 
and I will clasp my arms about His feet and tell Him every
thing, and listen, and be obedient. But no, no ! you cannot 
do that. He no longe1: shows us the Father. Alas ! I am too 
late, nineteen centuries too late, to receive "His pardon, His 
guidance, His friendship." 

With a £ace all piteous and wistful he looked off into space 
and ejaculated : 

"Oh God, Father, Friend, where art Thou ? Why dost 
Thou plague me so ? Come and make Thyself known !" 

Then with a deep sob the shoemaker put his hands to his 
head in a kind of despair. 

[Concluded next week.] 

Next week will be commenced the publication in these columns 
of a new serial story by R.alpl\ Connor, author ef "Black Rock," 
''ohe- Sky Pilot," etc., entitled "Glengarry School Days/' 

one Family Fireside 

THE SACRED PICTURE. 
I looked upon a picture of the Christ, 
'l'llat strangely seemed to me, alone, apart, 
Although 'mid wonders rare of every kiud·. 
I saw what North and South, the East and West 
Had given ; treasures rare that gen'rous Art 
And Science gladly gathered, yet methought 
No gorgeous trophies from barbaric lands 
Or Culture's finer gifts had grace to charm 
My weary spirit ; but again I turned 
To· gaze upon a picture of the Christ. 

The cruel agony of coming death 
Not yet has dimmed the beauty of the eyes 
'£hat look upon a mocking, sinful world 
With love divine. The strength of early youth 
In Him is glorified, who, raptured, sees 
Beyond relentless grief, the cross and shame, 
That draw so near. Perchance His gaze divine 
Has pierced the vail that ever hangs between 
This world and heaven ; wondrous triumph now 
His face Illumines ; all the myriad sins 
Of anguished earth no fatal power hold 
To tear from Him the sacred peace that falls · 
Upon His spirit, e'er enfolding Him ! 

MARTHA A. KIDDER. 

AT EVENTIDE. 
'£he busy world Is hushed to-night, 

Our course is run ; 
We bow before the dying ligbt,

"Thy will be done." 

The strife and conflict soon will cease, 
The goal is won ; 

With Thee and all the world at peace,
"Thy will be done." 

We seek no longer,-welcome ! then, 
Thou dying sun ; 

Master ! · Hear our last Amen.
"Thy will be done." 

Chicago, Ill. A. MAC NEILL. 

THE GLAD REFRAIN. 
We sing perchance a happy si:>ng, 
And go our way, forget ere long 
The glad refrain has taken flight 
Across the echoing day and night ; 

Till on some morn when earth is drear 
And skies are dark, with sudden cheer 
A breath of the forgotten strain 
Makes music in our hearts again. 

Boston, Mass. BLANCHE TRENNOR HEATH. 
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WHEN THE MAID IS GONE. 

BY L. E. CHITTENDEN. 
aET up early. 
ti An hour in the early morning is worth two in the mid
dle of the _ �lay. Open up the house, itnd then in the beautiful 
summer, spring, or fall dawning, see the· sun take his �orning 
draught of dew, and watch the purple mists that lie across the 
valley, and the white ones over the hills, and hear the birds : 
first their wooing songs, sweet and vibrant ; .  next their homing 
songs, resolute and strong ; then the child training songs, with 
a trace .of • care in _ their notes. These things will smooth the 
wrinkles from your soul and when you have taken a long breath 
of the morning, you will be the better equipped for a war with 
dirt, and the breakfast getting. 

If it is warm weather, have a simple, dainty breakfast, with 
flowers ·on the polished table, and cracked ice in the glittering 
glasses, and on the melons, oranges, or berries. Set the table 
with mats and doilies, and �ee to it that the dining room is 
cool and clean, and free from flies. 

Put the butter and cream on at the last minute, and take 
the chilled water bottle from its nest against the ice. Out the 
toasted bread in small squares, triangles, or rounds, and save 
the crusts for grating. Draw the coffee through its percolating 
tube at the last moment, from freshly-drawn water which must 
be madly boiling. If the kettle shows a disposition to boil be
fore the family are down, keep :filling -it up with fresh cold 
water, for freshly boiling water makes your coffee infinitely 
better. 

Avoid meat for breakfast. It is now universally conceded 
that the growing tendency to Bright's disease comes from too 
much meat eating. After the melon or fruit course, serve a 
grain, one of the universal, easily cooked, or already cooked kind, 
that lend themselves to more cream absorption than •is con
sistent with a meagre pocket-book, unless you think how much 
you are saving on meat ! Then, with a satisfied conscience, pour 
it out with a generous hand. After that, have scrambled eggs, 
to which you may add two teaspoonfuls of Parmesan cheese. 
Put a little rich milk, or cream, and a generous lump of butter 
in the skillet, then add the beaten eggs, cheese, and salt and 
paprika. Cook just a minute until cream-like and smooth. 

Another morning have muffins and creamed potatoes. Make 
the muffins by separating the two eggs and beating the yolks 
light, add a cup of milk, a cup of fl.our, with small spoon of 
baking powder-some omit baking powder entirely, Add the 
beaten whites of the eggs and a tablespoon of melted butter. 
Bake quickly in greased iron muffin pans. If your oven is slow, 
heat the pans first and bake on the top grate. • 

Here is a good recipe for creamed potatoes : 
Melt one tablespoon of butter, stir in an equal quantity of 

flour and a cup of milk ; when it boils, add one cup of diced 
cooked potatoes. Serve at once. _ A little minced parsley is 
good with this, or a sauce plateful of cold green peas. 

Creamed codfish, poached eggs, hash balls, with only enough 
meat to say so, say, from one or two cold chops, or the tail end 
o"f beefsteak ; ·  grind or chop fine, mix with chopped potato, 
moisten with gravy; make into pats, and fry, or, better, put in 
an earthen o·r aluminum bowl, and bake. 

After these simple breakfasts, there are comparatively few 
dishes to wash, especially of those known as cooking dishes. 

Have lots and lots of hot water, and after things are scraped 
up, rinse them off under the faucet. Fill two pans half full of 
hot water. In the first one make a good suds and add a little 
borax or ammonia to it. This will brighten the silver and glass. 
Wash, and rinse, and wipe these things quickly ; wash and rinse 
the china and turn it into a wire drainer on a drain board in
clined toward the sink. Wash and dry the cooking things, wash 
off table, sink, and teakettle, and your tea towels, then go away 
and sweep and dust the dining room. 

Perhaps if you are a very clever woman indeed, you have set 
the front and living rooms in order bffore breakfast. If so, you 
can go to the bed-rooms, which have been airing and sunning 
since the occupants left them. Cleanse the toilet articles, make 
the beds, take up the dust with a carpet sweeper, dust the furni
ture, and if it is too hot and sunny, darken to delicious coolness, 
after the rooms are cl_ean and well aired. 

Set the table by bringing in the tray of silver and glass, 
and the drainer of china. Have a simple, dainty luncheon, and 
while it is getting, or directly after, prepare vegetables and des
sert for dinner, and wash the dishes as before. 

The draining of thoroughly washed and rinsed china is a 

time-s11ver,and is perfectly satisfactory, as the pieces are sure 
to drain clearly, -and not be streaked unless they have been 
carelessly washed. 

You will 1ind by thus economizing time you will find leisure 
for rest, recreation, and reading on the ordinary days. 

When ironing and sweeping days come, let as many pieces 
go rough dry as is possible. It is a work of supererogation to 
iron tea towels, also gauze underwear, and stockings ; they are 
as well off folded, and rolled neatly, and you are much bet
ter off. 

Wear - balbriggan underclothing, pongee china silk or ging
ham petticoats, silk vests for corset covers, and send the shirt
waists and fine starched pieces to the laundry, making arrange
ments with them to do the work, at so much a pound, or by the 
week. Reduce the number of table cloths by the use of doilies 
or mats, use turkish towels when you can, and with sacrificing 
nothing in the way of neatness, the ironing may be perceptibly 
diminished. 

On sweeping days use the carpet sweeper, when you can, 
and do not try to do the whole house in one day. Save yourself 
in every possible way, that your disposition, health, and beauty 
may make those around you glad that you are not . upd!;)r the 
wheels of the juggernaut, housekeeping. • 

Let the house keep you, and keep you untroubled by too 
many cares and excessive weariness. This will make those 
around you so happy in their home life that outside temptations 
shall lose their cunniqg, and avail nothing, when arrayed against 
the happy home life, whose central :figure is the wife and mother. 

QUICK REMEDIES FOR MOTHERS. FLAXSEED is one of the best remedies for a cold on the lungs. Such a cold should never be neglected, for it may speedily result in some ·more serious ailment. .A hot bath should be immediately taken, followed by a cool sponging; the latter will prevent taking more cold. Use flaxseed either ground or whole, pour over it boiling water, let it steep, and drain off the liquor, thin it sufficiently so that it can be used for a drink. To every bowlful add the juice of one lemon and sugar to make it palatable. Drink freely of this whenever thirsty, or oftener if there is little thirst. The result is wonderful. If there is tickling or roughness in the throat, or hoarseness or an inclination to cough, beat the white of an egg to a stiff froth, into a glass .squeeze the juice of a lemon, add as much sugar as it will readily dissolve, then stir in the white of egg, and take a spoonful whenever there is the desire to cough. Many a night that would otherwise be spent in wakefulness by coughing can be spent in quiet slumber; I have tried this remedy so often and with such magical results, that I wish I could impress upon my readers its value. If the cough has become established it will take a little longer to effect a perfect cure, but it will surely bring relief. I need not speak of hot lemonade, for every one knows its value. 
HOUSEHOLD HINTS. .A NEWSPAPER is preferable to a brush for polishing a stove. WASH the hands in clear- water, Without soap, to remove pine stains. JINGLE SHELLS make a pretty portiere. They pierce easily with the needle, but one needs many strings of them. MATCH-SAFES may be made from hard fungus-the kind that looks like white shelves projecting from the trees. BALSAM-the best needles for pillows-may be known by its bluish tint. It also has a white line on either under-side of each spine. THE EASIEST WAY to get birch-bark is to find some old log, andcarefully scraping out the centre, leave the round of bark. Never peel a tree entirely around the trunk in a circle, or you will kill it. ODD needlefuls of silk may be used in making a pine-pillow cover. Just darn an ordinary towel-heavy huckabuck is best. Several rows of the same color, before continuing with the next, are most effective. To REMOVE black spots from plate, boil the articles in three pints of water, together with an ounce of calcined hartshorn. Drain dry by the fire and polish with soft linen rags that have been soaked in the water, then dried. Polish with whiting and chamois. 

Fancy .. waists continue to exhibit the closing at the back. Shirring is seeri on: many of the pretty new frocks for juveniles. Irish lace is at present the leader in the fashionable laces ; sep-arate waists are embellished with it and entire gowns evolved from it. For linen and other wash gowns nothing is handsomer than the yoke, sleeve, and collar decoration of this lace. Dainty roses of chiffon and ribbon are much used for dress and corsage ornamentation. These roses may be easily made by a clever needle-woman. 
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Cbt [ioing £bur Cb. 
RATES FOR DISPLAYED ADVERTISING, 
Three columns to page. Length of colnmn, 

160 lines: Width, 2% lni!hes. 14 agate lines to 
the inch. 

Display rates : Rate per agate line, 20 cts. 
On contract, 26 insert.ions or 1,000 lines during 
year, 15 cts. per agate line. On yearly con.tract, 
52 insertions or 2;000 lines during year, 12 ½ cts. 
per agate line. Address all communications re
lating to this department to Mr. C. A. GOODWIN, 
Advertisinfl'. Manager, 153 La s.alle St., Chicago. 

CLASSI FIED ADVERTISEMENTS, 
Notices · of Death, free. Marriage Notices, 

$1.00 each. Obituary Notices, Resolutions, Ap
peals, Business Notes, and similar .classified ad
vertisements, two cents per word. Minimum 

;price, 25 cents per insertion. This rate is largely 
reduced and will, invariably be charged. These 
should be addressed to THE LIVING CHURCH, 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

£burcb Raltndar. 

� 
Sept. 5-Friday. Fast. 

7-Fifteeuth Sunday after Trinity. 
12-Friday, Fast. 
14-Sixteenth Sunday after Trinity. 
17-Wednesday. Ember Day. Fast. 
19-Friday. Ember Day. Fast. 
20-Saturday. Ember Day. Fast; 
21-St. Matthew, Evangelist. Seventeenth 

Sunday after Trinity. 
26-Friday. Fast. 
28-Eighteenth Sunday after, Trinity. 
29-Monday. • St. Michael and All Angels. 

KALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS, 
Sept. 16-Dioc, Conv., Milwaukee. 

" 24.-Dioc. Conv., New York. 
29-Clerical Retreat of N . Y. Catholic Club 

and C. B. S., Kingston, N. Y.· 
Oct. 8-Special Conv., Alabama. 

9-Brotherhood of• St: Andrew, Boston. • 
14-Church Congress, Albany. ·  
14-Conference· of Workers among Colored 

People, Washington. 
19- Day of Intercession for Missions. 
21-Missionary • Council, Philadelphia. 
23-House of Bishops, Philadelphia. 

Ptrsonal mtntion. 
. . ' 

THE Rev. J. W. ARESON of Elkhorn, Wis., has 
accepted a ·call to Christ Church, Chippewa Falls, 
Wis., · and will enter upon his new work Oct. l�t. 

THE Rev. HENRY BARKER has resigned the 
charge of St. Thomas' mission, Ripton, N . Y., 
and remains rector of All Saints' Rosendale, 
N. Y., having held both cures since 1892. 

THE Rev. Dr. W. K. BERRY of Muncie, Ind., 
returned on the St. Paiil on Saturday, Aug. 30th, 
greatly benefited by his visit to his old home in 
England. 

THE Rev. FRANK ERWIN BRANDT, who has 
been in charge of St. Augustine's Church, Wil
mette, in the Diocese of Chicago, for the . past 
five years, has been obliged to resign his post on 
account of his wife's health, which .demands a 
dryer climate. · He will remain in charge of the 
work at Wilmette until definite plans for the fu
ture can be formulated. 

THE Rev. F. WARD DENYS has resumed his 
former address, St. Mary's Rectory, Roland Ave., 
Baltimore, Md.· 

THJ;i address of the Rev. GEORGE G'rnsoN is 
Centralia, Wis . 

THE address of the Rev, H. C, GOODMAN is 
changed to Balfard, Wash., of which missi'on 
he is in charge, as well as of those at Kent and 
Auburn. 

THE Rev. ROBT. E. GRUBB has accepted the 
position of curate in All Saints' parish, 

. Orange, N. J., 
THE street address of the Rev. Dr. J. P. T. 

INGRAHAM is changed to 3437 Morgan St., St. 
Louis. 

Th� .iivjn� , Ch-u r�h·, 

THE street addresi, of the Rev. EVAN H. 
ivlARTIN is changed to 3 Belmont St., corner 
Monroe · Ave., Rochester, N. Y. 

THEi Rev. HARRY C.1 ROBINSON, who for some 
time · past • has been the assistant at St. Paul's 
Church, Detroit, .has . gone to Ann Arbor as 
assistant at St. Andrew's, to take the place · left 
vacant by the Rev. Frederick Pitts. Mr. Pitts 
has accepted a call· in Minnesota. 

THE Rev,: FRANK R0UDENBUSH has been called 
to Trinity C1rnrch, Findlay, Ohio. 

'!.'HE BISHOP ,OF SPRINGFIELD has returned 
to his home, and is to be adressed at Bishop's .. 
House, Springfield, Ill. 

THE Rev. ANDREW D. STOWE, Secretary. of . 
of the Diocese of Minnesota, has removed from 
St. Paul, . to McKinley Court, 131 E. 14th St., 
Minne'aJ?Olis, Minn. 

ORDINATIONS. 
PRIEST. 

LARAMrn.-On the morning of Tuesday, Sept. 
2, 1902, in St. Stephen's Church, Grand Island, 
Neb., the Rev. CHARLES WALTON MACWILLIAMS 
was advanced to the priesthood by the Bishop of 
Laramie. The candidate was presented by the 
Rev. James Senior of Lexington, Neb., and a 
number of priests, delegates to the Convocation, 
united with the Bishop in the impqsition of 
hands. 

DIED, 
HArn.-Died in Chicago, Sept. 1st, 1902, 

ELIJAH E. HAIR, member of vestry of Grace 
Church, Galesburg, Ill., aged 57. Buried Sept. 
5th, at Lewistown, Ill. 

"In whom there was no guile." 

OFFICIAL, 
The Presiding Bishop has issued a call for 

a special session of t)le House of Bishops, to 
meet at H9Iy Trinity Church, Philadelphia, at 
3 P. �:r., October 23d. In a postscript to the call 
·the Presiding Bishop adds : 

"The Presiding Bishop suggests the considera
tion by the Bishops in Council, when assembled 
in Philadelphia, of the whole question of the 
consecra tlon of the three Bishops-elect for the 
Mexican Episcopal Church." 

NOTICE is hereby given that, pursuant to the 
action of the Convention of the Diocese, and 
with. the 6onsent of the General Convention; 
the name of the Diocese of Indiana is, on this 
day, changed ·to "The Diocese of Indianapolis." 

JOSEPH M. FRANCIS, 
Bishop of Indianapolis. 

Indianapolis, Sept. 1st, 1902. 

RETREAT, 
The Sixth Annual Retreat for Priests, under 

the auspices of the New York Catholic Club and 
the Confraternity of the Blessed Sacrament, 
will be held in the Church of the Holy Cross, 
Kingston, · N . Y., beginning Monday evening, 
Sept. • ·29th, 1902, with tVensong at 7 :30, and 
concluding with mass at 7 A. 11-r., Friday, Oct. 3d. 
The expense for board and lodging for the period 
of the Retreat will be $5.00. 

The Conductor will be the Rev. Father Hugh
son, O .H.C. 

Any of the Reverend clergy desiring to at
tend, please send word to 

REV. AUGUSTINE ELMENDORF, 
of the 0ornrnittee. 

Holy Cross Rectory, Jersey City, 
0o.'rnrnittee of the 0. B. S.:  . 

REV. G. w. LINCOLN, 
ft.EV. P. C. PYLE; 
REV. J, G. EWENS, 

0ornmittee· of the N. Y. 0. 0. : 

REV. G. M. CHRISTIAN, D.D., 
REV. C. M. HALL, 
REV. A. ELMENDORF. 

WANTED. 
POSITIONS WANTED. By A PRIEST who has had a long experience. 

City Mission work, or charge of Church Mis
sion. Can give very best references. Address 
D. H., care of Rev. Bernard Bryan, Parkdale, 
Toronto. ORGANIS'.r desires position near Chicago. Has 

successful experience in training boys' voices. 
Address, PHONASCUS, care THE LIVING CHURCH, 
Milwaukee. 

SEPTEMBER 13, 1902 

WOl\IAN of ab
.
ility and .common sense, like 

position as I11a:i:iagipg ;housekeeper in hos
pital or any institution. Experience and best 
reference. Adress,. M. C. I., 23 Prospect St., 
East Orange, N . J. 

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION. 

S 
PEC1AL INSTRUCTION TO CHOIRII-IAS

ters, in . training the Boy Voice. Address 
G. EDWARD STUBBS, St. Agnes' Chapel, Trinity 
Parish, New Yo,k. Prospectus, giving full de
tails, sent upon application. 

INFORMATION BUREAU. 
As there are frequent inquiries, addressed to 

_THE LIVING CHURCH , with respect to outside 
business matters, arrangements have been made 
whereby our Chicago office will gladly receive 
and answer any queries relative to the purchase 
or selection of goods of any character whatever, 
and will undertake such purchases when so de
sired. For such services there will be no charge 
to our subscribers. Address such communica
tions : "INFORMATION BUREAU, THE LFING 
CHURCH, 153 La Salle St., Chicago." 

MISCELLANEOUS. COxlPLETE CO.MIC OPERAS-Books, Cos
tumes, and Guide-for rent. 1028 Tippe

canoe St., Lafayette, Indiana. A HOME, WITH EDUCATION, FOR MOTH
erless little girls, or for those whose par.ents 

are traveling, can be 'secured in a beautiful, 
healthful town of New Jersey, a few miles 
from Philadelphia. Highest references. Ad
dress "Hmrn," THE LIVING CHURCH, Milwaukee. 

A LADY offers congenial home with refined 
surroundings to girl students. Moderate 

tel'ms. References exchanged. Address Miss 
JORDAN, 1 West 103d St., New York. COMMUNION WAFERS AND. SHEETS. Send 

for samples. Miss A. G. BLOOMER, 229 
Railroad Ave., Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 

CHURCHYARD OF ST. JAMES-THE-LESS, 
PHILADELPHIA. 

B. URI AL LOTS can be purchased upon ·appllca
, tion to FRANCIS A. LEWIS, Accounting War
den, 512 Walnut Street. 

NOTICE. 
THE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN MISSIONARY 

SOCIETY 
is the Church In the United States organized 
for work-to fulfil the mission committed to 
it by its Lord and Master Jesus Christ. If you 
are baptized you are a member of that Society. 

The care of directing its operations Is in
tru.sted to a Board of Managers appointed by 

the General Convention. 
These operations have been extended until to

aay more than 1,600 men and women-Bishops, 
clergymen,physicians, teachers, and nurses, are 
ministering to all sorts and conditions of men 
in our missions in America, Africa, China, Japan, 
and the Islands. 

The cost of the work which must be done dur-
ing the current year will 
not including "Specials." 
ciety must depend on the 
bers. 

amount to $750,000, 
To meet this the So
offerings of its mem-

ALL OFFERINGS should be sent to Mr. George 
. C. Thomas, Treasurer, 281 Fourth Ave., New 
York City. They will be acknowledged In The 

Spirit of Missions. 
MITE BoxEs for families or individuals will 

be furnished on request. 
The Spirit of Missions tells of the Missions' 

progress and is fully illustrated. Price, $1.00 ' 
per year. Send for sample copies. 

OTHER PUBLICATIONS OF THE BOARD giving 
information in detail will be furnished for dis
tribution, free of cost, upon application. Send 
for sample package. 

Copies of all publications will be supplied on 
request to "The Corresponding Secretary," 281 
Fourth Avenue, New York City. 

All other letters should be addressed to "The 
General Secretary, 281 Fourth Avenue, New York· 
City." Correspondence invited. 

A. S. LLOYD, 
General Secretary. 

Legal title (for use in making wills) : THIii 
DOlIESTIC AND FOREIGN MISSIONARY SOCIETY OF 
THE PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH IN THIii 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 
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-BUSINESS -NOTES. 
' DRo' 'ToL·�iAN'S" Jioox. 

Dr. T�rn:i'an's new book.i.l.U,·1Js Beatti�i�
0
hav

ing a cord"ral reception fi-orri the· public, · ·  The 
Rev. Wm. C. DeWitt, rector 'of St. · Andrew's 
Church, Chicago, writes as follows ,.ta the . pub- . 
Iis])ers -:. •i: . . 

"I. -am glad to have Urbs Beata.. It has been 
a' )OI\g. time since I have read' so inuch of strong, 
direct, beautiful · tiuiug)lt, In so brief a · space. I 
am delfitbted with it a'nd �ongratu:late you upon · 
the t:mi5lication •in every way." 

The Outlook In course of a review of the book 
says : 

"Profoundly spiritual . thought blend·s here 
with fine simplicity, ·and the wisdom of an ,a·c
complished scholar with the truth as ' it is in 
Jesus. The thought that gives unity to the series 
is that · 'ideal life· is ideal - manhood,- and meal 
manhood -is the Ch1·ist - llfe'-the llfe that Is 
eternal. It Is just the sort of book for any busy 
man or woman to take up for five minutes' read
Ing . day by day, as food for the soul." 

The American Weekly, of Chicago, says : . 
"Happy the college stud_ents into whose souls 

are dropped such seed thoughts as those· con
tained in this dainty book ! Dr. Tolman has the 
gift of saying · a great deal in few words. His 
talks are .alw·ays thought{ul and - .inspiring and 
are -suggestive of reserved power . .  He has. the 
good sense to confine himself in each talk to a 
single point; and the quotations and Illustrations 
by which his point is enforced are always aptly 
chosen. The religious spirit of the book is lofty · 
and healthy." 

The Waterbury (Conn. ) American says : 
"The talks are plain, direct, and simple, full 

of practical lessons . for everyday living drawn 
from the descriptions of the holy city in -the book 

T,h�,.J.-�yg\g _Ch� rch.--

·of the Revelation. They. ·will be found valuable 
�s meditations, and .as de�btlotlal readings." 

The book is "published by· :The ·Young-Church
man Co. Price, 7 5 cts. net. Pos.tage 7 ,cts: 

• -- · •'. _· _ _  • . .  ' ii- :· - ";51 , 

.. BOOKS RECEIVED. 
THE SAALFIELD PUBLISHING C'O. Akron, ' O. 

The Blu.e Badge of Gou.rage. By· Henry H; -
: Hadley. Price, $1.00. 

AMERICAN "TRACT sociETY; New York; 
The Key to the Missfonary Problem. Thoughts 

suggested by the 'Report of the Ecumenical 
; Missionary Conference held in :New York,; 

April, 1900. • By the Rev. Andrew _Murray, 
author of Abide iti Ghrist, The Holiest of 

. All, etc. . Price, 75 cents. . . .  
The. King's Ste.wards. By Rey. Louis Albert 

Banks, D.D. Price, . $1.25. 
·- -....-: - • . 

C HARL'ES SCRIBNER'S SONS. New York . . 
The_ Fortunes of Oliver Horn. By F . .  Hopkin- · 

son Smith. Ilh,1strated by Walter Appleton 
Clark. Price, $1.50 . 

Rob and Hi,s Gu.n. By Wm. Alex. Linn. Price, 
$1.00 net. 

J, L. NlCHOI,.S &. CO. Naperv\lle, Ill. 
Twentieth Oentu.ry . Negro Literature, or A 

Cyclopredia of Thought on the Vital Topics 
Relating to the American Negro. By One 
Hundred of 'America's Greatest Negroes. • 
Edited by D. ·w. Culp, A.M., M.D., an 
Author and Lecturer, etc. Copiously Illus
trated with one hundred . floe Photo engrav
ings. _ Price, $2.5.0, cloth . 

THOMAS WHITTAKER. New York. 
-Kinship of Gdd and Man. By the Rev. J .. J. 

Lanier. In two volumes. Vol. II. : The 
Master-Key. ·Price,· $1.00 net. 
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1V,otes_ on the Oons.titu.tion of 1901. By Willi.am 
• . Jones· se!,.titrry, 1D.D., ''Cb'.aties and Elizabeth [ 

: ':Ludlow" ' Professor: of Ecclesiastioal Polity · 
• and Lawi·' lil ·the G�neral Theological, Sem• , 
ina:ry, 'New York·. Price; ·$1.00 net. 

A. C. Mc:CLURG &. CO. Chicago. 
·ca.tch· ·words· of Cheer. · Compiled by Sara A.· 

· Hubbard. ·, Price, , 80 cts. net, 

P.AMPHLETS. 
'l'wo Addresses. Music, considered In its effect 

_ upon, and connection with, the Worship ot 
the Church. By Sir J'ohn Stainer. The 
Choral' Service and the Training of Chor. 
isters by · G. Edward Stubbs, M.A. New : 
York : Novello, Ewer & Co; 

The Ideal School. By Arthur Alfred. Price," 
10 ets. 

Glaaie's G;len. By Arthur Alfred. 
Higginbotham Bros., Faulkton, s. D: 

Corporation of the Ohu.rch House. Incorpor
ated by Royal Charter, 1888. Fourteenth 
Annual Report presented at the Annual Gen
eral Meeting. July 3d, 1902. 

The School Question: from a Catholic Point • 
of View. By Rev. P. R. McDevitt, Superln-

. ten dent • of Parish Schools in Philadelphia. _ 
Reprinted from Catholic World Magazine; 
120 West 60th St., New York. 

A Course of Lesso·ns for Advanced Sunday 
School Scholars upon the History of the 
Church from Apostolic Times to our own 
Day. By E. · M. M. Price, 15 cents. 

The Primary Sunday School in the Light of 
the Primary Day $ohool. By Miss . C. 
Geraldine O'Grady; . Teachers' College, Co
lumbia University, New York. Published by 

-Edwin S. Gorham, New York, for the Sunday 
School Commission. Price, 5 cts. 

� 75he Church at Work.· �-

COLORED WORKERS, 
THE EIGHTEENTH annuai co�fere�ce. of • 

_Church Workers among the Colored Pe�ple 
will be held 11,t _ St. Luke's Church, Washing
ton, D. C., October 14-17. Tl1e 14th, Tuesday, 
begins with evening •Ser.vice and sermon . by 
the Rev. Oscar L. Mitchell cif Washington. 
The three days following each begin with the 
Holy Communion, and sessions are appointed 
for _ :morning, afternoon, ·- .alid evening. Fri
day morning is devoted to the subject of 
Woman's Woi·k The President is the Rev. 
Geo. F. Miller ; Secretary, 'the Rev. • Eugene 
L. Henderson ; Treasurer, Mr . .  James W. 
Mars ; Historiographer and Necro".logist, the 
Rev. Geo. F . . Bragg. 

CENTRAL'NEW YORK . 
F. D. HUNTINGTON,'°D.D., LL.D,, L.H.D., Bishop·. 

Sta:tue of �-Goverm?r Flower. 
A . STATUE of the late ex-Governor Flower, 

erected in the public square' in' Watertown,' 
was unveiled on Monday, Sept. 1. The 
prayer was offered by the Rev. J. Sanders 
Reed, D.D., of Trinity Church; and the Gov
ernor's former reetor. Addresses were de
livered by ex-Gov . . Davicl B . Hill, ;md· other�. 
The statute was · accepted on the .part of .the 
city by State Senat<>r Elon R. Brown. It was 
unveiled by Frederick Halsey Taylor, grand-
son of Gov. FloweL 

'Gov. Flower . was a zealous Churchman, 
and many noble benefactions came from him. 
The Bishop of the Diocese, iri the address 
to the Convention of 1899, paid this tribute 
to his memory : 

"Vigorous and alert at our Convention 
of '98, exaited less for his political station 
than for his clear conscience and large heart, 
singular among merchants and bankers, not 
so much because his fortune was great as be
cause he knew better than most of them what 
it was lent him for ; w_e point to his example 

in OUT calendar of worthy Churchmen, with 
confidence, because his success was the fruit 
of virtues such as every m!',n,' . rich or poor, 
caII practii;;e, and · so win a nobility that 
belittles the .wealth of the world." 

CHICAGO. 
WM. E. McLAREN, D.D., D.C.L., Bishop. 
CHAS_- P. ANDERSON, D.D., Bp. Coadj. 

New Reitor for Grace Church - W�terman 
Hatl�Death 0£ Mrs. Marcia Houghteling
C:ity Not�s. 
THE ACCOMPANY;ING illustration of the 

Rev. R. . S. Coupland, rector-elect of Grace 

REV. R. S. COUPLAND. 

Church, is from a wash drawing reproduced 
here through the courtesy of the Chicago 
Tribune. 

w ATERMAN HALL, the diocesan school. for 
girls, completed its registration' .of boarding 

pupils,' including the twelve additional ones 
accommodated in the new corridor, on Sept. 
3d, and will have a waiting list when the 
term begins, on Sept. 17th. 

MRs: MARCIA H��GHTELING, mother of 
James L. Houghteling, founder of the Broth
erhood of St. Andrew, and of Mrs. A. Cass 
Canfield of New York, died at Strawberry 
Hill, Asheville, N. C., on Monday, Sept. ist. 
She was 70 years old, and was born in 
Maine. The body was brought to Chicago for 
interment. • 

THE REV. Jori:N HENRY HOPKINS will be 
absent in the EELst for about thre.e weeks. 
During his absence the Rev. W. H. Bliss of 
Batavia will officiate on Sunday, Sept. 14th, 
and the Rev. F. J. Bate of Sterling, Ill., on 
Sunday, the 21st. 

IT IS REPORTED that the Rev. S. B. Pond 
'has resigned _the rectorate of Ghrist Church; 
Woodlawn, and that his resignation wiU be 
accepted. 

FOND DU LAC. 
. CHAS. C. GRAFTON, D.D., Bishop. 

R. H. WELLER, JR., ' D.D., Bp. Coadj . 
Church Consecrated at Rhinelander-Corner-· 

stone at We:stboro..:.Church Dedicated at 
Oakfield . •  
BISHOP WELLER consecrated St. Augus-· 

tine's Church, Rhinelander (Rev. George )1.f . .  
Babcock, vicar ) ,  on Thursday, Aug 28th/ 
the day devoted to the memory of that saint. · 
The church has recently been completed and 
decorated, and is now an excellent example 
of ecclesiastical architect.ure on a small scale. 
The Rev. Messrs. C. M. Hitchcock and W. J. 
Cor_dick were also -present. 

THE CORNERSTONE of the new St. Philip's 
Church, Westboro, was laid by the Bishop of_ 
the Diocese on Tuesday, Aug. 26th, the Bishop, 
Coadjutor assisting. This - is a new settle-
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ment, in which many of the people are of English birth, and a mission has recently been opened under the direction of Archdeacon Jenner. On the same evening the Bishop confirmed a class of 29 persons, which shows the extent that the work has assumed thus early in its history. Archdeacon Jenner and the Rev. Messrs. Rogers and Hitchcock joined with the two Bishops in the function. 
THE MISSION church in Oakfield, until now known as Grace Church, of which the Rev. A. C. Chapman is .vicar, was dedicated on Monday, September 8th, the feast of the Nativity of the. Blessed Virgin, and will  henceforth be known as St. Mary's. Bishop Weller pontificated at the High Celebration; assisted by the Rev. Messrs. ·Curtis and Raker as deacon and sub-deacon, and by Mr. Chapman as master of ceremonies. The Rev. Doane Upjohn was thurifer. The sermon by the Rev. Dr. F. S. Jewell was from the text, "Whatsoever He saith urito you, do it." Before the celebration, Bishop Weller being seated before the altar, the following instrument of dedication was read by the Rev. L. D. Hopkins :  Ii( In the Name of the.Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost. Amen. 

We, Reginald Heber Weller, Jr;, Bishop Coadjutoi; of Fond du Lac, in .the presence of the well-beloved presbyters, Venerable · Seldon P. Delany, ·Archdeacon of Fond du Lac, Rev. Fred'k S. Jewell, S.T.D.,. of Fond du Lac; Rev. Alonzo P. Curtis, rector of Ripon, Rev. Lucius D. Hopkins, .rector of Waupaca, Rev. James M. Raker, rector of Berlin, Rev: Arthur C. Chapman, vicar of Oakfield, and Rev. Newell D. Stanley, vicar of Sheboygan Falls, and others 
Do hereby sole1nnly Dedicate this building under · the name and title of Blesse'd, Mary, Ever. 

Virgin, Mother of God, praying God to give us part In her Intercessions, and those of all the saints, and to grant the protection of the Holy Angels on all .who . shall worship in this place. Given at Oakfield, this eighth day of September, being the feast of:the Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary, in the year of Grace M. C. M. II. and in the second year of our Consecration. REGINALD ·HEBER WELLER, JR.· + Bishop Goad}. of Ji'ond d'U Lac. Attest : Lucnrs D. HOPKINS, 
Secretary. .After the service a luncheon was served in the parish hall. 

INDIANAPOLIS. JOSEPH M. FRANCIS, D.D., Bishop. 
Debt Borided at Richmond. THE FOURTEENTH Sunday after Trinity was notable in St. Paul's parish, Richmond, by reason of the successful funding of the mortgage indebtedness of some $12,000 which had so long hung over tlie parish, in such way as to save a large annual interest charge. The Rev. J. E. Cathell, D.D., of Des Moines, Iowa, was the preacher. Dr. CatheH, in his anxiety that this burden be lifted from the parish of which he w.a.s forinerly a rector, gave· up two weeks of a vacation which he was sp'ending pleasantly at South Haven, Mich,; in order to carry out the plans proposed by him for the placing of the debt. Non-interest bearing bonds were issued and sold to parishioners, and friends of the parish, and they feel well repaid for their hearty cooperation as they think of the bright future in store for the Church in this place. 

IOWA. T. N. MORRISON� D.D., Bishop. 
Vested Choir for Waterloo, . THE • PRESENT mixed choir at Christ Church, Waterloo, is to be supplanted by a vested choir of men and boys alone. 

The Living Church. 

LARAMIE, A. R. GRAVES, D.D., LL.D., Miss. Bp. 
Convocation Gt Grand Island. 1'H.E CONVOCATION of' the Missionary District was in session at St. Stephen's Church, Grand Island, Neb., beginning on Saturday, evening, Aug. 30th, and extending over the ,next Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday. Dean Cope of the Cathedral of Laramie · was the preacher at the opening service on Saturday evening, while Sunday was kept with early and later celebrations of the Holy Communion, the Bishop delivering his annual address at the second of these, and with a missionary service in the evening, at which four of the clergy spoke. There was a special service in the afternoon at the chapel of the Soldiers' Home. The two days following each began with Holy Communion, and the mornings were given to the business sessions. The Convocation expressed formal approval of ·the apportionment plan for Missions, and pledged hearty effort in carrying it out. The reports submitted to the Convocation cover a period of 18 months. In this time Bishop Graves has confirmed 394 persons. The Church property in the District is now burdened by no debts, the very few outstanding obligations being trifling in amount and temporary only. Monday afternoon was devoted to the subject of woman's work in the District, and Tuesday afternoon . to Sunday School work. There was a recep-• tion on Monday evening ·at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Borden, the lawn and residence being especially illuminated for the purpose with incandescent lights. 

··MASSACHUSET-TS. IVM. LAWRENCE, D.D., LL.D., Bishop. 

SEP1'1'.:MBER 13, 1902 

IT IS ANNOUNCED that Trinity Church, Boston, will be reopened for services on Sept. 14. The many alterations in the chancel for the accommodation of the vested choir are nearing completion. The thirty choir boys are being instructed by Mr. Charles A. White. The bust of Phillips .Brooks, which occupied a temporary position on the left of the altar, has been permanently place.d on the other side in a more conspicuous position, and furnished with a black marble pedestal, . the gift of one of the parishioners. THE Boston Transcript makes mention of a devoted Churchwoman in these . words : "The closing of such a life as that· of Miss Caroline E. Train, calls for more than a •brief notice. She was an earnest Christian and led a life of quiet, unobtrusive usefulness, which endeared her to all who came under he·r influence. For more than . 25 years a faithful member of the Church of the Good Shepherd, Boston, constant in attendance, and guiding and working earnestly in all its societies. As one of the board of managers of St. Luke's Home for Convalescents, the Church Home for Children, South Boston, and as visitor of the Associated Charities, her loss will be deeply felt. The impress of her guileless and loyal life will never be effaced from the hearts of her friends." ST. JOHN'S CHURCH, Beverly Farms, was opened for divine worship, Sunday, August 31. The rector of St. Peter's, Beverly, the Rev. E. J. V. Huiginn, preached the sermon. The foundation stone is of local seam-face granite, and the exterior walls are of the same material, while the trimmings are of Chelmsford granite. The nave measures 53x40 feet, and • 25. feet high. The chancel is · 27xl 7 . .feet and 24 feet high.· The organ chamber is 15xl 7 feet, and the choir room , 28xl4. The interior is finished in oiled cy
Bosto� Improvements -' Beverly- FGrms-Notes, press, while the pews are of old English oak. The other furnishings are not completed, ST. MATTHE"•'.'s CHU�CH, S�uth Boston, but will be in their places by September 21,  has. been undergomg repairs durmg the .sum- . • when the church will be consecrated. The mer. A new roof has been added, and a num- site of this beautiful edifice cost $3,500 and ber of repairs have been made in the interior, the structure itself .  over $20;000. Thi� exThe . walls have been re-decorated, a�d the penditure has already been met. .. chancel has been re-arranged accor�mg to This work is greatly indebted to the interthe. plans of a former recto�, allowmg the est of the rector of St. Peter's, Beverly, who choir stall� to be �n both sides. Formerly began services in this locality in 1900, at the they occupied one side and the clergy stalls residence of Mrs. Mary Bartlett .. stood in front of them in accordance with • . . . the expressed wishes of the vestry. A de- AT THE CHASE family reumon m Salem, sirable change· has now been accomplished, the Re�. Ar�hur Chase of Ware .read � valand a great improvement in the seating of the u�ble hist�ncal paper upon the Two �ioneer choir has been made. The pulpit which Bishops, Bishop Chase of New Hampshire and 'formerly stood near the wall of th; vestry Bishop Chase of Illinois. room, has been brought fq_rward to the front THE RECTOR of St . .Andrew's, Hanover, ·and of the stalls. A new altar rail of oak with his energelic wife, have raised sufficient brass standards has been put in place. It money for the erection of a parish house. is in memory of a former treasurer. Above It will be built a short distance from the the chancel hangs a large brass chandelier, church and· will be a, valuable addition to the gift of Trinity Church, Boston. The the pa;ochial activities. The Rev. F. S. Harnave has been . re-carpeted il.t the expense of raden has faithfully served St. Andrew's the same generous parish. The sacristy has Church for a decade of years, and under his been decorated and furnished with a new charge this historical parish has increased carpet. The photographs of past members of in membership and in influence. the parish, which hung upon the walls, have been taken down, and those of the former rectors and assistants have been allowed to remain. The font has been placed at the door of the church, where it formerly was in 1860, but was afterwards removed at the close of the Civil War. The large· t.ablet in memory of the Rev. Joseph ff Clinch; D.D., a former rector, a man beloved everywhere, has been removed from its former •position alongside the altar and placed. in a conspicuom; place in the nave. The ' interior is greatly improved. The cost of these improvements amounts to $4,000, and the Rev. W. H. Dewart, rector · of the parish, has already collected that amount, and expects to add to it so that the parish may have a parish house by the purchase of the building adjoining the church. When this is done, St. Matthew's will be one �f the best equipped churches in the city of Boston. 

MICHIGAN. T. F. DA.VIES, D.D., LL.D., Bishop. 
Harris Half-Detroit Items-Missionary-Pos

sible Request for a Coadjutor. THE REV. HENRY TATLOCK •Of St. Andrew's parish, Ann Arbor, has sent out a pamphlet concPrning the work that Harris Hall and Hobart Guild aim to do among the stlJ.• dents of the great University of Michigan. The number of students who were known to be communicants during the year 1901-2 were 478. ST. JoHN.'S CiiuROH pa_rish house, Detroit, is one of the. finest of its kind in the country, and during the past summer it has been most thoroughly renovated and beautified. The Sunday School and . the various societies will resume work the second Sunday in September. 
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THE VESTRY_ of Trinity !Jhu1:ch, Detroit, which . has been · having troublous times Jor a • year and more, is now talking of calling a rector. The Rev. Herbert Daly, who is in perpetual deacon's orders, has here been doing most excellent work for the Church. CHESANING and Dryden are now organized m1ss10ns. Services are held in these places by Mr. Sayres, the diocesan missionary, as often as possible. At Flint, Christ mission, on the north side of the city, • is prospering. Many laboring people are becoming interested. Miss Durand and Mr. Hoyt are doing much valuable work, the latter acting as lay reader. At West Branch, Mr. C. M. Farney ii; in charge as lay reader, but expects to take orders in about a year. The work is thriving in every way and its value may be seen when the fact is known that this is the first mission established between Bay City and Cheboygan, a distance of nearly 200 miles. The last report of the diocesan missionary, the Rev. W. S. Sayres, is a most encouraging one· indeed. Mr. Sayres is a born missionary a11.d has spent all his life at the work in this country and in China. If the people of the Church could only know of the great value of his work, it would seem that they would 'more . genero-qsq -¥4- -hi.m in . every way possible. IT IS RUMORED that Bishop Davies will ask for a Coadjutor soon, but nothing definite is known about the matter. 

MILWAUKEE. I. L. NICHOLSON, D.D., Bishop. 
St. Paul's-Cornerstone of Episcopal Residence 

-Guild Hall at Mauston. THE CLERGY who will have charge of the services at· St. Paul's, Milwaukee, during the month of September, . are, successively, the Rev. F. W. Bope of Zanesville, Ohio, the Rev. Edw. W. Averill of Peru, Ind., the Very Rev. C. L. Slattery, Dean of the c·athedral of Minnesota, and the Rev. T. P. Thurston of Winona, Minn. The rector-elect, the ·Rev. Wm. Austin Smith, takes the work ·  from the first of October. RAIN seriously interfered with the laying of the corner-stone of the. episcopal residence in Milwaukee on the . afternoon of Monday, Sept. 8th. In spite of the elements, however, the ceremony was performed, though with some discomfort. As four, the appointed hour, drew near, it was evident that a considerable storm was brewing, and the ceremony was begun somewhat before the appointed time and was a little abbreviated: · The 
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MELLIN'S 
FOOD 

M any bab ies take l arge 
quantities of food but get 
little nourishment. It is 
what is digested, not what 
is e aten, that n o u riahes. 
Mellin's Food with fresh 
milk is like mother's milk, 
is all digestible and nour� 
ishing� Mellin's Food is 
really "something to eat." 
OUR BOOK, " THE CARE AND FEEDING OF INFANTS," SENT FREE. 

MELLIN'S FOOD COMPANY, BOSTON, MASS. 

Bishop, vested, and . assisted by a number of the diocesan clergy and the vested choir, proceeded in order from the robing room:s in the guild hall to the corner of Juneau Ave. and Cass St., and there, in the beginning of the storm, the corner-stone was laid. The procession, with the congregation, then moved into the Cathedral, reaching shelter before the main fury of the thunder storm had broken, and the office of evensong was read. The Bishop felicitously referred to the open door of the Cathedral as inviting shelter from the storm and giving opportunity for the quiet devotional office which had been interrupted in the open air by the elements. The address was delivered by the Rev. C. L. Mallory, rector of Kenosha, who had been associated with the Cathedral work as assistant, Precentor, and Dean, from its earliest times. :a:e spoke 
i•f 
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of himself as the last survivor of those six clergymen whom Bishop Armitage bad gathered around · him in 1872, when the clergy house was first occupied, except for Dean Spalding, who lies quietly awaiting his erid, in Baltimore. The Bishop and clergy afterward proceeded to -the Armitage House, which has been newlv erected in the rear of the Cathedral, fro�ting on Marshall St., an<l there the office of dedication of the house was held. The latter has been thoroughly rebuilt, encased in brick, and modernized in every particular. The accompanying view of the episcopal residence is from the east elevation, facing the wide, grassy Cathedral close in front of the Institute and guild building. The view from the corner of Juneau Ave. and Cass St. was printed in these columns several weeks ago. THE NEW guild hall of .St. John's parish, Mauston, was opened and dedicated by the Bishop on the evening of Sept. 3d. He was assisted by the Rev. A. G. Harrison of Portage and the Rev. Wm. R. Mccutcheon of Kilbourn. There had been an early celebration of Holy Communion, and the dedication office, in the evening, was preceded by evening prayer and Confirmation. The Bishop made an address. Subsequently the guild hall was .the scene of a reception to the Bishop, and was carefully inspected by many visitors. The building consists of a main hall, and . a smaller hall, separated from it by sliding doors, the latter containing an elevated platform. The improvement represents an outlay of some $1,300, of which about half was raised in advance. The mission .. itself dates from 1886, and the church was consecrated in 1894. 
MISSOURI . D. s. TUTTLE, D.D., LL,D.- , Bishop. 

Death of Rev. Dr. James, 

EPISCOPAL RESIDENCE, MILWAUKEE. EAST VIEW, FRON'.I;ING ON CATHEDRAL CLOSE. 
THE REV. T. F. C. JAMES, M.D., a retired priest, died at his residence in Ironton, Sept. 3. Funeral services were held the following day 
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by the Rev. T, A. ·waterman, _interment being _ in the village cemetery . . Dr, James was a native of Ireland. He had been for years a Methodist minister and a practising physician, having also been admitted to the bar. Entering the Church through . conviction, he served at her altars in Cape Girardeau and in Ironton. He was a nian of fine scholarship and had formerly been active in the duties of the ministry, though his health had been failing for some years past. R. I. P. 

NEWARK. Tuos. A. STARKEY, D.D.; Bisbop. 
Parish Hall for Weehawken. GRACE CHURCH, on the ,Old Boulevard at the corner of, Morgan St. · in Weehawken and Union Hill, N. J. ( the Rev. Dr. H. W. P. Hodson, rector ) ,  ,has about completed a new parish' hall, designed fol' increased accommodations for the Sunday. School, extra choir room, and rhoms for the churcl\ • organizations, as weU as .for pa�ish meetings a�d entertainments. •• ·The new hall is 65 feet in length ,and • 28 to 30 feet ;in width; . extendin:g across the rear of the church, between it and the rectory and connecting . . with both, and· running parallel with the rectory to- Morgan St., with large portico ent,rance. _Doors open from the hall on the cl).urch side into the · sacristy and the choir room On either side· of the iltar, thus providing for an ambulatory about the · altar; and on the other side into a large rear room .of the rectory, formerly the rector's study, . which is · to be 'fitted up for the parish library, and through which on occasion passage may be made to the rectory rooms ll,nd acc_ess had. to the rectory kitchen and dining room. Outside, the architecture ..of the haU :J,gre.es with that of th!l church, and inside it is artistically ceiled with yel: low' pine, _an attic . being shut off into the :gothic roof by a sloped three-faced ceiling. It_ is expested that all will be ready for oc-cupancy _by Oct. 1. 

NEW YORK, · HENRY c. POTTER, D.D., LL.I!., D.C.L., Bishop. 
Progress at Tivoli - Confirmation at The 

Tombs-New Organ for Middletown, .PROGRESS of the work of St. Paul's Church, Tivoli-on-Hudson, during the past year may be ga.thered from the fact that $1,500 has been paid for a new organ, $1,500 for repairs to the church, $128 for, the missionary apportionment, besides various other . contributions to local and general purposes. THE RITE of Confirmation was administered in the 'Tombs Prison, on Saturday, Aug. 30, by the Bishop of the Diocese. The , candidate was a prisoner, a man awaiting a . new trial for arson. He was prepared for . the receptiun, and . was presented by the acting chaplain, the Rev. Robert G. Quennell, vicar of Ascension chapel. It is said to have been the first administration of the sacred -ordinance within the walls of the institution. ARRANGEMENTS have been niade at Grace Chiirch, Middletown • ( Rev. D. J. • • Evans, rector ) , for • the erection of a new organ· at ' a  cost of about $4,000. A new choir room has recently been completed. and will be useful for the various organfaations of the parish, in addition to the choir. 
NORTH , CAROLINA, Jos. B. CHESHIRE, D.D., Bishop. 

Convocation of Colored Workers. THE CONVOCATION of workers among the colored people in' the' 'Diocese was in session at St . .  Ambrose' Church, Raleigh, on Aug. 27th and 28th. After an address by the Bishop, the various phases of the work were • discussed, and • an interesting • report was submitted by Archdeacon Pollard, . who is in 
charge of the work. He mentioned the de-

The Li'vtng Church. 

tails of- ,that . work, stating that < -the con' tributions from the colored • missions in the Diocese amounted in the ye;r to $2,331.83. More than a thousand children are under instruction in the ten diocesan schools, and he urged the necessity for increasing the number of such schools. He had traveled through the North under the direction of the General Commission, and he declared the condition of the negroes of the South to be much better than in the North. "To-day the negroes in the country," he said, "though deprived of many advantages offered· others living in the .towns and cities, especially the education of their children, are still a better. people in every way. They have accumulated more property, live in _better houses, are purer i_n their lives and superior in morals. They are more independent in character as men and women, and represent all that is ,best in an uncultured people:" 
OHIO, WM. A. LEONARD, D.D., Bishop. 

Daughters of the King. · THE 14TH MEETING of the Local Assembly .of the Daughters of the K'irtgfor tll.e_ Dioceses of Ohio and Southern Ohio met at St. John'� Chµrch, Cuyahoga Falls, - Aug. �7 · and 2S. The Assembly was opened Wednesday night _with . evening prayer �ll(l sermon by the 'cha,plairi,. the Rev. Robt. Kell, rec_tor of St. John's Church, Cuyahoga Falls. • On Thurs_day m5irning matins were said at nine o'clock, and at ten o'clock the Holy Communion was celebrated, the sermon being preached by the Rev. E. 'W. Worthington of Grace .Church, Cleveland . • ·Lunch was served in' t'he church parlors, after which the business session _ convened, _ Delegates answered the roll _c:J,11 • from Akron, Cleveland, Cuyahoga Falls; Mt. Vernon, Ravenna, Sandusky; Youngstown, • and • Zanesville. '· The following officers were elected for the ensuing year : President, Miss Lettie Bren-• neman, Cuyahoga· Falls ; Secretary, Mrs. Martin, Cleveland ; Vice-President and 'Treasurer, Mrs. E. W. Worthington, Cleveland. The resolution • which had been before • the Assembly for some time, to hold the meetings but once instead of twice a year, was discussed, and it was voted to hold them • twice a year as heretofore. A resolution to amend Article 3 of the by-laws by adding a librarian to the list of officers, was pre-• serited, to be voted on' at , the next meeting, · the duties of the librarian to be custodian of the papers read before the assembly from time to time . •  An invitation from the Chapter at Grace Church, Cleveland, for the next meeting, to be held in February, was a�cepted. Ravenna and Mt. Vernon also extended invitations for the meeting in September, 1903, which were left open for decision at the February meeting. The following papers were read : "Our. Vow of Service," by Miss Jane Beatty, Ravenna ; "The Daughter �f th� King in the 
No. 4. 

Beware cf Ointments for Catarrh 
'.-

° 
tl:iat contain Mercury, 

as mercury will surely destroy the sense of smell and completely · derange the whole system wben entering it through the mucous surfaces. Such articles should never be used except on prescriptions from reputable physicians, as tbe damage they· will do is tenfold to . the good you can possibly derive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, rtmuufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., To.ledo, 0., -contains no mercury, and is taken Internally, act' h;ig''directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. In buying Hall's Catarr)l Cure, be sure. you get tbe genuine. It is taken internally and is , made in Toledo, Obio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials free. Sold by Druggists, price 75c per bottle. Hall's Family Pills are the best. 
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15he Value ef Charcoal 

FEW PEOPLE KNOW HOW . USEFUL IT IS lN PRESERVING HEALTH AND BEAUTY. 
Nearly everybody knows that charcoal is the safest and most · efficient disinfectant and purifier · in nature, but few realize its value when taken into the human system .for the same cleansing purpose. Charcoal is a remedy that the more you take of it the better, it is not a drug at all, but simply absorbs the gases and impurities always present in the stomach· and intestines and carries them out of the system. Charcoal sweetens the breath after smoking, drinking, or after eating onions and 'other odorous vegetables. Charcoal effectually clears and improves the cqmplexion, it ,vhitens the teeth and further acts as a natural and eminently safe cathartic. ' '  ' 
It absorbs the inj�rious • gases which colled in the sto�;ch a'nd bowels ; it disinfects t.he mouth a�d throat fr:om the pois-o� of · catarrh. All druggists sell charcoal in -pne form or another, but probably the best charcoal and the most for the_ money is in Stuart's Absorb. ent Lozel),ges; ,they are composed of the fin!3st powdered. :Willow charcoal, • and other harmless antiseptics in tablet form or rather in the form of large, pleasant-tasting lozenges, the charco�i- )Jeing inixed with honey. .The daily �se cif these lozenges win soon '-ten in a :m:uch improved �o'ndition ()f the gen-. ' • . . • . .  I . . eral health, better _complexion, sweeter breath, and purer blood, and the beauty ·of it is, that no possible _ harm _can result Jrom their contimied use_, but on th� ·contrary great benefit. A Buffalo physician in speaking of the benefits of cha;coal, says : .• "I advi�e Stua1:t's Absorbent Lozenges _to all patients suffering from gas in stomach and bowels,. and to clear the complexion and purify the breath, mouth, and throat ; I also believe the liver is greatly benefited by the d_aily use of them. They cost but twenty-five cents a box at drug -stores, and although in some sense a patent- preparation, yet I 1believe I get more and better. charcoal in Stuart's Absorbent Lozenges than in . any of the wdinary charcoal tablets." 

How A Woman Paid Her Debts. I am out of debt, thanks to the Disb-wasber business. In the past three months I bave made $600,00 selling Dish-washers. I never saw anything sell so easily. Every family needs a Dishwasher and will buy one when shown how beautifully it will wash and dry the family dishes in two minutes. I sell from my own house. Each Dish-washer sold brings me many. orders. Tbe dishes are washed without wetting the bands. _That is why ladies want the Dish-washer. I give my experience for the benefit of any one who may wish to make money easily. I buy my Dishwasb.ers from the Mound City Dish-Washer Co., St'. Louis, Mo. ·write them for .particulars. They will start you in business in your own . borne. L. A. C. 
Special Fares for Trip to the 

National Capital. Persons contemplating attending tbe • 36th National G. A. R. Encampment at ,.Washington, D. C., In October, or who may desire. to make a sight-seeing trip to the National �apital, should write H. R. DERJNG, A. G. P.•Agt'., Pennsylvania Lines, 248 South Clarll; Street, Chicago, regarding low .fares, stop·over· privileges, side-trips, etc., for th�t event. . • • • 
THE STOMACH and bowels are kept in a normal condition, and constipation is unknown in tbe baby fed on Mellin's Food. 
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Sunday • School," by Mrs. Lee, Greenville, . was �d by Miss Brenneman ; "How the Daughters May Help in Parish Visiting," 
was read by Miss Lampton, Zanesville ; "The Work of the Children of the King/' by Miss May Montgomery, Cuyahoga Falls ; "The Advance of Ritualism;'' by Miss Mabel M . Higgs, . Cuyahoga Falls ; "Symbolism," by Miss Ione Pratt of Sandusky, was read by Miss Peterson of Sandusky; "Faith," by Miss F. N. Kell of Sandusky. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
0. W. WHITAKER, D.D., LL.D., Bishop. 

ALEX. MACKAY-SMITH, D.D., Bp. Coadj. 
Philadelphi(J Items, AFTER 43 years of struggle to pay off a ·  ground rent of $5,500, the parish of St. John the Baptist, Germantown, of which the Rev. Henry Riley Gummey is now the rector, has succeeded in finally accomplishing .that - greatly desired end. On July 10, last, the amount of the principal, with interest to date, was paid;, and .on Stmday, Sept. 7, the parish began the _qelebrati:on of the event by placing upon the altar at the midday off.erm� of the Holr Eucharist_, \tl�e .newly ex;,!)cuted _deed. _ • .. _ ' , _. , . .- ;: ,_ ,. On Monday evening there- -was ser,vice at 8 o'clock, when the ·serllJ-on was · preached by the Rev. George William LJncoln, rector of St. John's Church, w;oodside, Newark, 

N. J., and somethne rector' of this parish. Foilowing th_e senice, a: reception was tendered, the guests in the parish buHding. St. ·John'� was foµrided in l859; and is a worki'ng 'congregation,' in the truest sense of the word. The ·next improvement to be pro--vided for, and soon, is the re-painting .of the exterior walls of the church and re-painting ' the interior. , ' 
,, • •• . _·. ' • . -· " ' .  •. ,' -f •i -': ' :-: {. ·�:'>.'. MENTION has been . . made ; in this corres-pfmdence of an otper mad� 1:iy the Rev. Theo' <lore S. Rumney, ··D:D·., rectbl' ·'o� St. Peter's Church, German,to,vn, , to the Philadelphia ' City Councils, of. a bell' - -no longer needed by the parish, its u.ses having been replaced by a set of chimes�to ·' be hung in Ve:i:non Park, Germantown, and used as a curfew. At t_he time 9f adjournment for, the _ sum:nier, Coundls had not acted .in the matter, and if · f(fvorable action should not be taken 'ilpon their re-assembling this fall, the bell may be s¢nt to the Indian work in South Dakota. It. is of interest to note that _ a number of al?plications have been made for the bell, OJte coming _ from a Presbyterian minister in the South. THE REV. HERJ\IAN L. DUHRIN.G, - D.D., Superintendent of thePhiladelphia City Mission, has issued .the 32nd annual report of that work, in which is shown that, since its otganization, the consumptive department has cared for 3,055 patients. These ,figures, include those treated in the Home for Consumptives, Chestnut Hill, the House of Mercy, Philadelphia, and those patients .cared for in their own homes. · Total receipts are reported as being - ' $84,966.07 ; _- total disbursements, $79,844.24, leaving a balance in hand . of $3.990.9�. The departments. embraced in the report include the missionary, consumptive; c.onvalescent, and si_ck diet kitchen, SINCE the last report, $34;4.72 have been received in response to the "Summer Appeal" 'for the work of St. Michael and All Angels' House, Philadelphia, which brings the total, in round numbers, up to nearly $700. An important branch of this noble work is the Church Extension store, which enables the ._ people to procure comfortable clothing for a small sum of money, which money, so received, is applied to payment of small repairs · and expenses of the chapel and· mis- -sion house, and so is a necessary source of ·incotne also. Contributions _ of • partly-worn clothing for the fall sales are' now' asked for. A magic lantern, for use of the missfon, is a 
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present need, it being desired to give a series of illustrated lectures during the coining winter, for the entertainment and instruction of the mission people. THE "National Prison Congress," _is to be held in Philadelphia, from Sept. 13 to 17, inclusive, and will be called to order by the Hon. G. Harry Davis, as president of the local committee. Judge Davis is prominent in Brotherhood of St. Andrew work. On Sunday, Sept. 14, the ·annual sermon will be delivered in Holy Trinity Church by the Rev. Floyd W. Tomkins, D.D., rector. Among the other speakers appears the name of the Rev. Herman L. Duhring, D.D., Supt. Philadelphia City Mission, whose subject is, "The Relation and Duty of the Community to - the Discharged Prisoner.''. The executive committee includes several of our clergy, viz., the Rev. Dr. Duhring, the Rev. Messrs. R. Heber Barnes, H. Cresson McHenry, and Geo. A. Latimer of Philadelphia, and the Rev. John F. Ohl. WITH THE COMPLETION of the recent additions-new chancel and transepts-St. p'eter's Church, Phoenixville, the old church for ·which parish was built 62 year� ago, takes on the much desfred cnicifor,m shape, and covers a space of 96 feet in length, and 65 feet · in width. One of the transepts is furnished for and used as a chapel where the early celebrations and daily services are held ; the other being arranged .for -organ and sacristy. The roofs are. of open _timber, finished in red oak; the walls are lined with cut stone ; marble mosaics are used . in the flooring. , Caen stone, carved, is the material of altai:-, credence, and pulpit, the chancel furniture being of quartered oak. The.work, done from plans of George Nathers & Sort, Architects, Phil' adelphia, has been paid for, and cost about . $35,000, including stained_ glass yet to be put in .. - The Rev. Wm. H. Burbank, during whose rectorate these improvements have been effected, has been in chargl') of the parish for two yea,s. 
PITTSBURGH. 

CORTLANDT WHITEHEAD, D.D., Bishop. 
St. Barnabas' • Home. ST. BARNABAS' HOME for Convalescents, situated on the South Side,Pittsburgh, has done so well during the year . that the Rev. H. S. Lancaster, who takes a great interest in the work, has leased a farm of ten acres on the line of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, on which stands a good sized building'which 

was originally built for a convent school. This building will be altered and furnished to provide for about twenty persons, exclusively men. The present home is limited in its capacity, and is in the midst of the noise and smoke of the city, and will probably be given up in April next when the lease expires, and the whole of the work be concentrated on the farm. Mr. G. P. Hance is in immediate charge of the work, assisted by other laymen. 
QUINCY. 

F. W, TA�L0R, D. D,, mshop 
Progress at Peoria-Death�of Elijah E. H(Jir. • THE FJ'ns:r of September, thirteen years ago, the Church in Peoria was represented by St. Paul's parish, with 189 communicants, a temporary wooden structure, located on the site of the present church; On the above date the Rev. Sidney G. Jeffords, who had served as curate at· Christ Church, St._ Paul, 

Lie Awake Nights 1 
A Simple; Pleasant Remedy. -Horsfcird's Acid Phosphate taken jilst be• fore retii;ing quiets the· nerves, nourishes ·the body, and induces refreshing sleep1 It -sup; plies the needed brain and nerve food. 

�Halta�ita " THE PBRF'ECT FOOD tt FOR 
Brain and Muscle 

PU R E  
PA LATA B L E  

PO PU LA R 
Millions are eating MALTA-VITA, • " the perfect. food." 
IT G IVES H EA LT H ,  STR EN GTH., 

A N D  H A P P I N ESS 

Taste� Good - Because It Is Good 

- MALTA�VITA is the original and only perfectly cooked, thoroughly malt
ed, flaked,- _and toasted whole wheat 
food, yet many inferior imitations are offered the- p u b I i C under different names. 

MALTA-VITA contains ;more nutrition, rriore tissue•bui�qiD:g.· qual_ities, more nerve stimulant than is found in any other food-. 
Beware of imitations. _ Insist on getting Malta�Vita, the perfect food. 
' R-equires no cooking. Always ready to eaL 

SO L O  BY G R O C E R S  

MANUrACTUAE..o .9V 

MALTA-VITA PURE FOOD CO. 
BATTLE C R E EK, M I C H·. 
TORO NTO, CANADA. 
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3 1  YEARS Our Customers 
Have Tested 

Iowa Farm - Mortgages without a Loss. 
List issued Monthly. Wil'l mall to any address. 

ELLSWORTH &. J O N ES, 
Home Office established 1871. . Iowa Falls, Ia. 

023 Chan1ber of Con1D1.erce Bldg., Chicago. 
501 John Hancock Bid,:, Boston. , ' 

T H E  P E N N O Y E R  
Kenosha, Wis. A
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-

s
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wa,er Cure · 
Rest Cure 
Sanitarium ·of the highest grade. Country life, (extensive grounds - 100 acres-Lake Michigan view and breezes ) with city comforts. 

For Illustrated catalogue address 
N. A. PENNOYER, M.D., Manager. 

REFERENCE: The Young Churchman Co. 

SUNSET PARK INN, 
at·Halnes Falls, N, Y, Fin• e•t In Catskill Mountains. 

IJI !mt�:�i!�!�l!. !P!!!._�s wf!iit;;: 
Sprlns• ·Sanlt&rhun, .ilma, Mlehlpn, �r 64•page brobhure. 

HNllHLINH 
The Modern Stovr

Polish, 
NONE BETTBR. 
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Minn., for the four years preceding, entered upon his rectorate in St. Paul's, Peoria. On the first of "· ntember, 1902, his rectorate of St. Paul". _parish was terminated. During the thirtee"n ·years just ended, he has had the onportunity and pleasure of witnessing an Wi,usual and rapid growth of the Church in Peoria.'· In St. Paul's parish, he leaves a large and handsome stone church, built under his 'flirect:on, valued at $60,000, a communicant list . .  of 507 members ; and a total number of' 829 souls. He ,:}ta� baptized ?93 persons, and has presented �i-fW Confirmat10n 408 persons. 
f'i!{f pu�·in? his recto rate, lie _has established ·l;wo m1ss1ons : • St. Andrew's, m the northern portioi:i of the city, and St. Stephen's, in the so1;1thern, each being about one mile distant from the mother parish. St. Andrew's was organized into a parish in 1897, and out of the proceeds of a bequest of Mr. John Birket, now has a beautiful stone church and rectory, valued at over $40,000, with a communicant list of 150, and growing rapidly, under the rectorship of the Rev. Webster Hakes. On August {he 1 1th, 1902, St. �tephen's mission was organized into a parish, and immediately extended a call to the rector of St. Paul's, the Rev. Sydney G. Jeffords, which was . accep�ed by him, . to �o into effect Sept. 1st. · In taking up this work, he is but carrying out and making sure, though with many sacrifices, his original purpose and object in extending and establishing the power and 'influence of the Church in the city. He has · already secured for St. Stephen's a lionation of property valued at about $5,000, and many other valuable and useful gifts fqr the work of the new parish. The temporary place of worship of St. Stephell's has a seating • capacity of about 350, and the ac!!ompanying cut represents its altar and equipment, which is a type of the alt\\rs of the Church in Peoria. The Church in the city has been made a unit, standing for Catholic worship, ir{stitutions, and ideals. In the three parishes every sitting is free, and no· revenues are derived from entertainments. This p9licy was inaugurated at St. Paul's thirteen years ago, • and has become a dominant feature of the 'Church's growth in this _ city. MR. ELIJ' AH E. HAIR, member of the. vestry of Grace Church, Galesburg, died suddenly in Chicago on the 1st inst. The funeral services were held on the 5th in Grace Church, by Dean Gee, the rector, assisted ·by the Rev. J. M. D. Davidson of Chicago, and consisted of choral requiem celebil1,tion with full choir, and the burial office. The body was taken to Lewistown, Ill .. ,. where a brief service was held in St. James' Church, in which parish Mr. Hair was confirmed, and of which he was senior warden for several years. In the final servi_ces, the above named clergymen were assisted by the Rev. John Wilkinson, of Farmington, Iil., a former .rector of Grace Church, Galesburg. Of Mr. Hair's character ·as a noble, devout, and sincere Christian gentleman, it would ·be difficult to speak too: highly. His place in the parish . and in the wide circle of Godly influence which he wield" ed will not _be early filled ; it seems to all to be an irreparable loss. 

SOUTHERN OHIO; 
T. A. JAGGAR, D.D., Blsbop. 

BOYD VINCENT. D.D., Blsbop Coadj. 
Improvements at , ZanesviUe. THE PARISH CHURCH of St. James, Zanesville ( Rev. F. W. Bope, rector ) , has been complete renovated and improved in the interior on a considerable scale. The walls have 'been newly decorated throughout, : and the pews have been widened three inches and have been fitted with new kneeling be:yches. The chancel furniture has been . newly up_holstered, additional electric lights 'added to the • chancel, new Gothic stalls for the 
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choristers erected, and the exterior re-painted and the plumbing overhauled. This large work has beeen completed at a cost of $1,300. Several memorials in brass are soon to be placed in the church and other improvements will be made. The church was opened on Sunday, Aug11st 31st. 
SPOKANE. 

L. H. WELLS, D.D., Miss. Bp. 
Rectory for Wallace, Idaho, A RECTORY is shortly to be erected for Holy Trinity Church, Wallace, Idaho. The building will be 30 x 30 feet, two stories high, with a large hall and three rooms on the first floor, three large and one small sleeping room and bath on the second floor. The contract calls for occupancy by November 1st. 

WEST VIRGINIA. 
Gmo. w. PlllTlllRKJN, D.D., LL.D., Blsbop. ' WM. L. GRAVATT, Bp. Coadj. 

Wheeling Items, THE REv. DAVID W. HowARD and wife have returned from their three months' vacation in England. They are very much benefited by their trip, and while they enjoyed being in their old ho.me . in . England, yet ·greatly \prefer to ·1ive under the Stars and Stripes. ALL THE CHURCHES in Wheeling were open during the summer, and the people in spite of very hot Sundays, attended the services faithfully. Here is one place, at · least, where the Episcopalian is not a "fairweather Christian-'' 
CANADA. 

News of the. Dioceses, 
Diocese of M oosonee. · BISHOP NEWNHAM, who was on his way· to the General Synod · meeting in Montreal, had an accident while bathing at Chaplean. He cut his knee with a piece of glass, which subsequently became so much inflamed that it was thought advisable that he should go into the hospital in Toronto for treatment. 
College Amalgamation. -THE ALUMNI of Kings College, in special session at Windsor, Aug. 27th, unanimously disapproved of the scheme of amalgamation, and passed a resolution calling upon the governors to appoint a new president. 
Diocese of. Nova Scotia. THE NEW parish hall being built for St. Paul's, Halifax, is nearly completed. The basement, to ·be used as St. · Paul's· mission hall, will, it is thought, be ready for use by the middle of September. The rector of Acadia Mines, the Rev. E. P. Hurley, who preached the sermon before the diocesan .synod at Halifax this year, has been compelled to tal!;e a holiday on account of his health, and was . presented with a purse of gold by his parishioners befor_e he left for England. 
PERSONAL TO 
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u�'-''''Kl.4'n, r"l/l!J'P'/ Tll i.: . ,  
11 1�CINTttS .. f/ / Llt'.S, 

50 Different Bulbs all for 30c. 
By·mailwith cultural.directions, for garden or pots. 1. Golden Sacred I .. Uy 8 lxtaa, S sorts. 

2 'J�ullps, 1 d"ble,l single. a Spn.rnxi11, s·sorts. 
2 Narclasu8,0 0 3 Alllum8, S sorts. 
3 Beldan llyaclntbs. :.S FJ."rlteleta, whftestar .. S Grape Hyacinths. 3 8n.lfraga, double whit.a. 
3 Giant Crocus. S Glo.ntlCnnunculu .. 
3 Star oCBethlehem, 6 8panlf1h Jrl4• 
3 Oxn.Us, 3 sorts. 0 Free•ln•, mixed . .  

All different colors,a.nd flne flowerfnghardy bulbs. 
Also Free to all who.apply, our elegant Fal4 Cata.

lofiue of Bulbs, Plants and Seeds, for Fall planting and :s��c!��Y!t�fs, i9i!�i;��b�J:;�r:i
t
:;,..Jit!�P•, N&

r
eis-n�i;.B���fe,!�C':�in�l ���!fa,t�-!n!hl!:T��:r: 

John Lewis Childs. Floral Park, N� V. 

� 
Stood the test for fifty years 

KINGSFQRD'S 
OSWEGO 
"PURE" 

STARCH 
for the Laundry. 

$33 
TO 

Cali fornia Oregon and W ashin�ton poirits from Chicago daily dunng September and October. Correspondingly low rates from other points. Three fast trains daily to San Francisco and two to Portland. Pullman standard and tourist sleeping cars, observation and dining i;:ars, free reclining chair cars, through without change. 
Round-trip tickets at low rates on speci• 

fied dates during August, September and 
October to Pacific Coast and the west. Call 
on any ticket agent or write to representa-
tives 

The North-Western Line 
for full particulars. 

W- B. KN ISKERN, 
PASSENGER TRAFFIC MANAGE:A,' 

· CHICAGO. 

SUBSCIBERS 
WE WILL SlllND to every subscriber or reader of THE LIVING CHURCH a full-sized ONE DOLLAR. 

package ·of VITA!l-ORE, by mail; POSTPAID, _ sufficient for one month's treatment, to be paid for 
Within one month's tlm0 after reCeipt, i.f the receiver can truth'ful1y say that its use has do·ne him or her uwre good 
than all the drugs and dopes of quacks or good doctors or patent m�dlclnes he or she bas ever used. READ this
over again oar0fu1ly, and understand that we ask our pay only when it has done you good. and not before. We take 
all the risk; you have noth,ing to lose. If it does not benefit you, you pay us nothing. .Vttve-Ore ls 11 natural, 
hard, adamantine roc.1t-11k� substance-mineral-ORE-mined from the ground like gold or silver, and requires 
a.bout twenty years. for oxi.dization. It contains free iron, free sulpher and magnesium, and one package will equal 
in medlclnal strength u.nd curative value 800 gall�ns of the m<;>st powerful� efficacious mtneral water, drunk ·fresh 
at the springs. It is a geological discovery, to which there ts nothing added OF taken from. It is the marvel of the· century tor caring such diseases as Rhenmatlsm, Brjgbt1s Disease; Blood Poisoning, Heart Trouble, Diphtheria, 
Catarrh· and Tbroat Affectio:ris, Liver, Kid�ey and BJa.ct.der Ailments, Stomach and Female Disorders� La Grippe, 
Malarial Fever, Nervous Prostration, and General Debility, as thousands testify, and as no one, answering this,. :writing-for o. package, wt.U den.y after using. Glve age, Jlls, and sex,- . C:J This offer will challenge the attention and consideration, and afterward the gratitude of ·every living person, 
who desires better health, or who suffers pa.ins, ills or diseases which have defied the medical worlcl and grown 
worse with age: We ·care not for yOnr skepticism, but ask only for your lnvestigatlon, and at our expense, regard
less of what U1s you ba.ve, by sel).ding to us fQr a. package. You must riot write on a postal card. 

In ·answer to this, address THEO. 'NOE£ COMPANY, Dept, ,J.- 'I'.,. 527,  529, 53:l, W. Noi•th 
Ave.- · Cbleago. Ill-

"Don't Bide Your Light · 

SA p O L I 0 Under a. Bushel.'' That's • 
. 

Just Why We Talk About 


